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P A R T. I. 
Chaeters.~d 2: The iib.esis commences, after a brief intro-
duction; with a review ot progress 1n concrete tecbriolog from 
about tbe end of the first balf of the 19th century to date. 
Tlle- trend of pra.ctice .1s 1nd1cs.ted as a background to the 
present work. 
l A R T .II. 
Working definitions .for the terms workah111ty,. 
cons1steney1 pla.st1~1ty, cohesion1 segregation, plaoea,bil1ty, 
are developed .from a. full discussion of many con~roversial 
points. The. lack or uniformity or definition of aome terms, 
notably- «·workab111tyu 1 is stressed •. 
The dif.f'icul ties Of assessing quanti tat! vely the 
various properties or concrete are discussed and this c}:l.apter is 
devoted to the measurement of tbese characteristics. A l:tst of 
nearly 40 different tests is given and many o.f them are des• 
crib&d a.nd discussed. 
A device ettolved by the Author, tanned the 1tPressure 'l'est 
.A,pparatusu or nPTA" 1s 1ntroduced. W1th this machine, the 
pressures required to deflect a. conorete disc under certain 
conditions are observed. The apparatus can be used· throughout 
the entire I>f!-nge of mixtures, no me. tter how wet or dry, and 
aggregate up to about 2}1ns. bas been found to have little 
effect on the reliability of the results. The apparatus is 
simple and portable and can readily be used for field ·design 
and control. 
The Author experi~ented \v1th the following apparatus:-
Standaro Slump Test, .AS'l'M f'low test, .Powers • remoulding 
test~ Burmister's .flow trough, Standaro compacting ta.ctor 
. test, pressure test. 
The tests are compared, where applicable, 1n the light of 




propert.ies actually measured 1n each case. 
The .f'low cbaracter1stics ot· pastes, mortars and 
concretes and the concepts ot v1scou$ and plastic flov(atie 
discussed, bll1ng1ng ou.t the s1gnif'1eance of the yield value 
possessed by plastic me;ter1a.ls. 
The theories of' the structure of' suspensions, and of 
mortars and conorete.s in particular are set f'o:rth, to provi.de 
t.he basis tor an expoai t1on on plastic flow. The tbeo.ry 1noludes 
:tdeas on the 1n.teract1on of forces;, yield value, ,plastic limit., 
. ' 
dilatancy. Certain chara.cterlsticl pressure test curves are · 
interpreted in terms of the theory • 
. To SUI\'1 up, plastic concrete conta..ine various sized particles 
ot solid. phase, each size g~oup forming a system containing voids 
enclosing smaller particles, tbe w·hole being dispersed 1n the 
continuous body of' vmter and all solid particles o.r groups ot 
particles having a certain freedom ot movement. An unworkable 
concrete, on the other hand• bas a rigid structure of solid 
particles, locked togethet'. 
·T,he factors influencing workability a.re considered 
in a. more practiool .light, bearing 1n mind that the study of 
workability involves .tar more thanplastic1ty., The interplay of 
tbe effects of qU:&ntity. consistency s.nd. plnst:tcit7 of the ce:ment 
paste and maximum size, gradation, type and angularity of aggre• 
ga.te particles is treated. The etf'ects of various powdered 
admixtures are coneddered .and. the uses of e.ir entraining and 
disp~rsing agents are mentioned .• 
Tb.e remainder of the chapter is devoted· to consia:era tion 
of' the aggregates 1n view of' their bearing on economy and 
influence on the propert.J.es ot the concrete both before and after 
setting. It is .shown how adequate workability can ba assured by 
soientif'ie design where an arb1 trary- mix may be harsh and unwork• 
able with the particular aggregates available. The selection or 
the best overall grading :fot· the materials av~tilable is explained 
in terms of separate coarse and fine aggregate grad1ngs and the 
best/ ••• 
11 
best proportion 1n which to combine them for a particular cement 
and water c(.)ntent. 
P A'R T 111. 
* I¥- - ill f :w....a 
The practical application of the torego1ng research~ 
g1 ves purpose to design. The prope~ties desired~ workability in 1: 
the freshly mixed mass, homogeno1 ty in tho plnced concrete, water- ~j 
tightness, durability 1 low volume change and necessary strength 
in the hardened stata, can be achieved bW scientific design and 
control. 
The selec:t;1on of a suitable water-cem9nt ratio,. as_ required 
.for st.rength and durability, 1s the first considere.ti?n• Design 
procedures for both laboratoey and field are ou~l1ned• which 
dep~nd on tne. ayatematic. variation ot materials. The pressure 
test is used to provide quantitative assessments Of plastic pro• 
pert1es which are t.1sed in conjunction with the ope~tor•s systema• ~; 
tio visual observation in deciding the mix. 
The importance of control is stressed. 
The design of e. typ1eal concrete is given as an illustration. h· 
!t'he problem ot specifying concrete to ensure that 
.it will possess th~ desired properties 1s t~ckled. T.ba speo1.f1• 
cat:ton of strength, testing, r1gid control and worka.b111ty 1s 
discussed and suggestions made. 
There are two courses open in dralt1nga specification:• 
(1) The contractor may be required to adopt the concrete 
m1X designed b.V the eng.ineer, or 
(ll) The onus may be placed on the contractor to design. a 
concrete complying with. certain requirements 1 such as ·strength 
and workabilitY· 
The implications of the two types and the circumstances 
favouring their use are stated. 
The draft of a tull spec1f'1ca.tion tor structural concrete 
completes the chapter. 
Appendices deat with aspects ot moisture control~ laborat017 
procedure and e.conomy. Experimental data and results bnve also 
been grouped in an appendix. 
There are illustrations, tables and diagrams. 
P R E FA C E. 
The work embodied in this thesis was begun !n. July, 
1946 on a pt.H"'t-timc basis. It was undertaken in tba first 
1netance :tn an a ttelf.lf)t to correlate and ap.ply some of· the ms.ny 
theories reported 5~n ourr~nt literatura. 
The Author; e. pra.otiaing municipal engineer was anxious 
to find a rapid and simple means of designing a concrete and 
controlling its :manufacture. 
In Soutb Africa 1t 1s still tbe usual practice, tven 
on large works. to specify concrete by arbitrary proportions, 
wlth a complete disregard for local oond1 t1ons 1 resources and 
economy. In general no control is exex·c1sed 1n the manUfacture 
of the concrete. 1'·0 combat tb1s state of atfa1rs1 the pract1.s1ng 
engineer needs a simple easily understandable and readily applS:ed 
.. 
system of. spec1f1cat1on., design and control. 
The experimental work was carried out in tbe Concrete 
Testing Laboratory, Civil En.g1neer1ng Dept., University ot Oape 
Town. 
The Author gratefully acknowledges the kind advice and 
gu1de.noe of Mr.George Stewart, M.I.c.E.,F.R.San I.,to whom he 
is indebted tor obtaining much of the o.pp.aratus and at wh.ose 
instigation thi·s thesis ws.a written. 
He also wishes to thank Mr.J .A.G1lmore, M.A.,B.sc., 
A.M.I.O.E •. , for many helpful suggestions e.nd Mr.J.Tansey for 
his able assistance 1n the workshop. 
I 
26 Fe6. 1949. 
·., 
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Much research be.s been devoted. to tb.e pX*oblems~· 
involved .in th.e economi(;tll design or concrete· tor var1ous types 
/ ' . 
of structuresJ but 1t is n()t .always ea·ey to e.pplJ" the theories 
e.nd pb!losophies which bave . been evolved. 
'!he stud.7 of the beha:viou .of trestl ·Concrete. whl·ch 
covers a ls.rge f.te'1d 1 bas p.rov1ded. mucb .oQntrover$1&1 matter· 
because cf the d1ff1o.u.1ty ot tes.tl.ng and tbs lack o.t uniform 
det1n!tion. Wbere ·ls nt present no unltormity of definition 
regaro1ng the various prope,;tS.ee exhibtte(l b1 fresh ()onorete and 
S.·t must be 1nferret1 f~om certain ~1t1nga that BOlD$ 1nvest1gators 
' ' 
asse,es ..• 
.A~slng tn lax'ge mea-. re ·Out o.f this unoertalnt,1 there 
are contllctlng tbaoM.es ·conoemil.ng the e.ttects ot aggregate 
gra41ng, pa.rttcle slz& and s}lape,. the bebav1ou.r o£ flne particles, 
etc;; en the Observed cb:e.raoter!sttce or the ~oncrete. Var1ous 
:math&mattce.l :methods .bave been adop~a, with the ob4ect ot calcu• 
le.titlg the best proportions 1n ~ pe.rttcU:lar case. ~base 
,sch$m.e.s he.ve inclUded attempts to obtain. the leaat cement content, 
minimum vot<ie • ma.d.fl1um <if)na1 ty, mtnlmum surface e.rea, max1llium 
workabt:u. ty ~· An:T methOd ot destgh whtcb. enta11s e. tb.$orat1cal 
eonsiderqt1on of the oo~one~t ms.ter1a1s~ 1d.ll suffer frolfi the 
d1sadve.nts.ge tba.t even· tho~gh th(:) reasomng :may be tunCiamentally 
sound• ideal conditions rarolr pertain 1n pmctl,.ce. ~e serv~oe 
qo,alttles reqU1r,e4 Of the concrete w111 usuallt ~ovem the w~ter• 
cement X09.tlO and tllts alone w111 upset 11W17 ot these methods. 
Aga.ln, in order to make econond.cal uae ot local ma terial.s and 
' ' ' 
maintain th& necessary workablli tr fo'/J th~ pa.rttcule.ta 3ob, pro-
portions ms:y be reqn1tted wb.1ch 111117 consj.derabl7 trom the 
theoretical. It can be demonstrated too~ tbat high quality con• 
crete can be produced ·Of proportions Which do not satlsff.~ny 
ot/ ••• 
. -:\ 
: ,1 ! 
. ' 
'of the ·theoretical :r-equlooments·· ot g.rad.tng; ·a.ensity,. ~te, so 
·long' as 'the water cement .ra.~l,o ls wttbln tne<ltmt.ts requl.~ed and 
the COn·Cte'tG. posse$ses' ade"quate workab111tt~ . 
, I , 
Inves,t!gatl?ns ba.~e always. been b.ampeX'EJ~ bJ the tack 
. . . _ !Jf e.de9,~ate :d~VtQea . f.O.t,'' tneasUJttng. the pr~per.t~es. ~t ~sb con• · 
crete. ~11$ . gaugtng .of a PJ'()perty • whethe.r conslstencr, p1ast1c1ty; 
' ·- " ~ • • ~- • ' • • ., ' ' ' •. ! • . 
·. ·S$gragat1o~ ·Or MY othet,. ls .e. OO!liplex_ pro_blem_ du~ to the· &X• 
tromal~. wide. -o-a_t-!ef;J of ·types ~t. th6 ma_ter~al~ nr;;e4 antt to the 
endless var-ia tiona 1n tba _ebe.raeterlst!oa a.lld, proportions o~ 
.these matert~ls •. · 
< !' • ' } 
p~ope:rttes, such at{ consis~nqJ• bt a s1ng1e tf)at. procedure. :it 
. . . I 
. . . , . . . . . . .. . . . .· . ' . . . I . , 
ls not posetble to gaugt wo~tkabl'li ty bJ a single Observation er 
'bJ', any: S.l.ngle te$t WhateV&~ and nO ~thod .baS- b&eb devised f.or 
. . . ' . . 
' de'termt.rdng' a' ttworkabl.t! t7 indeztt oZ. IDeQ.surement ot 't-ela t1ve 
~ . ' ·_ ! • . . : •. I I "": •. .. :.. I. J. . ~ ; i.. . : . ,: '. . . '~ ,• . ' i i ; ; ) . :. : . . :, · .. . : : . . - . ' ' : I 
worltablll'bf · wb10b lJol;tks equ.al.lJ' well throughout the entire range 
. . . . . ~ ,... '' .. . . . .. 
ot ·aoncret$ · miX~11Hs. · 
There b.as _been's. naed' .tor a deVice capable of !f).ssesslng 
• • • • '; ' .. < • .' ,1~ 
qtilMtlte.t1ve1y the plactng chare.cter1st1os ot a conC?retEt and 
wh!ch can be Ua«?d in the labora ton or tn the f1e14 ~ · in an 
a-ttell'JPt to «les!gll 'euoh. a: dev$-ce tb& author bas evoi1re4 the 
9 PRESStm:i ·a'.ESfl APPA~TU$"1 1n which the pressures r~qutred to 
deflect a concrete iu.so· under ee~ta~ cond.1tlons .· are observed •. 
. , 
ret~tures of this ma.chtne are thAt lt can be tl.Bed throughout the 
. on tire range ot mb:pree., no matter how wet or 41'J and that 
aggregate up to :21- ins; bas been found to bs.Ve l1tt1$ effect (ln 
the reilabiltty o~ tlw ·results• !he apparatus is simple and 
portable s.nd C$11 readilr be used .tor. field deslgn e:rid. control. 
Zf' standardised, .lt can aftol'd. tl'l;$ D»tms o:t acourat$17 sp~ctf'y1ng 
. . . 
. concrete possessing a pa.rt1culaJ;t mob111ey --and plast1o1ty. ~ 
.. - " '''I" 
~.;. 
Pressllr& ~-e.st Appa~a.tus 1$ felt .. to be e. distlnct· advance and 
beo_ause ot its tmpo.rtance it 1s gi.ven proll'dnence .in this tb.es'-'• 
!he- results or expertmeni;~ on. conorete1 using £n~veral 
type$/ ••• 
: tfp$~ of ~workabil:l.ty" and ·OOJ:1elstenc1 teats are J'$pO:f"ted an4 
I 
! discussed beretn, and. ornnpared <where appllcable,· wlth the 
! ' 
I Pre-sure ·Test results. Oth&v less important methods, are also 




One ot the most ~eying problems to be overcome 1n tbEf 
makS.ng ~~ untform con.e·rete, e.1tber in the fle'ld or ln the labora-
1 torv1 te tbe dltflcultt ot a&s$s.s1ng and/.ofl ~ontroUlng tbe 
am.ount ot ;fltt.tel/l entertng the ba~cb. \f!.th the aggregates, or the 
' ~ . . -
a:mount ·ot add$4 wat&r llbSQrbed by' tb.e e.ggrega. tes. Xn the t1e14 
I ., ' ~ 
thls pr()bl.em. l'U.ts been verg 1arge.ly !nsuperable_ because h'ee 
moisture r(i·ont&nt .,. vaf!J trom batch t~ be._tob. ~- b~cause ~t the 
dltfl·CU~tf of obtaining a represen~attve ·a~~e. ~_en ~ppendlx 
testing methOds a.re d1scnssed e.nd certatn recomme11d.tttione tor 
1~borat017' and field uae are maa.e. 
'IJ!hl$ tb.ests_, then, embodles e. stu.dr of the workability 
of conct-& t$ and se be Gllt t • 
(1) to 4eve1op ·workll'J.g def1n1t1ons .for tbe properties 
- emb~e$4 by the term- worlm bil~tr.~ 
(2) to disCUSS the C~racter1stt·OS Of tr~sh. ooncrete, 
1argelr i.n the ll.ght of expe~tmental results• at:td to note 
·the $f£$Ots Of grad.tng, ot aggrege:tes., .,arttcle ~tz& and 
el'mpe1 . riohne.ss t:Jf mtlt.; water.cemE!)nt ·ratlo'&tc.J 
.(3) to !ntrodu.c& a 1':19" method or test oalle4. The 
Pressu.re '!'eet.J 
, 
·( 4) to compare this maohlne w1 th otJ,ter tes t1ng appa.ra tus 
and to co.rre'late tn. some :measure the work done tn 
I 




(l;) to .set fol.'th tb.e pra.ct1caJ, aspects of the work done 
·Qn workabl11 tr·~ 
T.hrou.gbout the worJ&: tbeor1es .and ph11osopbles ·m:tcb. 
are not ee.s111 applied to practice have, as tar as possible, 
been avo1ded. Tb.ts wol'k was unde;rtaken .ln an ,andee:vour to combat 
tb.& unsctent1f1c praetlce whicb. 1s still so prevalent. mba ·l·a.ck 
of a simple and .reliable sys tGm of tea tlng and control has . 
perhaps been respons1ble:_ .tor this ate.te ~t att'aira. 
• 
6 
i'hls brief re171ew of th~ progress made towards a better 
1 ·u.nd~rstandt.n.g ot the factors governing tb.G pl'opertl.es ot concrete 
. .. ' . ' 
has been co~t~pt1ea. as a background to the tlleorett.eal consS.d.era• 
.tlons ·wbJ.ob foll.ow, and to ind1cate the trend ot practice .• 
Many 1nve:stigat1ons have bad to be omitted from thts 
voxns.: one ot the ea~lteat att$mpts to :rationalise dea1gn 
.mu$t be:ve been that of W .R.Wright~ about 18461 who ad.voca ted a 
voids metb.cd of proportton1ng1 ·uelng sends .o:r diff'e~ent. sizes 
JD1xed together so that the interstices of the coarser wet>Et t~ll.ed 
' bJ the tinel' klnds • He Obtained gttes. ter dens1 i;y in th1s way. A 
1 
~ slight elt:oess of mortar· was allowed for patoper wo:rke.bil1t;y. 
'' . 
t ttwright .ID8.d.& s1:te ,anal;rsee <~t sand& to determine th.e1r ~latlve 
. ' 
·va.tne na a.n ag~gate and r$cognised the super1or1 t7. ot we1gb1ng 
the ingredients ~over loose volume JneasUr&ll'J$ntsft !. 
BO\V tar luis current South Atr1can pra.ctlce progressed 
beyond this preceptt · 
-.... 
na Hand, W&j aoncretes#, .A$ ea,ly as 1968, one Henry Reed. 
3 . 
recommended tba t cement,. ee.nd · and coarse aggr$ge. te be properlr 
mixed. with the least amount of tvatexa tor be.st resulta. Be 
recommended that the concrete be pla.oed. S.n as drr- a state as 
possible but !Dad& the .rese:rtatl.on that too littl-e moisture .is 
e.s tnju.rious as too much. 
' 
!nle us& of d.rt concrete a.nd rammed placing remained 
,popl?-l:a.r tor over f1.fty years until the use of re1ntorcement made 
~tt6:r eonsiei;gncies essential. 
At the tu.m of the centu;ey vlgoroutJ controversy t-aged 
over the question of wet versus dry concrete• little notice being 
taken ot the remarkable contr.1butions of Feret 1n France 
. . 1. 
published as earl,- as 1890. ·n Fereti s classical papers,. published 
between 1890 and. 1900 aJ:ie surpr1a1ngl.7 modern even 1n the llght 
of/ ... 
7 
of preeen.t day_ kn~led~e~'-• ·Pettet recogn1~ed th~ 1mpo.;rtance ot 
plas ttc mixes Md· derived a re~ tionahlP.# from his wo~k ~en such 
: mtxett, gove~g cement, water and strength; not 11eey d.ltferent 
... 
. from the present day cement-water ratio laws 
: 
9
.For e.11 ser.tes of pla.stlc · martat's made wlth the sru:nEr cel'D.ent ana. 
1nert sands, the res1st$nce to coznpresslon atte·r the .same ·time of 
set under :1d.enttcel eondit.lons is solely e. tunctto:n ot the ratio 
E! V' wh.e.te"V"er. mar .be the. nature ~a. size ot the ae.n~~ the 
. p:ropert1es of !;he elements, .. sand; cement and. water • of wh10h 
· each i.e composedljtt .In the above law E and V .represent the 
volume of the water and all'· voids and C the vol\1.111$ of the cement • 
. Pract1ca1 eng1ne.e>rs pa14 soant. attention to Gunnar 
~ ' ' ' ,· ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I>1llner wno by 190Q realised the lmporta~ce ot. th~tougb. compa·ction 
moist curine and the control of the water content. 
A.ll.artensl. (also in 1900) e.vel'red tha.t the specltying ot 
the propo.rt.ions Of ."the Vat-10\1$ materials W1 thout refe~ence tO thG 
qualltles qf all of them is not a ts;t1ona1 px-oceedlng• U it 
' ' 
were decided ·what .strength and weS..gb.t atte to be 'r$qu1red ot tbe 
' ' 
concrete at a certain age• thet ~tert.ds. and method Of m:bt1ng 
sb.oulcl be spa~lf'S.edi 
In 1903 Thomas. lfobnstone iou.rne wrotJJ ·"Whatever the 
.relative valu~ unde~· laborato·ey tests ot a tartest possible' tmd 
' ' 
a wet mixture m.a.y be • and this .:l.s suff1o1entlu clear f':roxn tension 
' . ~ . 
tests .of both neat cements and m1x!;ures • ln actual wo~k, Wb.e.n 
concrete must be rapidly mUted bJ' .band and. placed 1n large qnant1-
tles1 there t.s practically no great va:t1at1on possible 1n the 
·. ' 
amount Of VJQ tar used • En<>u.gb. !UUS t. b$ used to .. mke the labour 
required ln turtdng mexlera te 1 to make the mixture tlloroughl7 
plast1o, and to ensutte the l1tortar gettlng in treely between the 
' ' 
stones • •. • J but so nuch must n,ot be used that water enci slul'%7 
. . 
collect ,on top of the work, or that fluid mortar ca~es the 
cement e. way through sps,ces 1n the :sh.u.tter1ng, etc. • ..... " 
BO\lme recognized the i.mportance of thorough ourtng 
artd protection from freezing. 
Byj ... ·a 
' 
8 
'fJ'1 1910 practio~ had become fa.S.rlr standardised., 
. . . 8 
Battbews and cunntngb.a.m declaring that &t was usu.al 1n the u.s.A. · 
. to place ooncrete fa1rlf wet because .,.more dense and hOmogeneous 
. . . 
concrete is obta.1ned and reln.torcing becomes bette~ em.bedde4°. 
Ounidrigbam boldly averred that, '0 in America concrete had. pa.ssed. 
: the ·e~ertmental stage, and it bs.d been found in pract1oe ths.t 
. con~tt$te ot a wet :consistency wa.s much. superior to that· ot a dey, 
botb '-n strength and in_ eoonomy .... , • in sp1~e r:;tf ls.berato17 
. i -" • . • ~ • • ~ 
tests on small quant1t1ea 1 .well. ta.mped, •• •·~. ~ oonc~te ·structures 
' . 
built ·whel'l tl:l$ dey method was 1n vogue could not oonpare in looks 
e.nd. ·strength wtth later .stru.cturee built with a wet ~ture«t. 
No mention 1s made of course of the amoUl'J.t ot water ln 
relation to the ·cement content • 
. . 
Empi~1cal formu.lae of the t;roe 1 c n r 2n1 
. ·gained fe,vour in the _la tte~ ;years ·of the nineteenth. centlU7 ·and 
were almost: unt'Versal 1n the first pe.rt ot ~b1s centul']}'• Th~J 
are used 'by numbers of engineers even t«ta;J• Suoh practice~; 
t~gether with :others tmplS.~d bu simt~ar arbttraey .spe~1fiet1.t1ons, 
reflect a ·.lack of. uruiera·tan~tng of fund.a~nta.l le.ws and J'S.la tion~ 
sh1~s governtng th$_~hav;iour ot concretE~ •. 
. ' 
ccmm.on Bri tis.b. praottee was to spec1tu conc~te .tn terms ot 
-
proportions ·of cement_ to total combined t=lggrege:~e • ~g~rd1ess or 
grading •. D1sou.ss1ng e. paper on Burnt1sland Harboutt~ J •Jl•Monc~ 
wf!Ote9 (in 1904) c 6 lt. was to be regretted that the author had 
glven part:tcula.rs of c·oncrete u.sed 1n ths work 1n the va·gue and 
tms$.tisfaetoey manner wb!cb. was .in ~se Jllat_l~ .rear.s ago.", The 
statement that it ·~the c~n~:rete') was compose~ of 1 part ot cement 
to t:t parts of sand, gra.ve11 and broken stonej would apply wtth 
equal indefint teness to a numbei' of concretes ~n wh.l1~ the mo~t~ 
was ot widely dUt'erent .strengths..,.. Fu.rther, the •·• n1ethoa. •. ._ 
gave no lritormation. as. to whether the S8lld and stones, we.re 
111.easured separatel:r.;. or when mtxad together ... ,. • It would be 
jus~ as definite to s_peotty- brickwork as oon,tposed of 1 of cement 
to 10 ot br1o~ and se.ndn. 
Another/ ••• 
g 
Another-~ EUlthor WflS taken . to taok ln the same year .for 
· using the term n 6 to l. ·concretacn •. Two corresponden~s, Qolson° 
•o 
:and itObertson, both condemning thi$ practice as being too vague. 
In 1906• Edwin Dll%7e~ 1 jun• gave .this e.ccoun:t;. Of common. 
u 
American usage; ":tn gene.ral ~he practice on f1rat class concrete 
, work wa.s 1 part cement~ 3 parts sand and. 5 parts broken stone o~ 
. , 
, ~ parts gra:vel (packed. volrunas) - the .r1c.b.est Pe.r~ps 1 ; 2 i 4,· 
and the poo.reat perhaps .1 • 5 ' 1. ' Ms.ol:dne mixing was no-w 
· .almost universally u.sed 1n.Amsr1ca, and was bel!ev,ed to be 1n 
Not$ that bErra, to some extent,, eJ.lows.nce ls made for 
. . 
:particle sttape - the angular material requi.rtng relat1vel;r 
I 
ll. 
·: g,p~din.& B;J:?-d ,.Dens1~:. In_ New. Jersey about .19011 . W.B.F\lller 
conducted exper1ments whtob. se.rved to ind!.ce.te that $trength 
ttal"'1ed with the percentage of cement oontaine~ 1n a ·urd~ vol~ 
• Of the t:~et -concrete:- and also w1th the dens1t., ot the apec1men. 
: With a 1'1:~ted. percentag& ,of cement 1n a. gt'tTen volum~c~ the densest· 
: mixtu.re,· irrespective of the ralat1!e p'roportions of sand and 
·stone, was 1n general the strongest. For·tba me.ter.1als usri it 
\. ., . 
was stated that tb.ere was a cer~a1n aggregate g~ading.wlli?b gave 
the h1gheat blt"eak1ng strang1;h (other factors being .equal}; and 
. g~eateet ease of working. This grading curve e,pproacbed ·.a 
'I : par-abo11o ·form, 
- ' 
1'1.. 
In 1907 W.B.Fuller and S.E.Thompson, -attar fut'th.er e:xper1• 
: menta,. concluded that the larger the maximum size of the stone 
tbe stronger, less pe.rmeabla and denser tb.e ooneretCJ that 
rounded material gives a denser a.nd less permeable conc.rete than 
broken stone; tbe.t a.n angular coarse .aggregate will t.orm a 
stronger co.ncrete than a -roundea. 9oar-se aggregate, although leas· 
. . 
. dense, prov1ded that the t!ne aggregate is p.ot also angulat'.J that 
. aggregates properly -graded for tnaximum densi·ty ·give the greatest 
strength (grading to 1nclude the cement). They found, too,,, that 
the best mixture of _cement and aggregate had a meo}la.nical analy$;1e 
I . 
eurve resembling a parabola, but stl'1ctl.r an elllpse at the lower 





en.d r~tns hl.to a straight .linG above t.bls to the ma.x:tmum stze 
stonef that the sand. gradtng had. inore ~e:ttect Gn the densS.ty and 
· .strength t>f the concrete than tb.e eoottse aggregate grading .and · 
. ,·.·~·. 
that mecU.wn ·s:tges of {).Oe:i'ise aggregate could be varied without· 
·affecting tbe. strength Of the concrete I a:tso that; the larger ~he 
. percentage. of cement. the fewer verg £1ne sand .sratns l'eqlllr&d. 
- . . . 
Fuller and Thompson de.stgned their ~es on ·~. $bsolqte volume 
baste and ge.u.ged. them b7· :w.etgllt. · 
. . 1~ . 
In 19161 Wig, .W1l.:U.ama anti Gates wrotel ·afhet>e £s uo 
. def1nS.te relation between the gradation of the aggregate and: the 
compres.slve strength. wll:lcb .ls .appl.lcable · to any oons1de.rab1e 
' ., . 
: n.umbe~ et ·different. aggregates... !he eo•oalled 1'!1.9Jtitmlm denr:d.tr 
. :· cul:'Ve, (Fallar·•s ouwe), d.oea not repretJent the curve tor~ 
density· ·excepting tor the pa.rt:t.culat- matel'tals ,used. ~n. the testa 
: trozn which 1t was derived, or v$ry similar materials... concrete 
: having e. ~es1red eo~re,s.sive. ,strength is .not :nec&ssarily guaran-
teed bJ :speo1f:f.,ca.tl.·ons requ.trtng onlr· the use ·ot certain tJPeS, 
. . 
O·f 1;naterials 1n @ttated proportions... $trangtb is just as much 
dependent on other factors 1 such a..s careful worltnenshlp and the 
use or the proper qusnt1tu ot wa:tie~ ~n mt:xing as 1t.ts upon the 
·use of the proper quantitr .of cement... 'l'oo ·m\lch emphasis cannot 
be placed u.pon the injurious eft.eet: ot ~e use of ex.c&ssiye 
·quantities Of water in' C9ncretet1. 
14 L.W .illk'1w;aros t/. su.rte.oe area th.eoey • ~t published 
:~:'' IS 
. in 1918• and ·elaborated 'b¥ ;:a.B.Young in 19191 war; .tounded on the 
. . . 
:assumption tbata "The amount .of wa.ter requtl'ed ·to p!'odu.ce a 
normal; untf.orm conslatency ·ot morta·r is a. function ot the cement 
and of the surtao$ area ot the sand aggregate to be wettea.tt , 
· , According to Young~ tor a gtven oement eon tent and consistency, 
. . 
concrete made from .aggt>$ga~e ha:v!ng the lea.st au:rfaea area will 
require the least water tn excess of that needed 'to wet the 
cement and 'Will be the st~ongest, 
lb Abratt~..s found that: rtThere ts the widest variation tn the 
suM:'ace aJ~ea of the agg~ga.te w.1thout any appreciable d1ffe:rence 
in concrete ,str~ngth •••.• !I 0\ta? studies have claarlr shewn that 
1 






surface &t'Qa···.,is· 'not~-a~·:mt1·st:fictoru ~·bas1a.J.£oJ?··propo!tit1on1ng 
i aggregate. i• ·· ·-·Q1h.e,"·sieve·~, ana·l.,-$Srs,~··cu:rv.o,, .. ,of,,"'the"'"ttggrsgate,.:mr•·bo· 
... - .· 
w1del,- dtfft!trenb··~m"•fosm"w!:thout· -~ex$·Mtng·'"&ll1 "Wit:tettc·(t,.d'ii the 
concreto ~stl'Gngtll•n 
:xt ll;as ··also· ~be·en •.f.ou.nd.··· ·tlm:t-~·-tlae,'tamount··;·()f.r.:•water•v·M'Ctn3 saey 
to pro4uce·~ .. norme.JJ•,, .. ,onelstenc:r;ts•,..depe~d$111:···'ncOt··~ontr··~ott'"tlie·­
quantttr· ·of- -thfJ "··"C11tm&nt··am!··-sut'tace.·,~,a"a"'··ol·· -·the,·aggre~satt ,;but .to 
.a l•rse ext~nt · up()n•,·the···pl'OpOr1d:ott··-of- ·VoMs-·'11nd· --cha:ra.cte:r~ ··of 
· 1 ~he assn sate. 
water - CfJment Btiti10· ·and". Jttneness ·:M~ulu.l!u ·· · .. In,1$1S.(I :Abrams 
llo 
proposed· the •t·lnt!tnees modulusli tor .des1pttng -the gradtng ·or-_ 
·I 
. aggregates an4 showed· that tor a wo~kable conC::r.-ete -·'the ·water• . 
- . . 
cement ratio ·-:re'-a t1onsl:dp ~a~ by tar · tb.e>mos1' stsntficant ··facto~ 
., 
control.'J.1ng · strength, ·Abl'lUD$ · ahoweCl· ·tbat,-~tb.e·-··water"·requirements" 
' . 
and workabl:Ut)r "Of·a···o-onowte··.,lrGI'e'':d.epeadent·'"'\1p0n'··tlie•·ttnene•ss · . 
. mo4ulua Of t}le cparottcu~r· aggrega-te,.· ·Sll4·-·stated.·i ·· '·An.J- s·ieve 
ana.lret.l!) ·cux-ve ot aggregate whl-eh wl-11 ·gtve···tlle sa-me tll1$n&ss· 
. m.Odu.1ul11 w11·1·. re-qu.t"" the ··aa.me·"qua.tttf' 'Of"''•a>tel'";;t;o,.~p~ocbtce·"•··id.x 
ot tme -same plast!clty -"and -glve:a·~~c-onc·rete"··ot"'th&r~stlme·····s·trength:1 
so long a$ tt ·is·· not ~OO".coa.z-se· ··tor ·the·- quanttty , ..ot·· cement used .... 
Abrams• water-etment··-ratto··l'Eflationsb!p ·is ·the basts ot 
most modern methOds ot· destgn, ·wheth&r ·they 'be ·:ma.tbematlcal or· ·· · 
trial methods,, •• lt bas been toun.d. tb.at the wtt.ter-cement ratlo 
: .not onlr determ!.nea .st~nstb ·but also durab!lltr; .imperm.eabtllt'f:, 
' 
volWl'lQ ·Cbange ·Q.d. other properties and .indirectlJ at.tects-the 
j eoonol!~J\:of the Jtd.x. ee•nt ~content a.nd water•oement ratio e.l'e · 
~ II Ooillpi~nto1.7• f~~ the amount Of water preee11t tn the concrete 
).tetemlilu ltli COI!SleteDot• . _ · 
!he ·Ab~1; metbOd:·ot mlx··detd:p became ,the- most·~·!mportant 
wee,pQD_ in t~e -·tlgbt·--a·galnst · at'b1tra17··proportlontng,· ·becauln!r"·ot -
; l te e1mpl1o1i;J' and ·e~s• Qf a.pp11cat1on• · Wbe· Ab•ms • · wat.-l' · 
i f·Ol'mlt1a, usecl to· predetel'iD1ne the· quant1t;r·~·of· ;wa"te~ -wb.tch ··wt'll: be · 
I 
\ reqUired ln the oono~ete·b~lng ·d.eatgne4·,· te···the--"ker~,t~·-eoncJ:tete 
! .• dellgh. ~· tlnene.ss mod;ultta ·'methOd ·has· been attacked .. beeause 
tber& oan 'be .an .lntlnS.te number ot gl'841nge having the eam& 
fineness/ ••• 
1 ' l 
-. ., 
12 
ttneness modulu.s am because no account le taken of the ettect 
' ' 
of p~rtlcl.E) .shape tn propQrt1ord.ng. 
the . Abrru~S f Ngl11ai have 'b&en adapted. bt m&nf Wqtkel'S .and 
, , . 171 IS,'' 
· tnan1 variations. ha•e been publlab.ed., Some of these al"Q dta• · 
· Cl.13st4 tn thls the$la, 
,., ,, ,. 
: .1919 wa1 .11n t.mportant rea·r. .Abrams pU.b11sb.ed ahother outst~ng 
: . . '2-o . . . . 
• tontrlbtttl.on, •ae etteot ot ·the .ft.n&nt:J,ss of Oem.&n••• 1n 1b.loh. 
; tta.e •atehce:ment mtlo .lAw was su.bstant1ate4. lost ot th$ 
. . 
~ tlnd$.1\gl ·$nune1f1te4 then st111 ho:t4. • All the 1110re reJQaflm.ble 
: ·because the work ·Wat done before tht turbldlmete~ tort· measu.riq 
• the fineness ·of ofmente. was· known. Ab1'8ln8 conc1u4e41 1f1.ter alta; 
that there ls no necesse;l'f relation bttween the atrQn$-. ot 
.conor$te :Qd the.·tinent3ss 9t. cement, it dltftren~ ctme.nta aJ'fl 
contd.der,dJ that, tn general~ the .atrength of conc"'t& ·s:n.'?reases 
'" \91th ,tJ3.e tlneness tt a .gt:rt?~n. ·lot .f>f oemeut, for all mS.xea• con-
•J.atenc:les; gra41nai.,ot af5$l'tgate 9.114 -.s;oa ot concrete; tb.O.t 
t.S.ne grinding .~£ C$menl ts Jllort etf$4tlv• .In :1ncreasin$ the 
strengtlic ot lean ,mi.Jttuwe than t¢0h1 e.t seven. dars than at a.geb et 
ae aart to 1 'years tha~ the flnenoss ·of oemttnt. had l._ttle eff.eot 
. . ' 
.on. thO W07lkab:t1!tf· of tl'l&. oonc:rete (a.s evidenced bJ alWlU) ·test 
beha'\r1our) ().ltcep1JIJ possiblJ b. the leilner ml:xtures• that • 
sUgbt inc;rea.se ,S.n ,oem.Qnt content :ifl more ettectt.ve 1n tnoretts1ns 
the et~nsth ot lean than tt.ch. concratt. 
t49rta.t-~Vo&dtU . in a papex- pu.bliab.ed tn .19211 :A.tf.ma1bot ... , 
. .eJ..abo.atea. . the p.dn.ctples ot Fel'$t; givins rela ttona b$tween 
the .strength ot co~crete ana. 'the .cement fl.nd Vt>ide con\be.ined 
therein. 1'a1bot 'p~oposed the stud.J of t1ne ~ggrega te . thrc>t,tgb. 
' ~ 
.a d&termtnatton ot the vol4e ln ~ortars JDaC'i6 up w:it:b 41tterE.tnt 
proportt~on& of cement And. var,$.ng AJD.ounta of lldJt1ng wa.ter. 
'>he thGOX7 .ma,- 'be stated 1 
. \ 
n 1. ( Othe:r tb.lngs bc;tlng equal) ••• the greatel' atl"engtb. 
I.e tcund .ln a "'concrete tbitt has the sme.11er amount ot voids 
a.n4 a .lesser strength J.n on~ havl.ng th• ·1f11'ger muount. ot 
voids (vo#.ds being the space ooeup1ed ·b7 at~·e:l'lll water). 
A 4$tl~t' rel-e.t:l.on e:d.sts bepeen the amount ot voids and 
tbt/ ••• 




0 < I I 
·the strength ot conc.rett.J. •• 'fhe percentage volda 11l11f 
' ' t)ltrefore be taken as an index' ot the st:rengtb. of the 
concreto • 
•• 
·· So • • Strength mar be taken. as a tunct1oa of the 
c&ment-"to!.ds ratlo. A relation wb.1ch ls found. to be 
13 
t!Jtll.i bettGr ls that between the strength ~nd the r&ti:Q 
ftlund by. d1VldJ.bS th$ absolute VOl~ .Of the cement bJ' 
·the sum. of the volds tn the conorete and the absolute 
I 
"Vol 'lame ot the ce•nt. • ( • • the otment•spaot ratt.e •) 
· "~·· Fo~ the _usual .con.~~'Eite m.f.xtu,ree~. tll$ bulk Of 
t~•. coarse _agg~gate t~ less than:.~$ .b~~-o: .~he concrete. 
l.e. the bu.Ut. ot the .mortar in·"- given volwoo ot c:onc~&to 
( ' . ~ 
1s gre&.·te.r than the vo&ds .ln. tne ooalt'St agg"gate alone. 
" ' . . ·- . 
Jr.QJ' sucb. ~tujlea the 'V~~e .,n th$ 'concnte •mar bG oon-. 
slderecl to 'be made up ,ot "ate..-. f}Jld.. ldl' volde 1n the 
' > I > - ' • 
·mortar. The d.enetty .ot t.he •o,rta_. .tor thet consl.stency 
. . ' ' . • 0~ 
used l~ t~e concrett,) . ~s. the)!tef.ort ·E4\ important f'act/ 1n 
detf)$ln1ng stJ'Ongth.·~· 
'l.'l-
P.E.atcha.rt e.nd E.E •. sS.ueJ~, stU(lJ1ng the mortar-voids 
theo:r.'J;, touncr that "water producing· the mtnlmum vold$ (basic 
~ • ¥ ' • 
wate.r COnt,nt ) Qppea:rS to OOlno1dG quite OlOselJ ltlth the Y_IAtGJI' 
r&qttlre4 bf the. ~tandard.. VlOAt te~;Jt for lJOrmal Oons1stency", and 
' e.ve~red that • ••• tm.lt:J agretm&nt rer neat mlxtures • ., throw 
. ~ . . ~ 
1lght upon the aultab11tty ot the vot~s test as a tnee.sure of 
the no.rmal plastlclt)t ox- workab11ltr ot morte..:r e.nd c~ncre:te• n 
. . 
. is·. an· as.o.·' to 'tlle te s tins'. ot cement and tine aggztega te· the 
ba$1C' ttater c·ontent ls usetulo 
. . . ~ . 
· tta1bot and Sicbar1; found ~t '*aggregate graded to produce 
. . ' . ' ' 
mad.m.um d.ensttr gave a narsh .S.Xture that is ver7 d:lfficult to 
' i ' 
. pla()e j; ·9.nd thcJSG JDlnbnlJD VOlds grad1ngs of aggregate and even 
. the' nea.t; tln$i' ones; cannot be COnS1derGd U#,u)able gradings f~r 
' ' . ·.· 
l ~ • ' . •. 
I: 
fbere :l.s• ot CQu~s~, a close s1m11a~11iJ ·between the wate~ 
oenl&nt ra ti.o - stt'e~th. and the cement•vo1ds' .. strength 




:VO~a DDT~· .neg~eoted .. ~ .~-.. ~~~" the .~1fo ~~tl~~hlpa 
wl~~.': .to.'l! ~l ... l)raoll~l p~~s~s, ~ye: ~h~: ~~ ~s~~t(! for 
. , .. etren ·th determtnat1ona • 
. . s .. ·• .·· '',, . '., . ... .. 
Q!ner,al'~ Mtuir methods ·anti t'c)riitul.Ae 'hfive been.· put· tC»ne:ra., 
a.$rt.v~nt botb. et11p:trlcidlf. arid] matb.emattc.tlj:j t·or tJio::t~est 
~ra4tns ot ·tb.e aggregate .• '.Most of these hav~· the ·ct!sa.dvantage 
:· thAt tb.o,. «~ :not ·appi!c~'blo <wer · tn~ tUn: range ot· ate%'1a1s 
. ··arui : glve .. rel.lable . 'rGsu3.tc. :oJ:ilJ'' vtl til. agglaep tet he.Y!ng $bape and 
sUJ:Itace chax-a.etel'lst1ea 'slrdla~ 'to'. tb.Ose nsed ln. deva1op1Dg 
the· 'a~t();-is'•' 
· f.tt~itcl111ttn pubtieheA a' 'tlel1~pl.enne4 and ·un.aerstandable 
pb.tl01t0PhJ' ··of conc~·te mi~tnres ln 1929; ·ae •stressed the· tact 
· · . r . ~ , r: _ · .. ~ : , . , ~ . ,. , .., . • : . . , . . . . . ~ ~ t, • . . , 
that hdHns:. 'plao.lng• ana cu1fts ·Of the concrete m&7 have 
. : l!1t10t1 grefit(,r ei!'ecttl on' tnt u.s-tut itte and app·earance ot the 
.· .st.Uc.ture. th~ -iit· 11Fir1atlonti .tP. cement, wate;r.cement rs.tlo, 
. . 
· .tina.' type,· a1 .. ~· gratans ot .. fia.ggregi.te •. fh.eao "'baelc prtnctp1~s11 
, _ . . · _ 1 ·,' , · i-~ · 'r '' , ' '· ·. 1· • J..~ . .·· - · . 
: Constant Water content Nld'• Oonslstencta· ~ · ·~· l"qse, ln. 1932., 
• • ,\., 1 
0 
, • : : I t , : • ' ,. ~ I • ' ': •', ""· I ' I , ' • _, ·, ' ' ' , • • • , • -
. ebowea tb&t the oonslstenov ot ·concrete te:ma!M' noarlr ·constant 
~ege.~iees .6f :the riclmeruf Of the •• U 'the t,pe and gi'adat1on 
i of' the' ngg~egato• ,·1\nd· tb.e' vihteto ·ccnt&nt' pe~ unit of ftesh con• 
~~ ' . ' . : : l ; R) i : • 1' I •, ' .. • \ ; . ; : _, ' ' ~ I ·;· . . ' ' \ . I ' '\ . I ' t ,.. I ' ·- ,. . • ., •. '' . -~ ' ' I . ' . ,. 
cttete ·realn cotUJtt.at'• · '1Pe·· and ·gradli.t1on· ot aggregatee .had a 
', :gr:e~'t effect , ~p~n 'the wa·te~ requtrea!lt . toza>a : gJ. VOn COnsls tenCJ' 
. ~t 'tlie .. ooncr$tao· !;llA1J.ov .. a given mtntmum nunibe·r e;.t oeme•~ 
: pa.rttciel' D.e~es.aey' t'o 'g1~ wo'l'kabilltJ' ana btndtng strength. to 
'tb.o' co~c~t~1 :stren8t1l 'lneree.$es.ln,.d1rect proport1on to the 
·, 'inoreas~ ln th$ nUmber .Gt ciiment pai't1.¢l.es lft 4 urd.t ot watel'o" 
. Z,re$· de!lonstrated tbAt b7 •tin6 of tl1tf stralgbt line relation-
. ~ht,p betWeel). the C$ment.;,jater .. rat$() 'aDd. ·fb.e strength ot the 
. con~retf:f, til$ u$¢tua.e· of the· cbting~ ln. the. cement content tor 
a g(ven 'cbarige 1n the e:trengti{ .of tlie 'oolicl'ete::·r readllJ be 
fho. tngo · t.rse law $$ ex~ns1 vel7 i:taea · Jn 'the ·design ot 
1





chaJl8.1ng oonalstencr b7 auitab~i' varying the t.lno aggl'Ggate 
' . . ·, ' . ' . 
content so a: a to main.ta1n a constant abaol.ut~ 'V'olume • s..e • i aa7 
a decrease 1n ·cement content amast be accompanted bJ' t1n 1ncrease 
~ ' ' . 
~o,rka'bllltJ;J · ltl. a most notewor.th7 contrtbutlon to the Stu.dJ 
.. . ' . ' . . .2" 
ot workabllltiJ, publlsb.ed _.b2,19S2,, ·'•"• foweaiiucldly set forth 
-~ . 
i . ·the :1nterplaJ Of" th& f\ac~GN governing tb.e beha\'1~1'* of fresh 
oon~reto ~turea •. , . Wor~b1Ut,., .1n gene~l ~~.tor .&.tlJ'- apec!;f!O 
me. t~rlal&t ls deteu.'lil$.n.ed. &j the combined .ettet)~s ot three factorll 
ne.•lr, the quantitJj ami consistency ot. tne. OGJ!$nt-wat~r paste 
and the gradation and type, of. the ·aggregate. A ba-lance ot 
. . ~ . . 
a gtvon wa.ter.oement rs.tto ana. l'lclmese .of mb a coarse gf.'Qding 
mlgb.t be harsh and wet and· a flZle grading smor>tb but too stltfJ 
'_e. -a.tum gtta41ng .dl.ght stl'l~e a balance. ·~he beet1 . Ol' aoptS.mumft 
~his _peroen~ge of fine aggregtLte ·can be ~etermtned expert• 
. mentallJ~ At tb.e. opt1mwn percentas~. of aan4, the gra41ng of . the 
· : · coa~se aggregate was shewn to be ral8.tlveJ.r !Less S.mportant than 
: ' 
' . ' 
.tor ·arbltrai'N' ,mixes. 
Weymoath~:c 0f.a.~Jt2.cl.e 1nttrfel'ence• th&Ol"J we.s tlrat pub-
llab.Gd 1t1l93s! He dete.~d matb.ematlcaltr' tbe Vol~ 
relationships betWeen. su.ceessl'VC size groupe ot partl.cles baaed . 
upon the theory t;hat the part$,c3,es of ef,loh sln group are .dis• 
tnbuted. through tb.e ma,ss tn such a war tb.e:t the (11stence between 
them is equal. to the •an· dlameter or the partS.c1ea ot the next 
. ..... 
tnoaller size gt'Oup plus· the thlaknees ot. the cement t'ilma betv/$en 
them.· "Pa.rt!'Cle 1nter..f'eNnce0 ocou.rs between. two successive 
e1£ea when the distance between the part1ol&IJ is not aut.riclen.t 
•. 
! ... to allow tree passage of tha s~ller partlclt:u, '! . Wermou.121 la ta·r 
presented .in detat·:L· ·"tb.e' 'ba.als · tor his tbeo%7 ot ·particle inter• 
. . .. . ' .. 
terence and linked i;;b.e tb.eorzr wi tb. the ~albot and M.cba!t't mortar-
z.~,,_~ 
voids t~eon. 
Wont. ~r&n441 .. fhe present .da¥ practice is towards the :ra t1ona1 
el)ec1float:t.on of d.$tlrd..te prope"t1es .~ the .b.a.rdoned concrete, 
suited to aervt.ce 1n e:n.-, epeo$.f1c structure •. and the design ot 
Jdxtures/. ". 
16 
I· m1atura.a lfb,.tch w111 ba.vo adequate worke.b!lltf tor the methods 
. ' ~ , . . 
,t>f mtz1ns.; tran$pO~ta tioa and. C·Ondl tl0nG Of pJQ(iemen~ ~ t'O 
.', . e:ru)u" 'tnat the concrete' eht~i attain the rieoes~o.-p, at're~gth, 
tiura.biltt;r. 'or impermeabtlttr. 1ncrease4 :attentlo:n ls being pa14. 
to lrftbthQda ot' control~· sn ;both batchlns 'an(!. eurinS~(£~--(e~,· ~o;~o ::· . 




' . . 
g~'Atlt tmprovri t~clm!qrtea·· ~·:fe· devel<>Pln8- . 
Wbe a~lection. Of th& \Vatar.cement $tlo(.ol." .th~ C&Bte~t•water 
~- . . . ·.· ... ' 
ratio·). hCs become the ~tarilng point _£or :nea.t-lV al:t m&thtlds. 
ib.e · t>.ggr6gate~J are p~oportt;onect to givs t!Ul req~t.red consistency 
. . . 3o,U1~,l.,. . _ :)'}.1U 
and worktlb1llt1 elthett b7. tr:ial OJ' by ~teren¢e: to s~ curves 
. ~,.~7 . . ' . . . . . . 
and./or: tabl.ea prepared from e~ers.me.n.tal data for stmlta.r. ~es 
of ma.terto1e,,o·:to 'b1r calcUlations. baa.Od -ott edaptat!·ons ot the 
. 17;ti,CC) • 
AbJ~~ims .regula;f ti~ other tb.eorles. 
I,' 
' ,, } 
I., ~ 












Dettnltt.ona:t Tel'!liS Re1at1y to Woi'b'bllttg& · -~-- o,o~cr,o,tt, . _, 
llte.ratul'G there t's an unfor-tunate la.ck ot unlfo-tr ot.: d•tln.l-
tlon ot many t9.rms. sO. wr.iters 41st:IJ;lgutel1 b$t't.feen th9. te~W: 
. . . 
•conalatenc,-", 0Work$.bllltf8~. Plllette.~tr·~ •Mob1lttr•J o.the~ 
t~quent1r use them 1nter~hM.geabl7~ 
_,. Xt. ts important tbat the me&nlns$ s}lould l)e·. d~~·in.f.'4 eo a,_ 
to. be generallt acceptable. flta need tor. $.tan.d~p.tj.o:n ·ot-
terma 1s ln·te~tional~ 
Vartous words will b& e~ed wt.th a 1J'le• 1;o establt~itl,s 
det1nit1ons Wliibh w111 be. a; l~o~tS.ve e.s ill n~o~ssa~ and glv~ 
detins.tt~ ·o~ q\tanti tat!ve t.nto~tton 1t po$elble. 
wodtlib!.lltt:' lfanj •li.tt:ra fall. ··to d1st1ngu1e1t _bett~een •o~ka• 
bill t7 ana :a OJDe. Of the, properties 1f}llC}l affQct t. t, $~()h e.43 QOJ:l;•· 
td.stenct,- anti use' the teirms ~,norqmouslr. Jt is 8ll&wn elso.hero 
I· tbAt the conalati!Jl07 ot tb!l $ lo lllll1lll7 llftected b7 c~s 
! ~~ water o'ont&nt,' whereas WOt'ltAb11#.t¥· ls_ l.a~gelf affected. by 
I -
I changes 1n -the soiJ.d materials of tile .ldlt,.~ 
. ' ~ ~~ 
In an ear17 4&tin1t1on. Pearson ~d ntohcook t:tte.ted sbw1J 
tbat 'one oonci'ete .11 mol'$· workable- than anothe~ ..m(tn t}:le . pro~ea~ 
I ' 
ot zdxtng and placing S.e accom,pl1ab.ed wl ~ less $tf()1't S.n. the» 
tl~st. :oase tb.an ·ln, the other.· ·adld.tt~£b ~wever., thflt d1rec.t 
r I • 0 • 0 
q~t! tat1ve · xneaau%'8ment ls- ve-n dittJ.oult ttbeo~use tb.er_, 1$ n~ 
det1dte ·condt.tlor.· that m&J'. be. takell a~ a $tQp point ~ th(' 
pla.o1ns ope:ratt.on:c. 
' ' 
fher recogrtlsed the bet:lil'lns that seg"gat1on has OJ.l \fOrk&-: 
. , , ' . 
bllttr, e.D.ti qua1U1ed tbelJ.' ·aetinlt~on b;1 · saJins tlU,\t. t;ho_$., ~"'" 
.• 
' ' 
tuns are .most workable wbioh teJl(l to P."serve_ thes .. ~omogene:ttJ 
1n the g~atest deg"·e aa they are b&~ng bandl,e~ a'P-Cl ple.oe<l. 
; ' ' ' .. , 
. ltanu w,...t te.~s bave adopt$d s1m1la_, concepts, tor example 
. ·_ -~ · 4o _ 
Purrington e.n4 :to:r1ng and Sllil tl_l anti. Oonab.ey • the two maln tacto~s 
included bei.ng ·the effo»t "qu1red to pla.co t)le concrete .. and ~ 









-. ~ +• . ' Wlll.~oQmS a4opte4 the standpoint of the praotloa1 worker • 
. ar4 ga.Ye a. popular_ conception ot worka.billty- as tb.e a.b1lltr of 
a mlx*urt to remain b.omogeneoue and tJ~&e from segr$gat1on durlng 
. the process of tran$portllt~on abd placement. Although ·no dll'eo't 
reference is made _to ease .of world.ng, reslaf:anca to segregation 
is 81Ated thereto, ae is Goheslon. 
4l-- . . . .. . ~ . 
Yo~ was :rather more expllclt 1n descl'lbing worlmbtUtr as 
ttthllt comblne.t:ton Of the propertle.tJ ot 4oncrete which allow us 
to handle altd _place 1t wlt)l. a l!d.nimwn ot la'bour and aegregat1on". 
' ~.~ . ' 
Powe.rs looks upon wotkabilit,. .e.s qual.S.tat1ve onlrJ rep.-eeen• 
ttng a complex qu•l1t)" that_ cannot be measured in_ t~amente-1 
1 
· ·untta ot M, Land t. He .has defined tt. thus. "Wo:t~ltabili.t• .la th$ I .,. . ., . 
' 
.oomblne4 ette~t ot those. properties ot f~sb. ooncre• tbat 
determ$.ne tJ:le amcnant ot lntomal work reqtd.r&d tor place:ment and 
" COlJJPB.CtlOti and ~bat 4ete;r.ml~ tteaS.stano~ to. -segr$gA t1on° • tn 
this detlnitlon, wo~bllt~r embodtes 1 tb.e oom'blned $tfects ot 
mob111t7 E!nd cohe;sl.,bnea•"·• and several othe:r 4ef:1nablo phJ'sS.cal 
P~'OJ>•rtios • 
Accord~ to Powers., 11 tbb aev,erttr ot tb.e placlng cond:1ttons 
muat a1so be taken &nto e.ccount J;n ~valuating the __ workab111tr of 
~ g!ven concrete m.t.xtu.re,, .f.or- a concreto plastlc and mobl-le for 
one aet ot oon<.U.tlon.s•. lDAJ ,have these propertlea to :an 1nadeqWJ.to 
degree 'When used under ~ooncU. t1ons more .eevere" • 
').. 
·tn agreement w.U-;b tb1a. Blanks, V14a1, Prlce .Qnd aut~sell 
defined workabtlltJ' as •the ease with Which a giv.en aet of 
·J .materials can be :JJdJted .1nto conerete and. subsequenb17 handled, 
transported. and pl.aoe4 w1 th mlnlmum los a ot holiu>sene1 tr. 
Fac1lltr of .man1pulat1o:n (mob1l.1t~) ana. resl.stance to se-
- ) ' -.44-gregatlon (durable homo.gene1t7 are, according to ·a.s.Lal1n, the 
most 1ll'lportant factors relating to workab111tJ. A third. 'property, 
'ftSmcothnes.tJ•, which J.e ·often mentioned, i& eomplementa17 to 
. ' ' ·~-
mob11lty end reduces the 11ab1llt7to '8Ggregat1on. A.p. Samsioe 
I .-~ 
defined workab111t7 as •the tao111tf with Wbl.ch the concl:'ete 
mixture• by the «14- ot certain tools, may· be worked into certain 








.• b1lJ.ty. ~ ~o oona:tdered aa a tunotton ot two factors, Yla, the 
f~'~&rtlQs ·Of the .o()ncrete Jd,xture and the lllOthod ct worktng S.nto 
the mouU.. . .· . 
. · .. · . 1 , A , . ,If -f4 A •'I ' · · 41' . . 
1 , He.rach$ I anu. Plsap&a. an~ ~s~ Day.le and itellr h&vo adopted 
. ·.det.lnlttons wbiob. end<tavour .to .Place wo$ab1lttr Qn a quantltat1ve 
basis.. Vnd.er their c•nceptto~. w.orkabl:lltv 1s tb.:e til'Verso of th$ : ' ' ' . . . . ' . . 
. ~egree c;t etfotlt z.equlre4 :~ .hart411ng 1Uld p1e.cing concrete ln ~uch 
..,. mAnner $S to gtve a uniform ~ 'homogeneous ttnisbed pl'Oduct • 
. I . . • . . . . • , . . . . 
, :len .tbie. b&.Sl$ .aesrege.tio~ tn ~eetrc>Jins ~g~nei.t~ .of the mtx, 
h.ecesse.l¢11 c~•tt'!bu.tes to.a.non•wo~ble cond1~1on1. requiring 
!' 
.ino.-e work to bX'iQ.g .abaut. the d.esS.J"ed .COJl1Pac·t1on. 
,. . . . ·, +~ 
In a c·onvtnclng. hJPotheata,. G).e.nvJ.l.le .oomm.&nces w1 tb.. the 
I . , . . .. . 
~oncept ;that wo~k.abll.ity .is a ph1slcal prGpertJ'· ot .concl'ete ln. 
I 
. •ome way ~onnacted wS. tll the . am~unt ot. worldng necessar;v tor ful1 
' 
. · ~on,o11d'!ltlon ot the conc"te;; :and. dc:tVelops e n•:etul wo .. lttng. 
"-eftn.tt!.on. .fbe !4eil. ot trtwotk!neb 01' at tematlvelr compacting Ot' 
Jiouldt.ns; ls the el~tlon Of' the a.tr J<oidl!l"• . b votd.a are 
,I ' ' • ' 
' ~~lned bJ surfaoe fr.'lctlon oetween the cetnsti tuent part1cles 
~. tb.G :bind~ paste,· and .ln all tornt~ of trorlting•. consol1de.tton 
I ' • • 
ls ettect•d bJ' over~o~ng tbls. tntemal fr1ot1on. 8etJ1dee the 
:•1ntettnal trlct!ontt~; another f1'1ct!ona1 resistance ·~toh bas to 
I ' •· 
: 
be overcom 1s thAt between .tl'le concrete and thf) sld.os ot th& 
' I ~ . - - - ' 
. lzrloutd e.na. eur.face of the relntOJ:teement. mh.la• call•i ·br Glanville 
l•surtaoo fricttontt • -~ be eonsUerable l.n the .case of bee.vil.r 
·: , . ' 
,reJ.nto~-e•fl .stru,ctur&a .. (Uld. tor a g:l.ven concrete will ~ . obaracter. 
I ' • 1- ., ' ' 
' 
i•stlc ot · t};1e placing oona.s.atons., .Working Wbich overcomes surface 
; . ' ' . .. . ' 
:trS.ct:l.on dO&$ not coq,act tht:t concrete. I . . . 
! .· ~e.!ntemal tnction is • p)?.ys!.cal prope.rtJ .ot the mix ana. 
I , ~ [the mb. and a property of the mould and relntorcement •. 
I . . 
· , WhateVel.' the methOO. of cone.ollc!la·ti-on. adopted. a eerte.:tn amount 
' 
. jot the S.f?Plleci energy •J.l.l be lost ·and · •ill not .help to .overccm& 
I . 
~r1ct1on •. Granv1·11e introduced .two termss 0 fb;e applied work ls , 
·, ithe energy o.ctuallJ' expended flnd the UE~etul work 1s the energy 
. ' : . . . 
1
u.setulll' $JDPlOJ'ed. 0 
... . . . 
'- - -'" l-- ..... =· .. '-··- , ..
I . . 
' 20 
· · .... ~Oo~ld.el'J.ng wot-kablli.tJ a·s· a physical -prop·ertr of 'the · 
:C()nc~:te,, ~$'t :fo11;e>wt\ :that t.ts·etu.l worl( cannot ·be · the ·absoiu~e : , · 
. • . :· ' . ' ,+, ; ' 
) •atJu" ·ot wo;rkabllttr ·t41nce- .~~·•· l.t- 'lriclUdes sur-ta·ce ·trlct'lon ••• 
• ' • ' • - \ 1 ' ' ' •. r • ! ' 
. :~ ttnt~tton· of .ttseiu1 '1f.ork etUPlo,red tn· overcodng :the' £rite~1 
frlcttofi ot the m1x ·ls the on1r -term purelr depel'ideat 'on: tb.O , · · ·. · 
. - ' ' ' ' . . ' - . . 1'-
PJ'·~lcU cht\re.ctenstlcs ot .. the .:Jda .• · $o ·.lt ·worttabtiltr ·los·-~ · ·. · 
·. ' .· .. ' ( . . . . . . 
· :b$ both ·a :p~sicttl: :c~rac.tel'l·at~c of the .eoncret~ ana. ta eo• 
.ar connect~ w1 tb. applied wol'lt, lt ·Ocm onl7 be connected. d tb.· 
·th6;·u~et~l JJOl'k.•ht~b o,;ere~mes ·~--~n~~l trlct~o~ :~t ·~~ . 
mb A tselt • . WfJ will o~l.l ·tbts 'tb.o 4 uef.u1 internal \fork0 •" 
prQertr .. ot conc"te wbJ.cil dete~s tht Eiiltourd; of uaetul ln•. 
, ._ •• , 11 • •· • • , • • • r , ;: ,, 
1 temal wc>rk nec,ssal'J to comp:act .the. concl'*et• f~om tht!i tresh17 . 
.• Gd stat$ to ,,ome. sp~clf1eci f~na1 state· c~orre~~!Jd1ns wtth that 
c,t the plt.tee4 oonoret., • (OJ'. to :lno"ase .. 1 ts "compaotlq tactoJ-0 
' ' / . ' ' ' ~ ' . 
. from, eoma tnttllal value to solTJe g~at&l.' value 8peo1f1ed ••• See 
- I' ' ' • ' ,· ' * 
t~st~&lrd Omnpaottng F!lct_. !;!~st• 1t page 1~ l• 
Most ot the tot'&s<>t.ng .det.:tnt tiona agree tbtd~ ease tJt place• 
. . ' ... '' . ~ ... 
ment an4 l"E)slstanoe :t:c segttegatlon. are the essential~. «'he 
r . • ' ' ~ ' '· ' 
.tund~m&ntal d!tferenees ln the aoho4?1• ·ot :thought aret• 
1. Whetb.ea- or :not thf;} propertJ ot workab1:L1tr om be 
' ... . . " ··, .. .. . . ' .. - . . .,, . ~ 
as sensed .. Q,uant1 tattvelJ' • represen-ted 1:>7 A. s:t~l~ 
n.Ull'ler1ea1 value. 
a. Whether 'tf0,ltfl\b111tJ'· is aoleb' a pbJ'aloal prope•t7 ot 
. ' ., ' . - . 
the ,conc"'te. a1on' -.a lndepend,ent ot plao:tng cond!tto.n.e • 
. . Powers trea:tt:~ .the degree of plastlclty and ·Ooheetveness as 
. being .tnheren\ .:f.n th~ !!lktU!"eJ bu:t the degree oZ mob1llt7 •s 
' f 
Olanvtlle ·dooa not, ~pec1tJ.C?atl7 . znentlon &esregll.t1.cn as a 
· tacto·l" t.n e.ssoeslng .. womab111.tt• He l:e1&tes WOJ:"kabllltf d1rectl7 
·to ·~ amount of uaet'lll 1ntel."\tUl_l ~work· eapended S.n placing. 
I ' ~ - . 
8$gr&gat1Qn a;nd cohesion w111. of ccur.ae1 play th&1!:' part ln 
. . . .. 
W'tueno~g tbJ.s etfort. 




. , ( .. trb1cb. •r be elJnOet futlr oompact•4 u"1r by pourbg into a 
· ·.· ~onld woa!.d: be .more .wo~1tab1G than a we11•prcpor·t1oned1 smooth 
. I , - . . . . . 
' " ' ' 
· . /wodd.neh non,-segreg~ting· mi.Ktu;re ot a s:L1ghtlr d.r!e• conGtetenCJ'• 
f , - ' - ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ . "1 ' • ' ' ' ' ! ' ' ' , 
- .~ _to~r o,on.of&.t&.;,; althO~ ot. a p011~g. copsj.st_$!lOJ 1 cannot 
., . .. ,, . ' ' . ' 
btl· ~~ns-$d.,~ed . "~'lf:•b~e 1. •c~pt .. P.ethaP.~•-: ~~e' 'e't!N. :~ll&C!a1 c1r-
. c~stanoe.s .•. $;5 : t.'b . •111 .. ~ot ~~~ · ho,o_g,.~eo,\la. :ti~ring tbe trans-. 
. ' '· . ' ' . ' •, .. . . ',·· ' 
. po~lng and plactns .. cx;eratl.otua·~.. .s.,_, ·~otto~. o~ ·the Cm1£u1ct1n.g 
• ' a· " ' . '; 
:fttetor ttst .to~. turtb,~~. ~d1sfn.las~Ol') .. on .the b;p~}lC.tl:'f:!ozm ot tble 
• ' ' ' ' ,· • ~ ' r ' • 
defttdti()n. , , . 
< ) , •., ' ' ' < I 
.i i .. Wbe. m.otbOfi. ot .. Jd?t.ng_ a~ ~be t~o~l~t~e~ . .t:~r.:t;~p~rt1ng 
. . tb.t. c~t'ete. to. ~he •o••. t~e CCfrif4.sua.t1()n .. r,t tho mould, the 
,•,; 
' ' 
.!.. • t 
l·' 
.' ' - . -. . ' . ,' ' ,' 
. · .PJ~etQlloe . ot .~lnf<>~C:GD!ellt~ _11.;~. ~~~~ .• -•t ,co~\totlon,, _aU 
: .. ltJ,tlu.en:ce th$ ea(l(!t o( pl!!!.clng qul~ ···~ll:out .. wga~ to the 
' '· ~ .. ' . . . . .. 
. . ff!J'r: ~& set o~ c.om.i~~t;ons _.~:- ;tt·~~. :d,.po~~t~~ ,~~ ~. laJ:tge mess en~ 
J. . . 
4on;p~,otlns:.bf. vS.tJrat\ll' ,~ .. m117 ·~: .,hope,~e~a·1T. unt~o*-able When con• 
:sUeretl tor azt()~l. 11tr~c·tn1-re. a~d, .method .ot oo~ol.J,aatt.ori• 
J ~ ' I ' . ' . • . ' ' • ' ' ~ ' ! 
.,. pe.tb&l$ ,a t~n ···~1:, :d-~h oon.se!!.tetl, re'x~~~lttfj!'lt. ~~~ band ~-
' : '~ tf'lte. t~s.t:e.• ~~,Ubl~~- .~11.~ ~ _,e~a~ea as a qua11• 
tatlve term u.~ect. to .. 4eac~~. ~h~ c~!nt;ined, ~t.15tat~on of 
I ' ' \' • ' ' ' ,, 
: e~vers,l phJaS.~l, :~rGpsrt~"'~ ot ... epi'ie"'te,. . It: 14t•o~:~res the 
' , ·. ' , '' ' . "' . ~ I . ' • 
quest,on .of th& .~moun~ qf. •oSt .. n~®s•al'J' :~-P1t,tc!.ng. the e.oncrete 
' • ~ , , o ~ t ' 0 ~ • • I I 
. ·tG ttoeompli-~ ~. se.j;lsfactort. ttn~e~~ pro(J.u~t •.. tt'bls qual.1tr 
' ' ' ' : l ••• • • ' ·, . ·,· . .. ' 
~mb~ces $as& . of pla.c~:ment, ~e1,' ·a. pa,rtl-~utar ·.•~1; . of . condl ~tone 
a,nd r~elatance to. $'egregat1on lililf.t. ,its t)l.ue a ~J.&t$~" thtngo 
hons1sten.\'vi,' . Xn.' tb&' Ootle ot ~otl~:9'axid ais'o ASTM :o.ss,gno.tton ~. -•• - .;;:au,. 
o i4~·&9 rato~noe l.s $de· t() :ttt• rrcenst~t~nee·tt coOtie·) or 
, "Ot.;n~lstencJn ('AsTM). of· .co~~"te a.~· .. ~s.urett :_b. 1n~hea ,of al\1111)• 
·;;.. xn· other tto~$ consiskn~r ~lt~tes :to th$ dogt&$ ·~t wetness -~l' 
<teyr~es~ ot' tl'Ut ~~· · ·_ .... ·•uthol' 1ncUne~ to· tbl.·~ tliea,. altb.ollgh 
'!·. • ·tm:-tiropert," ,S:a ·~ro 'c~lez and.' 18 ·te~J.t to ·b& q~is.tattve onlf 
. ~~' the st~t~test. ~~ns~ r·' Xt . cart oril.J b8 visua1lse4: tb.roqgh a 
kttow1Qdge -0:.' the -cb.tU't:loted.atio ·ett&cta 'J.rbpartf!d ·hi" pl$stte1tr. 
' ' '~onslstono,., a~ . used 1n e~ertda.Y st>eeob~ tak$. on manr 




ll$terlale~ As a,tined .t.a coacrete 11~-~. lt llas :lii&ant 
· sn;.tb!.ns trt.'m · JJwor'k4rili1t·t~• i :to·, ttflU!dt\711 ~ . • ... · . 
' ' ' '450' ' , ' ·. '' . ' '' .. ' . \ ' ' .. . ''' 
Abrama Once ~4escrtb04 cone1etenor as ttie 0 l*G1at1'fe plastlc1t7 
\ 
'0~ wo~k4b111 tr' ·Ot' ;t'~!inir· m!Uo.. aterlaliJ and' agam, ''0c.ons1stenoy 
'ts .• t~Cia.Dteri.tal reqtd~-nt ~t conc..&te·akt\1ros':e.nd ••.•.•• , 
· ·t-tJMat1ou ~n the· prepott!on~, :·e~rac·te;.t~t1.cs. ot :tbe Qggregates, 
l!$th0d of ~pdatlona .. etc .• ill'S .refle~ted •in ·t}ut·· nsult#ng, .: 
wtween oonsistencv ~atl wo~bllttr•. b~tdins. tba.t . the to~• 
·term -shouJA o~ ·be tts.cl. to desct'!be· the ·coft4s.t1~ ~t· ·tb.t con-
· . · . · · crete as it .... :~teo tea.: b)". chanstiLin, .\¥a1;e,. cQnten~,. •berea• the 
.. • • • l ' •• • , ' • 
· · .. latter. ·t~~ .aM.u.l4 ;be a,e,d to .ti.scrt\Mt,J~--t ~.cmdltton of· a gtven 
;r:l!.xture "h!eb .d.ep~nd:a .not :.'o~r on t~ wa~f)~ epn~ent wt upon an,-
. t~.cto,~ ·~ch e.tf~cts . ~)le. amo~t o~. ·wo~k. 8tl~.!;'Gd. to ploct ~ 
t!.ntsh ·tM :ctm.o~tE!>. ln. f:i. ee:~tefJl.Gtorg· ~~1"•: . ... ·: 
\ ' ~ ~ I ! • • • o • ' ' 0 J 
if -
· ,Btngham .euggeetfjd tha.t contll!JJ~e~.e:u ls .the.:'.O~ipJ-ocal·ot 
mob11itJ·;tmd 4etln~ it &$.«~that pt-opettr· ot· ·e. .llo11d wh1oh 
' . ' ' ~ ' ' . ! . • ! . ' • " ' ' - • 
:· I ' \ 
·· . oa~~s ·1 t to· .tte.&!.a~ · ooutlnu.tn1et r~pld : ~ef'o:•t1o.n• .• 
'lhat eonttlstencr · t..tJ:. :$ prop~rt-y of. • , g;-~.xu,ll~:r .. plastlo 
, · material whl·eb .J.t pos.ees.:aea b1 Vll:'b\.\0 ·of i,;he .. t.oroe~tl.ow re1e.t1<>n• 
' J ~ ' ' I' . ~ 
lh1p · s.a se%te~ly e.gre~ • .. ·: ~ .a!ftS.o~ltr. 1W.s bf>en: to dtst.1n._ 
· gu.lah ·between the te·t'IU .. c~.s.ls.tencr· ~. p1aetle1t:r. Cons1stenc7 · 
•' • " ' ' ,, t ' ' • 
plast!.c1tr1 a .te:~ "b!cll ·lt el!Jl>~ceth 
· :If e<>na.!st~~rs1: be defined, by: :the f:o".e.,.f,l~ · .~1Attonsb1p, 
·. e.·~ ~~ p'la.sticttt~ the curve wo.ul~ b$. ~· ;tl;\e typiqal :tom .of 
t • , '· • • , .... '' • ~ • ; 1 • • • • ' • '' 
tJ.s•( \ } • '!ihe .fo~ee;,otlow curve .tor concrete (o~ ~nr othe~ 
I ! ' I ' ' -
plaa t1c) cannot btl a. s.tt-a1sl;l~ Une l$3 sing tl'l!"ougb, the origin 
~ .. " . . ' / ' 
· . ~cause. o~ ilM f!eld .v•l~e,. rand .l t; .:fo.~lO'fl' .t~~. (}()neS.st~noy . ~at' 
ff}:l!.s concept ca;rm.ot be who~ly det!ned .b7 aey $l,ngle numerical. 
' ' . ' ' ' I ' 
"O"i\l·ue. wl1a.tev~~,;; n9. ~tt,.r. b7. wbaJ~; ... 1116thoi!l, tnts. value mar be 
· · qbtalned., JI()W~ver,, .tor e.~ putpoa~t!,. cpns:L,aten<IJ JnR7 be . 
adequatetz (!etined .. bJA~~ a!J?.gle qlt$ntltatJ..v.e · :valu.e, ·&"en 
thottgh .. :n,ot comptf)t&lf (i·~ttrl:$d.;e !llu.s. we .l~ok upon the •s.lump• 
·.,, 
23 
. or~lt\W"'. Of ;t;Ctl.Crtte u. st••nm .rm. l.ndta. ot· ·oonslste!\cr• 
· .tfaefttl 4s•orlptl•• .te:a; ·etch al'ft .use(! In e(mn$ctl01\ wttlt · 
• vt•ue.t aeaeel!mnt .of. oOUI~etenq aw .. W• •etttf'J t 1:'1Jf)t1ium•, . 
. . ~eet:tt ati4 rot?lopptfl: •... · : ... j •••. 
24 .tbte.4,.ecfllst.on, aa .it\ ~AsD.»estgnatlon s ~•~• e~ 
. • f 
·: ~~st!Mui . ASWM DeGtt,nadQn 11 ~ .• •mhAt PfOpertr ot a 
• • - . - .- ; • • . • ' ' 1 - i ~ ,I... ' . ; : . : : : ' { ' • . ~· • ' ... '. . - ' • J - • _: • ; • 
bMJ' ·br ,.,.,.. o1 w~Oii It t.nae· to "'tnlli 4·t• 4tto.-t$oa 
I : : :' ' ' ' ' : . ' ~ ' .' ' : ' ;, ' : ~ . : : '.' ; ; ' ' ! . ' ' ' ' •: ' . • ' ' I ' ' .' ' ~' . ' . '' \ • : • ' ' ' ; I 
. attttr tef.Uttl.on 0t the ·Cleto~ .e,t;rees· to l~a. ~JeW 8tJ:rfas• • 
t'he Jt.$1d atUt· of • .1.t.A.:·le · ._ ·.itnt11Da·t·oJIOI· .\elab. 
. ,. ' ~ . . ~ . : . ' . ": f : . < ! • ' ! ' ' i • ~ ' ' ' ' ' • ; ' .~ ' '· •• • ' • ! ' 1 ·. . ' • . 
. at be exceede4' 'before tlow etarte. . 'It this J'h~ vatu. be 
j eftat.•· t;~ ·~·'" ·tile·~~ ~~11 oOt.itO.:.;,x..,, tw tht 
• ' J ; • ·, ' ' • z • ' 
. applt.-tt.on 01 tort* .SJ't&ter tllan s•vt.•r· lben • pJ.aatlo 
-~~1: I.e •·t"e~ ·-.Y. ·th&a · P.u •aiue · .... &a ·4tstoma · 
'. I '· : . ·, ·' ' . ',._ •; 
. to. A UMftt 4ependlag ·On ·tile Clal'I'1C~Jll$.e$f.CI ot' ·tu Mtftdfll .• 
-· ~lstortsloa h .bal..etl~~· d .• ,.,.. cone&d·*· ·at plaetlc 
. . . ' 
. ' ' ~ ' 
; ' ' I 
f1011t 
' .· ' :' ' . '·43' . ., .. ·. . '1 . . . . . " 
Powo:rs. Q4 \J£le• assert that pla.sticltr CllnnO. be. 4eflne.d 
tw rJe14 ·va1U. ttrJ4'tb.e· chfife.oted.atl.o Hspms• ·~. tt)rce• 
s..tater than rttt4 ·value. ~lone. . A ·tbl~ eona&deratJ.oa.ltl . t~ . 
p)Jlstio lhdt1 WblOh ·thfr ,eter to ae ·-· ·OApaOl.:tJ' .t()r pla.;tlo 
·«~tortton• • kt otb.er ·f,olde' the· polb.t ~t tWblob tbat ste!'le1 
/ ' 
·:toaes l ts pt.a.ueltr · a04· ceacee to beba:ve. as a plastic. tble 
b obvtoulr .u.~t aa ·st «e·te•• ttJ&. amo\mt ot 4t.atot• 
·- ' . . ' . 
.. 
tloD 1tlleb a· ooncnte I.e ettpabb\ ot ~ttheta~ wt.tbou.t ~-
. • . , ! . .. fbuS1 tf 'P1$s:t\o'11 ·~.· "oa~able ot. -~. 4•t·DJili84 Co» 
< I> 'Ol ~ t ' ' • <, ·, < • { ' ' , • ~ • I ' : ' • , ' ' , , • 
tlnuqucllv $I'd permtm.eJlttJ s.n _,. 4lr&otlon wlthOub »qptGNn, 
. : .. ·.· ': . . : ... '. .; ' , ; .. '·: ·. ·: ,,·: ' . ' ·.· ; . ': ·. : ': ' : 
tbe·· .:olee'tS.clflV ot a eoncrete cannot be tUlly 4et1ne4 Ia leaa 
·tbe.n w-ee temaa ·; . :' .'. ·. ... ~-:~h- :. .' , 1 I • ' ~ : ' ' .. .: . ,· ,. ' 
(i) · Wb8 ,s.el.d ftl.ue.· ·, · ·· · · 
(s) ; ·~· pieatio ttre"••tl~ Hiattonablp, · 4enoted 
b1 J!aO'blllc,.. 
.. .. ~ . ' ' 
:Altllougll pl&st1o1- can Of1lJ' be ,comp1etf.)1J ·4~lne4 b1 
thea$/••• 
24 
· tb.tae tactor$, tor the purpose ot ma.k1ng a general .a.a.seasment .of 
~he pr,opertr it ma.w '". auttt~!$at .. to ob·servo ·Cb.araoterl$tic8 tucb. 
as, ~~healveneo~.. ns1st~o•. ·~o lnctentatlon •• b.amnees• and ... ·, ·. 
. ~ . . 
' • ' ' > ' I 
sinootlmeas · ot wo~ld.ng wl th a trowel. B .,ne !dXlur. be DtON 
. p1~st1o·· ~"' f:l~othet.,1.t t:tb8£tll's I.IIOM .••:e11J and -flowa mr;re· readll7 
: . whGJl ~~. ~· aprtad •. · fkot,cttr embod&'a ~~.of ·the cbarac~~ 
' ' ' ' t ' ' ' 
Mobt:lltz• Mobt1tty ts (lpp1lcable to piaat!o concrete ·and io 
.... 1 - . - 1 ·. . . . • •• 
UbGd !n th$. sensa tb.e.t 0fl~d!tyft 1B e.pp1ted to :t,t.qu!de ·illi th$ 
rectproeal ot ·vlacotdc, • 
. A "()oeft':lctent Qt m.obiUty" n.nalogo~u.a to viscosity. baa been 
a·~ssested. fbifc:ttas ·the. dif'te;ren.t!al ot tlo\lf rate ~1th respect 
. ' I . . . I • . • I • 
to ;ro.r<1e• un~.e~ oo!tta.tn oond.!t1ons ot plastic flow .. when tbi; 
• ' •: • • ' ' ~ ._/1 - ; • ' 
diff&rantt~1 !a a. consto.nt.. b ~te o~f ~flow plo~tetl ~ge.!.nst 
tot:ce producing ~low may be a stlt.lght ,lln.e but _it ·w111 not pass 
. . . ' " .. 
through the orls1n end.. ~r:nnot be oo~!der"-'d !$. coaft!e1ent ot 
. . 
v1s.os1~ (see f!g. ( ). 
,_,. ' 
~Cob&ston: .A pJ-opertJ affecttng tb<t ·mobility ot a conc~te is 
coh.es:l.on. 1rhtoh .S.s tbat t'~rco bJ' ·virtue of which the partlci.es 
tend to hold or ltiok tOg$tb.er' ·and l'es1'at b&lng pUlled apart. 
A oertaln amour1t ot cohesion ts necessary iii o'onc:rete so 
that lt can be hAndletS witb. a mlnlmum.' teildenc:v to1ral'd ae;regatlOll.w 
. . 
. . . . . . . ' 
On the otner hand too blgh ~a degree ot cohesion produces a te.c1t7 
·.mix. with resttl.tlng los~ of wc~ltab111t,.. 
S''l. •oohesio.n is that f.otu. ot .attra.ctid~ bf which the pal"ticles 
of a bodr are united throughout the mass, whether such paXttJ.,cle& · 
.11.re rallkc o:r unl.Ute! • 
. P(;Je.r$sttt!?~J, Begr$~.tlon $s_t1 l~o~' be~ wh~oh ha~ been us~d. 
: to denote '"bleec.U.ng" of wat~r, sepal'9.t1on .of aggttegat& silOs, or 
I ' ·' , . '. • ~ 
i departure .ln e:nu wn:r trom the or1g1tu\l composltlon during ti"llns• · 
I ' ' . '" ' • • 
· por-tat:l.on1, pla.c1ng and eontPnct!ng. 
tl!here :ts some rsla~onsbip between wo:ztka.b111 tr and. the 
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Rlao&a'~!lt..tr.t This ts a te%'11'1 wl'l1cll. :~s. ~$&n .. co,.ned to replace 
,, ' '·. , ··' I • 
wo~l;>ll'ltt. \fh<i~s .. the_ ~Ettte,~ te.m has -·• b~o~~· slp.$.tl()ano~ 
' : .•.· •• - ' . ' ! . ' .• ··,· '· - c. . • .· 
-~¥n: ··~- ,~lt.~4 ... _ ' : ·. · .. '~1 ~ ... : ·;·: ,' : ~/ ~' 
Aa an- e:ramp1e1 ~~tcb.lrteon repor:t~4. that ·"1t)1ll1a Vlbato%7 




' ' ' 
0 0 
, ' ', i , ' • ,· ' I < ~ , l " , <, • , ' ' , 0 
macbin• (see p~g$ b 4- . .) . oqu4l ~e.su~m,en~ ~ou14 .,_ obta!ned 
I ·, ~ • ; , f - ~ ' • • : • ( ' I ; 1 ' l ' I ' I ' ' < ' •! ' ' • ~· • \ • ' ' ,· • - ' 
.. ·w·!th ~on~tstfl ~~; POQt' .. 4·EH91gi1 ~~~U.~:~S G~Ql:U\tfl 1'1!\t~~, $-S jUdged 
. b7 ~l.ee~~l?S :~. oth$~ :~n4~~~t1~ .ot exa$SS ~&:ter~ ·~nil e. 
' • ., ': • • ~ ' y 
pls.etlo ~-- oontat.nSng no ea:cess wat$r~ Whese .m~.:~tea· W$:rG s~ld · 








.·l'Rz6 .Measurement of_, the OhArticter~etios Jot Fr&$ conc)'$te; 
~ave.sttg9-tJoniJ ,of ooJJ.orete •~~"-" have -.l.Wf171 ~eiJ. ~'"d 
· ._. Wl:t ·a.atll ot fJ4G(J.tUt.tt 4tV1'f~8 tor ll$tl$~ wo~k$;b1llty ·fltl.d 
aeJ<JoJ.attd el$~.cte):.J.etlos., Witb .lrJ.Ol'e.$se4 ~o•l.ed~ ot tb4· 
nidoua tactOt.$ Wluenc:Ll'l~L -.o~bll.ltv'. ·OflM_ th$ demand. fo~ a 
·· g~atiotl of tb.la p¥topet't7 tul.d U pO$s~b1.t a m.et}'lo4. of q~t1• 
t$.tiVt QSS&S$mGD..t• 
ifP.~· dUtlcultr has b~en to <U.atl~gtd.SJl .t1rte · d1tterenoes 
between ~'' e.s to. thelJ' Plllstlo pro1u~,~ttea, ~e eng1nee.:r bas 
b3d to depend top bi& lnformat;1on, .~ts•J.'d$.ni the work$.bi.lS.tJ ·ot 
the concrete.~ l$ p.roducbg, upo~ th$ op~1on ot ~ VJoJ4anen. 
•bQ a" p1e.o\tl.g t.t., o~ ·tb.$-t ct t~ ('oreman. U'nt1l there 1¥J en 
~aocepte4 JnStbod of_ determining w:tth S6Ift$. a·ccu.~c1 th1~ qUfll.itJ 
w)ltoh is ca11$d wol'kab111 tt, 1 ts edvantag(fs · wt11 not be ful'ly 
u.tlllzea.. 
~' sttldJ of aggJrega~e g~ada.t;lo~, to., 1netance, ll.e.:a pro"' 
Vldfld flle.l. to.r con.t.-oversv beo~use · the,. was no •a., ot date~-
In thG ·.fl-eld. 
. . - . . . f 
oonc;ret$ o.t adequa~ worklilb111t,' ba .. l;Jeen p~oduced fo~ -.~ ve.:r1ety 
ot 1JoJ~ldng oondltlonsj b~t W1til recentl.7 there bas been ~o 
tneasu1'$ of this pr;operty mo~ p~ee~se ~batl vleu.al ,obseJ'f'S. tic~; 
The.~ was, and still ~'h otten<d~ubt las _to the relattve_ eoonomy 
ot mlxe-s dtt:re:rlng only slightlt ill. oetnent · ,equ2,rement· • 
. .u tnougll .no etnst• test p~oc$.du" tor 4bta1ntng e. nwo~u.~ 
b111t;v .1ndo~• or ·~·surem$~t ot- tel-atlve wo;ol(abilitr has ooen 
·devised 1rbion satlst4.et! al.1 :f#he J'•qu.lrementa -of tbe d.e.fWtton 
and whloh works equa:tl.r lfe::u. th~ugbout the entire re.nge. ot 
bil.Jt~s, the Press~ Test, t)le Remo11l.dJ.ng feet and. eome of it$ 
developments.; and the Standa~ Compacting Jraotor test do pJlov1de 
~- a goo4 p~ct1oal 1nd1oat1on ot the aunount ot plac1M effort 
I .. . I 
Tb.e measure•n.t of anr pt;'Ope~, wb.ether oonsl,s'ijj_en_gy , 
mob111tJ-1 phat1c1tJ, segregation, etc, is ., co~lfi.~ problem 










~tu:itl to the abn.ost enctlees va.r1at1on$ ln the charatstenstlos of 
these mate~a1a. 
lt relilQ.ble ana. reproduo(tabl$ resUl.t(J e.re to be obta1ned ln 
! concr&te testing lt .ls essential to JiiQJ..n~al~ t);).G stl'ictest control 
,. or conalt1ons .find tQ eU.mtnate as man1 ~ourcee of '!a:r1at1on ~s 
; ·possible • All b$.ttblng should be bJ •etght, based~ pcss1b~7• on 
.~ the tib;,olU.tf:j VClu.m&S Of the .asg,....gateGh lh,e eontt'0'1 Of f1Sf!l'Et8'1t& 
' . . ' . . 
f Sl'(!dat!t>~ (bf ell!tabtr combining materials), wa.t•r content- eto., 
, ehot4d be ver, strict. MethOds ot ~ertormtns the tests $hould . be 
· \ ~ract!sed and etandardi.sed ~ uaua.ll7 reeulte flre to a greatett or 
j le$s extent 4epel14ent on the operator~a81t111 .end ldlosrnoract.ea. 
:'the oont~'l ot the water o·o~t.•nt alone is a matter tof! caretul 
! thought ~ pr.parat1~ 1n lA.boratort pract$,ce, .and ln tlie author's 
! experience lt Is only by e.dopttng the JJ1Bth04s ot control. outlined 
: later on that tnttlv1dua1 resUlta wtl.1 be .. reproduceable ln arra- test. 
A.e the va*'loue qualttlee 1fh1olt ao· to make up wo~kab1l1tr are 
i a:tl tnte!Plepel'ld~nt, tliB etudr of the.t:Je propertS.ee enables a c·ompoa• 
: 't& p~Qture ·to be ~utlt \lP; an4 even l.t workability could be re• 
: prosentea by a single :tlUm.erlcal quant1t)"1t ·is also desirable to 
~. ! 
-~ 
; stw.tr and. .observe ae.cb 1nd$pendent 1'actor that affects lt. 
I . • 
I 
! ' there .b.avt been manr attenpts to measure the plastlo propertie-
· ; ot concrete, and tb.~ llst ls atead11,: ga'Owlng~ 
I 
: 1· . R'"' ... d Re ear :h Te .,., ..... cal Pa ~ er Ho 5 . n -~ s c . ~K~. p .•• 
ladd:1t1ons,· ta repJ-odtloed here, 
. 
(1) The Slge 'Jea~·Jt.':\,~1-
(11) Flow Tests 
' . 





Ge.rman. Oomm1ttee for ROWorced Concrete 
.. "i~ Bu.rm.tster 
aa.ege~bo 
(lii) :Penetration t'eats t.~ 
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a~ Pears()n and Hitchcock 
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Road Research· te::boratoJ.'7 · '(8timdard·: Compacting 
Factor test and Slab 
. . 
tv1it) · vs.~c·ometer .Prlticipl'e 
+~ Powers and Wiler 








Tef)1;a. ~re. been .. ~eslgned. .tor the ltl!asure• 
-
ment of suc.h properties. as har$bnes$; sesrega..t1on:~, st1ck1nese 
• ' • • , • , , • • : • ' :· .~ '. .'. • ., ~' •• • ; , : • # •• i. I : 
or cob.e•1on. Examples of these tests~ using $1mple_a~pare.tus, 
&.l'e frequent;l7, -t \YithJ man.y' ·operat~J>S improvise .tb.elr 0\m 
. ' 
t~sts .according to their neec,\s. ro·r e~ample• .a "stickiness 
. ' . ' . . ~ . . . ' 
Teat" ·1a me.de ·by measur1J18 the .veJ;-t~cal force .required to · 
. . 
aepat>Qte a horizontal steel plate trom the sllJ'face of freshlJ 
' ' ' 
Wbe Au. thor has carried. qut s~ve~l .il&r1es of expe~iments .. 
with the tollow$n.g .ap,pfl~tw;a.: ... . 
. •. . . ~ . ' ' ' .. . 
',. ' ... 
Slump cones AS'l'M flow table;. ~rmlste~t s Flow Trough;. 
Powers• Remoulding Apparatus; $tan<if}.pd Compacting Pactor Appara..;. 
tuel Pressure Te~rt A.pparat;us~ .~. •~tb.ocis of ·control• details 
' 
of the mixtures an« -~~~als 1 .etc, are given 1n Appendices ~~ 
B and o. The. :above methods of test. atl."e emaust1velr disc:ll.ssed 
below and tho propertles. tbet pt.j[rport to ·measure are considered 
in the .light of experimental ~sultt~~ · Wb&J!'e posa1b1e, the 
relative merits ~t th~. tes;ts are oompe.~d. !he "esults of the 
workab111tr tests are used ~nd fullv ci,lscussed 1n another section 
(on the properties t;Jt ~tu.res) .•. 
l.rJ1e. Sl'!!J?:Test# 1'his test, eaa1lf the best known and most 
popula.~ Gt &.111 probablJ datts back. t~ a device patented bj 
. . . 'S't . . . . . . . . . .· .· ' 
Cloyd M. Chapman pr1m!lr1lf. tor .. studpng the cons1s tency of sand 
mortars. Xt was first successfully .applled to the cont.rol of 
concrete ·oonststenc7 'When neht easilJ'. world.ng mixes were being 
used .. $n: ~oncrete tJbiP con.st~~ct1on. .· l'he· slump mould in 1 ts 
.Present form (1.e. a tru.noa.ted cone, 4: .1nobes top d.lamete~ ,and 
' ' 
·~ inches bottom diameter, 12 1ncb.e~, high) was developed ·bY F.L. 
Roman, Ill1nole Bureau -Of Higb.w&:ys, .. about 1918• and .has been 
called the "Roman Conott. 
The Slump teat bas been ste.ndat"d1sed 1n America and has 
:' 
ASTM l>es1gru;.t1on 0 143•39. It ls included in the Code or Practtoe 
tor J,ileintorced concrete as e. 0$tand~rd Method ot Test tor Oon-
. ~ . 
s1stance of concrete". 
The test is not in 1 ts~lf a m•a.su.re of workab111 ty and e.a · . 
Gl.anv.111& bas put 1 t ;#-~ 
.(1) 'J!b.ere/ ••• 
I 
'." ·,,.''' +: 
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(.1) there 1a .no ob'rious connect1.on between the test anc.\ 
tho definition ot work#ib1U.t,1. and . . .. , 
• lo ~ ' '• , ' I • t-' • ' ' , ' 
I · ... · ·. : ·:(,B) . Wltb all .. ~~capt; •eey tto~bl$ JlU~s, it is liable· to 
' ' : > • o \ ' , , ~ ., I '\ .' ~ : ' • 
~dom ·vateJ.atlons ot such magnS.t;ua,., as .t() 1-'G~~.- tt impose• 
. . ' ' . . . . . ' . . ' . ' . ~· 
tblt· ··to di,.tJ,ngu,tsl\ ~et\fe«Jn .the, sl~s . ot mbte~ at dlftetant 
. •• • ' ,. . . ! 'f 
9.!ho photogi'aphs~ .f1~&$~/;r~w~" ~n bJ. tht author.. 1'b.e¥ 
are :representative ~ot a Sf*Kta .. ot. s1wttp,.teets mad. w1.th va~ r· 
• • ; • ! ' 'l 
· mbeJJ and .·W/C's \1nde~ st!'ictl;.y ~o~tro~l~d co~1~~,on~· l'ho camera 
waa positioned :before. e~ch.· t•.st. :bf .. meaat .o~ a::"ooden. temp1a.te ao 
. '. ·.· ' -
tllat it wtts $. t:keet dletf).n~~ ~rom. the .u1e of tb.~ slump cone. 
. - .. .. . . . ... ' 
. ·fit& pb.otograpu· oov:e been e~rsoo. to.~.~~ &onl.e and the hori• 
so~tal . U.nett tn~ca~te ~J.no)1os: e>f. e~~' . -si4es s-.v,.na a peJ-manent 
' '. . ' . 
record· of tb.e $1WDP~t . th~~~··: phot~.grapha l:lS.ve ,prcnr14ed a means ·o~ 
' ' ',. ·, ' I ' . •I ; ' ' 
·s~ng at lols~A· the .. t.tJn;rt. of t~ s~Wilp pn4 .th~ ,texture of the 
conc:rete. 
tbls. • I , ' 
Dtnttng the ·dlld.ns ot .thfJ te·~~, four .~hfll'a:eto.r,J.atlc tn>es 
' ,, . " . . . ' 
tit a1,um,p. weJ.'E)·.obsef"V~I •. : . ~. 
fl) 'mlG .. ~pf!o!men .. s),.~ed e'Ugb.tlr, ... ep.d. c!l<t no.t show-e.n:r 
' ~ .· . - . ' ' ' '· . 
. ·aP:P~~if!.bi.e:.¢~nge ~ .. $ha~e .. trt,1m t~t of tbe 1\U)uld. 'this 
ts illu.stJ~ated. b7 .fisra~3, •.• ~~.~~ .. ·· 
.· . ' ': '·; 
' ' . 
f2) An. .even a~·ttlement _ot, sevem1 tnchos (lccm:T&d and the 
t!Jp~olm&n bulge4 6U:~ard.s but held togetbe~~ .E;ee £1saJl!:.'~-
, ' . ' . · ... ': ' 
.(8) · AS. the· specimen .s~umped .. Uh.ar t6ok pl.ace. A portion 
~ ' . . . . . . ' ' ' ' .. ' ·.. -
"ttta1a.ed etf';tQdbg :f)n .()!);.: $1ot1e ,and. th$ t:(.UGa1:b.(ler f&ll 8WflJ'• 
' ' ' J I 
~.ts ·tJ'pe ,repr,.,~en~s ~~- Wtcert.tn:tr .. ()£· me·asttralD$nt.1 ~fllld 
, ' •< '·'. ( ' II' 
lt is as well to pe:rto~: ·tl'le ·teet a .seo~nd t11J$ it J.t occur, 
I A\ 1·· · · 'i ·. · .( , . /lo ~ 4'"\_' 0\, I -, ). w~n :,~1: Wi'.l prQ<babiJ.:f r&JJJU].t •. :.Jt'lge.,. •. , ........ ••·•-'•-•••·•• 
f4) On removal. ot the oone the UKJUl~&a conc;r.et& slushed 
, I . . 
down tln4 tlowed outward leaving ·~ ,mou.nCt• gene~ll7 of com-
, _, . . . . 
... t··a .. .,. ·-. ... t- .... in··. t'h·· ··en•......,. ·(·•'I'M. · 2~ 1-o 2S" \ 
. p~o e a.gg ... "!g .... e..,, ·_ . . ~ 0 v·-~ . c-.;gs: ••• ···~·· •••.•• • , 
~9$ (1) and (4)' ,l'epreaent the behaviour ~f' dJ7 and sloppJ' 
mU.os respeot1ve11• · 'lbe, no~l. ncb. tende to eo~b1n• various 
' . . . ' .. ' ' ' . . - . ' '. 
effects., e.ccord~ng to t)l.t) conal$.t;anc.,. ~· ta.ot: that 1t ts phy- · 
.e1cril.l)' almost 1mpoa$l.bl.e ·t9· rein.o"Ve the mould .w1 thout more ·Ol- le~JJ 
d.1stort1on/. • ,. 
., ' 
I 
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·: d.tstort1on, te antteet b the temie.n•r ot tb.e sl.:wnpe4 specimen 
I , , , . . . . . ' , .. . , 
:! to loan .ove_. slS.stJ.tlr.{f1gfh7!:.'f.} ·.An tmprove.ment. mlgbt be ·~ 
abOttt. bJ •ebads&1'18 the test,· e.go:rats~ng ~e :·~u-14: ·tn "V(irt!cal 
'··' 
.. , · . !be au. thor· J38.s. 'CUtp$rSmsnt~ w1 th, a. :~~1e mtK11t£cs:b1on, &llu.s• 
t-•-.::~ ,j· t• .,.· '31 <v'\ol ~, ... Ji· Jl..4""'"",.,. ...... "i'ili -6"•<~~,...,.. "''"'.a 1 .... 8~ ... 1!1id. ··t· .... 0 ... . . ' .,c~""'" .• n .. ~s.u·.,, •• , .... ,ill.;t: ~ :,. .... ""' ... ~~,...,.."...,"'t;.i.~:'O :-.yu. ' a. s ..... ,.."""' 'n.., Q 
' . . 
.... i mstal.·· base piece .. attaob.O~ tl) the '+ttde~sUte· :Of: tbe att :l att aheet 
. '. •; ' . 
ete~t <Jovereei~ wootte~i ba~e~, t'IO. that tht .. betght fJ-oltl thf3 top of the 
~od·. to the bast) is .-1a !nohe¥J~ . In perto~SiAng t}le teet, the slump 
. -., ' - i. 
,., ··. · · _· · · cone·te· a.c·oura·~,;~J'' o~nt~· ·on tb~ 'l»$e boerd .and t'l.lkd. wt.th eon-. 
crete .$n the· $tltn.:d:ard. ·tt&.:nner... ~erSmats .bav•·· eb.Own thAt th' 
' ~,. , . • • • c • 
~ . . centM1 tt.Qd·· d9e$ .. not .rtect the . s1llntJ •e;su~l.blrt. 'but has the 
.• +:<' . . . 
ettec~ ·J~t · prevent!ng t)le . cqn& , fro~ l~finlng. find .rsdu.oel t~ tendtmoy 
tor J!!shoai;0 _ :$1._ to ,,tttke :-p~ee, ..... ;ne~af3ntrtllJ- .'the rOd. 1s a ·ve'l/3 
. ' 
t ~ ~ I • 
. •' ~onvenJ.·ent a$4 l~ mett$U.I.'J;lg .. tll~ , slump,,. .. ·· . : . : . , ·. .' 
. . '. ' ,· •,, . :' - ' . . ' ' . 
. . ~ . ··. · .. · ·. ,·'Jlh~ 1~ec~&tt$G. ~~ : ~·otgb.b .• ot. ·1;ne epec&man.. aS; . lt ·. al~s : involves 
. . 
tnot~~,>~~ · 10 tMt ••ntWu.'lf1\i.s,. t.el14 ,to. c-•~l"J· #..t:;ps.st. th$ th(loret!eel 
eqU.S.ll.b;;iU.~-: .~··. a.Qt~VtJ br.danlte ·.heat). :d&p&ru:ls ·no.fJ :c)nl.y .. on belght 
·. OZ!e ·Sll'Gat .tid,l.·~e· ot ~~, ·. a;l.WtJP .t~st·: M$. been bS'o~t ou.t b 
. . . .' - .. 
. a.ll ~s~ &~perll!mnts.:.. JspocUL~l~ J;n tll$ ~·, ot. i.ntezmediate 
; . . slumps~ Vtlrr ·larg• _.tnd1Vldual.·~ li~Om :va:r1at1ons ~ocour w,ith 
' . . . 
prec1sel1f ·elmtl~J' mtx~e ·.so ·~tar. S;~ can 'be .JUdged ,:tn .. the le.bo~to~. 
T~a ten.deno,- to 'Var$.•t~cJn-has been n()"ted .·bJ'. manu, ·e~tPertmontera, 
. . . 4~ 
' 79 . ... . 
notably s~ th .an,d. Benl:lam ~ti. e;&nvf.l~ i . 
l;t tb.eee ~.!':ti'itttu~e. ·odC\.U". und.~r .. l~tu:.-.ratOl'J' .conct1t1ons1 it 
would be. e~p~Cted. t}mt.in, the· l1$1d $·~111 ematf;I'::VSi~t1ona 1Jl11. 
· ocrntr• In spect.tu1ng ~lU!tlPI .tbea-e:tofle~: lt .<wq,~ be •$.$· well to 
- ' ·-. . , , r .., ' • 
' J ' ~ ' 
, .· Zn the ~gt.on ·Of ·l--a inch. slump .(C-ondition ~l) above). tho 
111'arlnt1on of $lump tor a giv~n water .c.ontent 1s,.:r&l.at1v•ol.;y J,.ees 
[tban,tn ~hfl other.:reglons .~.·.1~ t~~· .. %,'anga •... th~ slump gives n 
I 
-r· , . :moft; rel~ble 1nd~cl;lt1~n. of wetnoa~· ... ·. . ·· 
·.~or t~ (·4) ln. tb:e range ot.·'f~ ln~b. s1Wilp·s• afte~ a de.thdte 
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qu,antt.t¥' o.t ••ter bad been used, no' c~• in slump occlU'recl ;b7 
:, '' 'I i~o~ea~l.ns th& ~4t&r,' or 'tho ~s~~ content at rt .fixed W/C.. DUO 
: 't ' ;:; :~:-1·· ; . •,'\ ~~_·:- \.: .. (.'~ .. · .: ,' ."' .'. ·,: ' ' ... .' .. · '\ .:_,·- •··· .··,;' :. ,1 •• l. 1 .~.i : : .. ~· () 
to the eegregatton .lind oOD1Paet1on ot th& coi:t'ae. aggregate a cone 
- ' I ' ' 
·• '; ' • ' ~ I ' r 1 ' '': ' \ I ' ' ' ' ' ·, . , ' ' ," ,· . ' ' ', • ' : ; :• '' ' ' ' .' ' 'r J ;, ! ~ I ' ' ,l ' { I~ ·; .'.·.of 
of approx1mateltr constant b.elgh1;'was'lete··e.a tb.e··uppl!Jl' part ot · 
~ ' I , >, ' ! •. '' ' ' I . I ' ' 
, ., · the:·sa·te· ~~Nc,.:·d~Wn····l,. ~ti':~tdas·~···' ·,: ·' ··' .. -.. 
' ' ' ' , ; b 'g~p~ I of' ~i~ ,.·~aue wa:ter 'co~ tent.:( i'lgs' * f:f, .h ~ ~~-- 0 .. ) 
, ,1 ' '', ',I ' ' • I! : : ( ! ·, 1 ' ' . , ., ' j ' , . ! ' r • 
:are au ot ·the reve~~e~ curi'e 'type wtth polnta ol lntleet1on tn 
:·. ! •• ,, 
: th& 4 • 6 !nch Sl.tuDJ;l NDSO.t and lld.ting tangent~ ~t .s&ro' e.D\ 
: ·,n. ·the ~egion let ·e 1n~b.e~'o ·-: · .··. · 
· .... : ·· · Figs.·2a to 29 :111uetrate :the· ''behaviour ~t tour ·a:rbi trary 
·. r·ol.ass~$· o·t ··coltorete'.ilavins 'iiicteas1ng We.t~r-cement r~tios.· ~hese 
• ~ • , , , , • ' • , •· • ·, , , • • w • , • , , , : ' , • _ • , : , ·, , • ' • , , I . ; , 
· ;·mixes were used. ·J;n the early' part of the work, more or less as 
; exploratory or. trial. 1;n:ttchas on which ·to plan' the sys'tem.at1c ·mix..: ! ' . . 
·: I tu:ras ·used 1n the ·later. work~·on· ·tile ttvmrkability" app.ara tus. ·Fig. 
i 00 ·has haen drawn for· ·oonoret~s baV:~g one coarse ·aggregate· ~aa..; 
I . 
ling :and a fixed. tvater-cement ra·tio. (See app~nd:lx· c.) · This :ts 
!illustrative ot the .latel' work. · ·· · · 
In F.i.g.30, .slump is plotted va water-cement paste content 
I 
1 
.(fixed W/Q) • It will be seen that the ourves. keep to the same 
general shape as the slump vs W/C ty-pes. The main point to note 
::s.s that the various eonaretes of' different tine aggregate propo·r ... 
\ta.ons (finer or ·Coarser gradiru~s) require different amounts of · 
: .. ~.!~ ' 
' ' 
' 
' !ever • not necessarily indicative of the 8.itfe:r-en t characters of 
:. . \-' . 
:the concretes. For emmple, ·the concretes having 3a.~ sand are 
·narsh and .s.tony. in appearance. They tend to segregate badly when 
w~et._ A glance at fig.SOA. supports the auppos1. t1on that this ser·ies 
· (33.~) requires a much higher paste content than the others ·to 
produce comparable workability. In t'1g.30 there i.s noth1Xtg to 
' ~ 
: . 
~upport th.is - n.othins to cUst1nguish jhe un.der.sanded concrete as 
: . ~ ;; . 
. )the curve lies in .a group with th.e slightly under .... and slightly 
I ' . 
I 
' 
over - sand~d concretes. The curve for the 45%·sa.nd concretes does 
boweve:r, 1nd.1oate higher slump.s for a given pa.ste c.ontent; which 
pne would e::scpeo t owing to t;tle p.las tic well-lubricated nature of 





obang& ·in water or .paste content than l.t ·J.e. ln. the central ~e1· 
' I ' ./ 
'it the 'condition. tndicatad. .ill the ·CU.rt'G.S i.s t.aken .a$ the erlte~on 
'• 
' ' ~·1 
· ot .aene!tl:trlt,-~· 
.. I · !rhe ,stump te.st emtb! ted. much ~re rel&ab~lit, tot the ,.S.eher 
~ ' ,.. ' ' . ' ~ . . . ' 
.L :mixes tban tor th;e: i leaner ·~~a. !'he leant.st, IUtrSh Jl'llzt .. save . 
par~teutarlr bad 'results. xn t~e.,1nte.rmdlate r~g1on the: richest 
• ' , ' " ' ' ' 
1 
' , 1 • 0 ' ~ I .: ' 
' • .,$ gave ~~1rf17 sood .re!Jo.1ts. !t'b.1$ 1e unto~tl.ll'Ult& as we.teto 
C()fltrol S.s more inports.nti •tth the wett~tt pastes (htsher wa.ter-
c;ment ratios) 11nd leaner ~th . Fo~ obV10u3 reasQns, th$ teat 
• • ' ' ! \. 
.. ls ~unsutt;ot!l. to dey ~(UJ .. a, ()o:nQJ"$te ~ whfch large steed 
(espeetal~f crushed) aggrega~ 1s uaf.ld. . . 
• 1 ' •• ' • < 
' ~ ·slump test. can glve a me~sure of .. rt;tlatS.ve p1a.st1o1 tJ 
. . ' . . ~ I . • ~- • 
yrhGn. true e1ump (oo~<U. t~ons (lJ and (.e)) o~cu~4, .. · !lb.e plastic 
waes Whtn. Well lubrf.ontetl 'W.ll~· .slump :~re tha!l a ln\t'Sh .JrdJt for 
. · ~ ~. 3co 
t~ sa.me wetness.. .fhe U.$ ..• ~reau. ot Reelamatlo:a. .IW:lual: recoll'JD'Jends' 
' ' ' I 
. I 
tblll.tJ "'A£ter the slump ~a.au:r&,tr3$n .. !a eomp.leted., the eld.e of the 
' . . ' . ' . ' .;,., . ~ . 
conc~te tru.etl'l).m ebo·uld be tapped gentl7 ·wt~h .. tbe .ta.mp:tng rod.. 
Tnt b!'t~.a:viou.,r .. Qt. tho aonot>Gte .mdelt' tll).s tl'$a.tUJnt 1e a va1uablo 
'-p,41oetton ()f .l~e. e~~s~vena:es; \lrl&rkabS.llty1 attd .Ple.ceab111t7• 
A. •ell prQpot-t~oned.1 w.ot'kal;)~e ~. wi'l"' $1UII:IP gftA.ClWl.ll.:r to lower -
' . . ' 
e;.ls,atf.o!ls and. ~f)ta.trt :lts orftgtnat. ~denti;ty., wh!.l.e a pool' Jdx 
' .· ~ \ .. ' 
1 \!!11 :cru.mblo.- aegresate and t~).l tipn.:rtt• • .. 
' 
.~.type (4)) :e. .bree,~"own.l.n: ~the .bi:n,dlng. p:rop~~tr. of· the 
mortar ,du~ t.o e~o.ess .·of tla~r ls eVident.-, · WAe·re ·.is . therefore 
-. ' 
, . . a grea. te~ teJ;ldeno,- . tof!' eeg~ga tlo~ .M.d. .tot' l.e~kf~.ns · ot l1qu1d 
f.rom the. concrete. 1 , • • • • 
( .·!he alump t~et should no~ b9 ~lJ.•d. u.pon. bJ'. ·.ltaelt as a. 
, lga~ of wetness. or enr oflhtr p:rope...; •. · b teet 111 e. J~~Baelll'G 
"'\)~<;: ot tho wetness o~, cons~ste.ncr of. the oon~ret& end :1nd:lv1dual.171 · 
i witb a. oerta.1n ola$a. ct, con~rate end tor:; a given mtat•. mar be a 
' . ' ' ~ ' . . 
,orked .•. ~,t is to ~a;v,· w1 th fl~ed materials ant1 .t1xe4 coDib:tna-
. ... . ' . . . 
tiona ot those snate~1&1t"J the plaoee.b111'b7 can b& .;rep.resented by 
i soJ!lit. alumpJ bu.t 1tr the. co:ndttf.Qns be :eh_a.nged, poss1blt· by using 





otb.e%' .materials; 1 t w1ll take s:noth.er slump to represent the 
sB~JJG degree ot placeab:l.lltJ. As a oontrol test., thle is not 
important .• 
Ob.anges 1n aggregate pJ'oport1ona affect '$lump 1n much the 
• ' \, ' I 
same WtJ.J as changes 1n water conte~t._ .It too _large o. slump ~7 
be ·due· to too mu.cb. water, o.r too little aggregate, lt is 
apparent that lta functton :would be- merel7 to 1nd1oatG t~t a 
' .. 
cb.ectd~g u.p of the meas\U!em&nt of materials le necessar,y. 
'F1nall7t .it should be remembered tb.at the V-alue ~f the 
. j 1 
· slwnp -~ the concrete sho~c1 accompan.r an1 works cubes ._subm1tted 
'' ' 
. ;1 ' 
· ~-or test, ln order to complf w1 th tl:le reqidreDtent f?l appendtz 
' ' 
VIII, the COde of Practice fOX* Relntorced Oonoreteo 
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~ Flop Teat: fbe F).Q-_, T$st was ttrst used hl 1.912 a~d ,1$ 
. . . . . 'i;O . . . 
another:. t.nve~ti~ ot o,a.cbap~. who 11ac gJal).ted a u.s.,P•~ep.t 
in 191 '1, .it 1UtS fi~st used for tbe meaattl'Gme:a.t ot the conslt~~ 
te.ne7 or ~and ntOft$.ra and Jlas developed largelJ ·~ the u.s, 
:. . . ~a . . , . 
BQl'\911\1 ot Standard$~ 
Tbe tlo• teat bas beel). stQlldard~~e4 ant1 slVOfl. ASTJI Design"" 
at~on Cl24•39,. 
. , sco.ne1 1~ Tl1$.$ method la lntended. tor determtnS.ns the 
tlow ot conoNte ~ 
. : ' ' . . . . . ~ . ' 
bJ!Partt.tJ1S:, See p~otQgl'aphs, ftss~ '3 ~ A I e, c. 





....... _. ...... 
-
d$.amoter1 a1t1twle 5°. The base and the top 
shall b& open and at right anglea ·to the uls 
of the cone. 
(b) Plow '!able; As llluatrated. 'i'able top 30'* 
dlam·. (StalnlEHUI steel 1n tbS.e caaej 'bntss 
speait"1ed in ASTM). Cam mecbanism allows the 
tAble to be ratsed and dr~pped i"· Th• concrete 
bas$ to 11e1gb. not lees than 500 lbs, 
Sampling methods to be aa for tb.e Slump test. 
6~d~tel7 preceding tbe test, ·tne table top 
Gba11 be wetted. arid cleaned ot all g':lll t7 
material and the excess water removed" e The 
mould 1a centred on. the table ·end f1i'mlJ helcl 
in place; tho procedtnte for f'1lling ls the same 
as fol' the .slturp cone, ucopt that it 1s .filled 
1n two la;rers, each approxtmia tely halt tb.e 
voll.Uil& of ths. mould. After ramming as ror the 
slump teat .the .aurf'ao& of.' .the concrete la struck 
off with a trowel so tb.at the mould le e:u.ctl7 
filled. n~ excess concrete which baa over-
flowed the mould shall be removecl and the area 
of the table outside the mould aptn cleaned. 








o.oncrete l'q a steady~ upward pull. The table 
sha.l'1 then . be raised and. d~Opped t• 1 15 t;1m$s_· 1n 
about 15 s&cona.s. The diameter of the spread 
concrete aball be' the average et sb qmmet:r!ea117 
cU.str~buted Caliper me·Plsuttementa read to the 
n~arest t in. 
5 .. "!b.e flow or tbe concretG shall be recorded as 
the percentage tnorease 1n d1e.m$ter ot the spread 
·concrete ovor the be.$e atnmeter of the mau.lded 
· oo.n.cr&te,. caloula.tea _frorri the .tol,low!ng fo%'J11Ula:: 
.FtOlf .. percen .. t * .!Jlr&ad diameter • 10 i.ns. x 100. • 
.., - - . . ~ -' .. -to m • • ..... 
teet end i.e not subject. to many· of the faults o£ the altmp test. 
_ : Xt 1~ useable ·over a greater range of mixtures. · Although .flow 
' ' 
. : 1s .not -an lridGJC ot worP.b1UtJ' 011 placeab111ty .lt •1 be an 
! ' 
: .indication of S.mprOVGment 1J1 WOl'kab11lty 111th :tf.n7 given set ·O.f 
. conditions. Jttst as wB•- d•scl'lbed 1n the case of tb.e slwnp te.st. 
: Wox-kab111tr .,.., 1mprove for a given m1x and w1tb. gS.ven materials 
, e.s. the water S.s 1nctteased wttbin certain llm1ts. However. with 
• tb.f.n pastes; increasing the paste content •tll _probably decrease 
, th~ workabll!'ty, Wb11$t 1ncreaa1Jls aeg:ttegatlon; slump and t'low. · 
• Xt 1a1 of course, possible to .·Obtain the same t'low to'r tw() 
: d1tterent mixe,s ot -vastly dltterent workAb111t7• ,, 
Yoshlda statea that the flow table meaeul"t)ment la Open to 
\ 
: the cr1t1clem that It it is concerned w1 th tbe wo~kablllty ot . 
• concrete 1n a segregated con.d:Lt:l.on•, and adds that lflwith the 
• .flow table reliable resul ta mliy be obtained ·onl7 w1 tb. concrete 
. in wbJ.Ch practically no segregation oocnrs during the test". The 
tendency to segregate ·J.a very noticeable .tn the leaner and drier 
: mixOtl• As t'l.ow 1e unrestricted# soma of the aggregate rides 
. . 
: along onl7 part1illl7 embedded in tbe mortar ana. .at the end · ot the 
• teet the maas .S.s sca.btered instead of being homogeneous .(See .tS;g. 
· · !lac) 
" In order tba t the wetness of oonorete . ma7 be visualised .from 











under tued condition~,. For a given COl'ldtt.ion ot wetnese as· 
detorm!ne~i bf tfu:i t1M. table those mues wbtoh· contatn larger 
a.nwunte ot cf)nient, and ·which axre .the more wotkable; quite 
eone1stent1,- give the greater slu.mp.s. 
trnltko ·. the ttsna:l alU:mp test re.sul ts• ·1nd1v14ual. f'low test 
Mad.S.ngb ibow oonelstent oontormit,- w1 th a:Ve~ge CUI'Yes,' ox~ept; 
1n the ease ot the •81'3' lean mlxes,·wb1ch segregate readily. 
EVen tor 1ean oonoretea, now resul·ts obtaln.ed b7 the au.thor 
were better ·than the parallel slu.mp readtrigs .• 
- ~his seems to be tbe concel'lsus, and a1m1lar opinions ba'V'e 
. . . 79 . 'to 
been voioeci b7 SmS:th and. Benham and Schwalbe. 
Wl th1n the range or plastic concretes• flow ls seen to be 
. 
·p~ot1cll117 a straight lin& functl·on ot the q.ua~t1ty of wato~ 
i 
1 used • ( Ftgs • 3 4- hl ?:. 7 . ). Thls holds generally, regardless ot 
l. ' 







tendenc'U tor the te$t to b$ 1es$ sensitive to· change .in water 
content at the wetter oonststeneies. (Ftg~. 34-J 3$"'6 ~.~d 3'b) 
FOr a given wetness·or cons1stencr as measured br flow, 
eltullp cbanged oons1derabl.y' and qtU.te consfstentlr·•:tth change 
:in .richness ot m1x6 bcreaalng as the qtiantit, ·Of cement 1n• 
. . . . . . , &I .. . . . . . • 
creased • ·Lyse· and Johnson cle.J.med· that this tJt.lpported the con-
·elusion that slWtJp was ·superior to .tlow as an ind1cat1on of 
work8bil1ty. However• although -dif'.ference ln s'-llDil?• flow belng 
constant,. does' parallel improvement 1n workability- 1t 1$ far 
tro·m logical tcf conclude tl.U\t because of tb.1s1 slump la superior 
to flow as a meaa~e ot workability. Neither te.st can be used 
bJ. 1tselt as a reliable criterion. Bote tbat altb.ou.gb. an 1n .. 
' . ' ' .. '. ·' -
crease 1n richness of mix ftlly .make the .concrete mol'& plastic, 
, . ' ·-
1t 111111 not necessar1.ly mke 1 t more workable • 
• ' . ~ i • • • • ' • ' • • ·, ' . 
Whe~o.a reliable _ln.d1cat1on of cone1stenc:u ·Or wetness is 
dea.:it'ed, the. flow test 1~ p:re.terable to the slunp test because 
! ot its mer& unlfoJ"m tunct1on1ng •. 
i' ' .}. ... ' 
Penraon 8tlJ'S of the .s~~ and t.low. testst u'fhe1r real sig• 
n1fieano.$ 1s that the1 respond. pr1mar117 to variations 1n water_ 
content •••. arw.· serve to f.nd1ca.te undeJt given Job or test con-
dltions the preper. amcnmt o.t •at~r to be used fox- optimum work• 
ability. Whether thllt optim\u1i be relatively good or poor tnese 





. ' ~ !h&_ Flow ..,TrotW:: ·Donald. m.BUrmlste.r developed the tlow · 
trou&b. .apparatus sa ·a var!e.tton to the Stan&\td tlow ·table --·to 
oont.ine the 'flolf ·in· one · d1reot1nn along. the· ·axis of a $$m1• 
oyl1ndr1oal trougb1 Gins 1n d1am,t 3 ins deep -and 24 1ns long. 
fhe tippA~tu.s UBde fox; tho autbor•·a· U;i&, .illustrated in t"!ga.: ' 
I. ·~ 8 f.o +t t 1s of ·16 '$fUl!e stainless steel •. Baaldes l tUl'fi1sb.-
1ng a meaau.r$ ·of wetness~ the tl.ow tr&ugh reaults can gtve a 
good '1na1ca.t1on of rele.t11V'e plast1o!ty. -snd tendenc;v to segregate. 
b spp&rc.tus is easily portable and two· d$terminatlons ·oan -be 
tl!F!dG 1n about tho time required .for one slump teet.· !'be ~sults 
a.re repx+oduceable,. !ndivldu.al re·ac.U.nget checklng 'Very well. 
The mothod of opera t1on la br1et1r as; tolloWSJ (a f'ull 
. ., ' . 51} 
· d$scrlption intt1 be tound 1n Bnrmtster'e pape:r)t_. 
·'!be ttJough bllv1ng .·baon, m.o!stened and the gate. 1nserted.1 
the e.ppnra.ti1s 1s placed. on, the level base so that the op~n 
end liEu$ under the ho.,k, wb1ob bas .a clearance of 1' 1n"Ch. 
The trough :1s t!llad in, e. stan.de.ro mnner• by means of a 
mason's trolfel; and rocked su.ff1e1entl,. to torm. the conc:rete 
into a b.o®geileoU.a mass. '!'be top .ls trowelled level with 
tb.S s.1de rails· w1 th as tew smoothing motions e.s poss_!ble. · 
~he .f1n1ab1ng properties ot' the conoa?ete are·brougb.'b out 
in this opera tS.on., 
-Just ·before pnll!.ng the g~te, any mortar tbat .rrs:y, have worked 
thereunder ·1s w.lped awa7 with. e. ptece ot damp waste. Tl;l.e _. 
ga.te ·1e lHtl.lfid by f1rst ~tatlng 1t out of one slot. when the . 
,, ' -
·' a.ppear-..lnee of' th9 to_e of the concrete mtu!ls my be noted, 
honeic~mb!n~ 1ndicattng· that the m1x .i.e too ·dey .e.D.d there .. 
' ' 
.t~ ·e. de.tie:1ener ot- ·mor-tar. !t,.. howGVer# mortar draln or leak 
. from the .:face of the ooncrete. it indicates that the concrete 
bl.eeds' read1ly wt th 'Very little working or standing.. . It 1s 
' . 
lJtJportant that any leakage .flow be noted, as 1t indicates 
tbat · tts.e m1c is not workable. 
Tho test 1s me.de fls s·oon as any leakage flow baa ~ome tc rest 
t\nd been :noted. 'lh<t front end ·of tbB trough is ralsed unttl· 
' . . 
tt strikes the nook, e.llowlng t t to drop unde·r 1 t's own we1gbt. 
~s 1s .repeated. ten t.tmes ln ten seconds,, causing the con• 







con~~ete to, slUttr4) and. at the~ 8~. tir;ne .to tlow outward along 
the trough. Tbe ·numbel .. or i~ches. the oonoret,e bas flowed 
' ' I ' ' .· 
' . 
along the· tX'ough '~a a. nletitsu.re ~t tbe. 19$tness~· anti is estimated 
to the neare.st t !n.,. ·The average of two or mare tests !a· 
l :' ' 
des1rablt1e· 
~e tost !s p.rimaJ>ily a ~flt!Utte or :the worl¢ l"squlred to cause 
I ', ' ' , . . ' 
flow in concreto, flrid. a$ tl.o,w ~s oont~nea. t.o·, On$ d1:itect1on, 
a. large, .eesurs~t'ble. flow 1s ob~i.n$0. 
,. ' ~ ' ' - ' : r I 
g;reater pltl.st1c1t:. than the· othet-1 ·and· yet be lees wet.· . Bur-
. mtater, having: not1oed · tbat the trough nppearect to funct1on 
I .. 
· 1' · d.itterently v1th -tU.fferent numbers ot d~ops1 div.ided th~ test 
into t\'Jo hn.lves and tietefttdued flows ·tor 6 and 10 dl'Ops. Be 
found tnat it b& plotted twtce the flow at 5 diaope alld slump on 
tbe same axes the two sets ot ou.iwves were veey similar in shape 
' ' . ' ' 
· i and could· ·be ~de practical:l7 coSne1dent by subtrf.tcttng a con-
stant trom tb.e tlotr Vallleej indicattng ttuit flow at 5 drops and 
' ' ' . . . 
. the slUtli> test 1111asuro 'ttio aame prciperti. (see . F,s 4~) 
. . . 
When, t~o.s. at 5 and 10 ·drops wet'G .· colJl)aredt e. consistent 
varJ.at1on,t .not only with 1'1cbneas of m!Jt but also with increased 
. . 
water content, developed. Barm1ster suggested the ratlos-
TW.t.oe the flow e.t .. ~;drops 
P!ow a. t 1 o drops 
e.s a measure of the .relative qml1t1es or concreto. He bas 
' • • • < '· • • 
' . 
ternsed th1s ra.t:t.o the ••Ple.st1c1t," Ooeft'lcient" • or P.o .• 
The .P•O• in.oreasas. botb tV1tb. the r!C$bness .of. the mixture 
~ ' ' . 
and with tho 1n.oreaao 1n wat&l' con1:ent, PLtrnllel!ng the order of' 
• ' ' . l . - • • 
., 
workabil1t,' for most mi.xes. According .to ~llit&r: "Judging 
~ .trom the b.o.M.11ng and plac1~g qond~t1ons a m1x cannot be called 
' . . . . . I . . • . , ' . ' 
i .. 
I. 
wot>~ble unless. the P.o. is gtteater than 1.10, with a. .tlow 
greate.r than 2 inches; but with no e~td.nce ot enr leakage". 
It ia evident from the a.u;thor•s experiments .• that ditterent 
' ' ' . ' , . ' . 
aggrsga.tea ana mixes require d.iff!&rent .1nd1v1clue.l minimum .flows 
a.nd P•C• t s. A certa,1n speo1ticatlon .ls applicable only to con-
. '. . .• ' ' ' . . 
' . 




for general spee1f'1oat1on unleas values are pttedeterm!.ne4 by 
exper1ment. · 
.Appl,!.ce.tlg_n. to_ Des1p; Plast1c1t,. ooef.f~oient and .tlow (at 
l.O d.rops) are .held to det1ne a oc:Jncrete and, ~ben taken together 
are· an 1nd1cat1on ot the rel.tlt1ve ease •1th which a .concrete mar 
be bandl.ed and pl~lced •. A .high P.¢. ls lnd1C$.t1ve of a unJ.form. 
and homogeneous product w1th littl~ tendency towal'ds segregation. 
A low-P.o.' indicates either a lean, watery concrete which 1s 
harsh wo:rk!ng and segregates rea.d1l'y1 or one -,ibich !.s ·very dl'J 
' - . - . . " 
and ll.arsh. Ir1 elthet- e:.,ent; e. concrete with a low p.c •. will . 
px-ove d.11't1cult to place wi thou.t vi bra t1on and wiU .result in 
· honercomb:Lns and., 1n the case .Qf a wet milt• .'-a1tanoe. 
Three requirements · fo.r e. . good concrete a.re: 
( l) No evidence ot l$e.kage flow. 
(2) Mintmum P ... c. cons.!.stent w:t.th the class of concrete 
and field condttionse 
(3) Max:lmu.m flow autt~ble f·or given t.1el4 condit1ons., 
The author has tound the flow t~ough, to be a useful a,djunct 
in designing :mt&es 1n the field. Its portabil1tf and the rapidity 
'1th .wb.1cb. dete~t1ons may be !XIade count VOJJ1 mucb 1n it.s 
ta.vou%J. I». ~<111ng an<i trowelling the concrete dur1ng the test 
· and systemt1cnll1 rec,ortUng the properties observed,. a good idea 
ot 11JOrkab111t,' is f'oi'J!t$d and e.n7 desirable adjustments are reaQUy 
indicated. ~be reservation. sb.ould be Dade tbat the quantitative 
results are proba.bl7 not reproduceabl.e under other circ'umstanoes. 
Uhe fr1ct1on between tb.e trough and the concrete mus~ 1nt.luence 
tha reaul-t.s greatly and tJl.ere must be wide tluctuat1ons 1n. the 
coetf1c1ent of tr1ctlo~. Whethe;r the trough. is wet or dry, the 
t,-pe of m ter.tal used, tbe su.rtace condl tlon, all pla7 some part •. 
These things are d1tt1cul t to standardise. 
i Oog>a:ritson with. Sl9!!'2-!,P.d ft.ow !ltf!~tsc The tlow t.rough 1a veey 
much more sene! ttve than the slump test for the d~1er conelsten• 
ciee; bu,t the slump test scores at the otb.e:.r end of the scale. 
see figs. 42 elf'\cl 43 "' Flow 1-es f Df>era f-es --kr- ;zero . Sl4wtf.S. 
The test ,sut.ters, with the flow table ln that .forces tending 
to/ ••.• 





to cause· flow or 'detor.niation'~s.ftd.n!l.sb. 'w:l.th. e~ob. drop due to 
the d.ecrease :1n head, and the amount of decfeaae ·ln. .force 
. - ·.: '. . ~ ' . ' 1 : I' . : ' ' , . ' • I ' , . ' . ' ' . . ' ; ' -
·with each drop &a different w1th each change 1r1 oona1ateno.,.. 
Therefcl"o 1 t is Cl1ff1~ul t. to • sts.ntlardiae . the • amctUnt Of work 
done 'on the cohc·rete • 
. l,rl· pursua•ce ·ot .-rmist~r•s .su.gges~1on that· (tri.oe t.1ow 
e.t S. drops ..- e) was approzimatelr ~q~l. to the el\ilt1P, fig 45 
was plotte4 •. Xt was .:touni that .(2 X J'low at.5.4rops ....,. 1) gave 
a clQser agreem.ea t. #;n ·these ezamples • 
:Figs. ·42 and 45 -o$ll show tau agreement Wlth slum.p CuttYeS 
and t.n t1g.45 thi) sim.:tlaritr tn the case ot th~ 1t l.Jh Jh25 and 
ef)peo1a11f the 1; 2.$t 2.2& qoncretes is remarkably good •. 
·i .tor.r work on the yarious .,~sts, were made during the period When 
the author was <ievel_opins the ~ethnique outlined. ln. Append toe$ 
A a,nd B. Each adopted result 1s the average ot about tb,ree .good 
~est rea.d.1ngs. Xn •he later work, us:tng sy-stematic var:ta'tio:ns 
, ot 10.ixtures, the tlow ·troup was not used. lt was. however, used 










The Remoulding '.fest invented and devel-
oped bJ ·T.C.Powers, measures the .relative effort requJ.reci to 
change :a mass of concrete flrOm one 4et1n1te shape to anotb.et- b7 
' . . 
means ot jiggl.ngt fhe cnange. 1n shape involves flow under. con• 
· dltlons wh1cJ!l. can b$ varled at w111~ . ~e amount ot et'fo.x-t. 
calle~ tb.e Remulding Effort, ls taken as the number of jlga 
required to complete the change. 
Although .the test does not offer a complete measure of 
;wo1Jkab1lity 1t prov1des .a good basts for comparison ot the 
amount ot placing. effort ·•h1cl:l the ld.z w1.U requ.S..re und.er 
. ' ' . .. ' 
certain cond1ti·Olll• The test :makes d.ist:Lnot1ons between mixes 
. . '. . ... 
to 8 degree W10bta1ned by any .form Cf 11C?GnS1atenCJ'n apparatUs 
.eu.ch as the slWt'p test qr the tlO\l test •. 
F1gs. 4-+ f.: 49 show the IU1tmoulcU.n.g Apparatus as ll&ed 
by the au.th.ot .. fit the University. ot Ce.pe TOWll... fbG device 
consists of: a sb.eet steel ·oonte.1n&r 12 .11\s 1n diameter carrying 
, 
an internal ring e-t 1ns, in 42-a!ll, wh1cb. can be set at vaey1ng 
heights. A etandJLM. sl'WltJ cone .fits 1ne1de the ring. A rider 
e.ssemb1,- tor •as.adng the height of the ·Concrete completes the 
. . 
apparatus • !'b.e con talne.r can be clamped to a flow table • 
; tb.e 
sinmp cone 1s fil.led 1n the standard manner. ·fhe cone :ls then 
unc.lamped and withdrawn. Th&n, e.s in f1g. 4-7 ;. the rider 
· assembly is pu.t into place.. The device, clamped to the flow 
" J • ~ ' • 
' . .. 
table• 1s then jigged and the rew\lldlng eft'ort in terms· .of tb.e 
number of drop.s ot tbe flow tnble requ.1red to complete 'the change 
from truncated cone to d1ao .t'orm 1s observed. 
ow 
~o inner :rlng tends to restrict .movement wb1cb.1 with/the 
ring , would . take place 1n part by 112&sn.s of ,a cr~l1ng1 semi• 
plastio tlow. The closer the J,ow&r e<.\se of ·tnE> ring .~o the 
bottom edge of the container, the more must movement b$ accomp-
llehed .by plastic ·.now.. T;hua b7 cllang1ng the elea.rance of the 
ring the sever1ty ot the ,t-e.st can be varied e.t will. 
While 1n general. t:l.'le gr~a.t.e;;:: the sll.Utlp, the leas the re• 
l ~: 




-varies w1tb. richness of mix., gr&.d.s.tioxt ot aggregate and other 
.factors. the· test d1st1ngu.lslles. read11J between. the pl.~stlo 
' . 
cbat'Qcte:r!atics ot d1tf'erent concretes1 baying ~.same slump 
t • ~ . ' • ' ' . . 
(consistency), and.wae .used 1fl .. conju.nct1on .with the pres$UrG 
te(:Jt 1n ·the studtes or the optimum poroent$ge ot s~d, ret~rred 
i to Qlse,,bs re • 
' ' 
The test la· a valua:ole aid 1n the 1aboratoey design of 
coneJ:tete mixtures and eince it was tS.~&t developed, 1 t l:u:u; 
been acclaimed $S poss1b1J 6ne ot the best ttp~s tor measuring 
' 
· relative worltab111ty or mobility. lt bas been 1mprove4 .f.Uld 
mo41f1ed by dl.:f'terent rese&l'Qb. bodlee •. V1brat1cm lals been 
introduced lnstead of Jigging. 0~ the now table. {see f· (, ~) 
It bas been auggea.ted that the vertical ~.iss used 1n the 
test do not.occur ln praqt1ca1 concrete operations end tlla.t 
tb.G •jigging cilU.ses the heavy .ps.rt1clea to becQl!l$ unduly con• 
centratetlwlthin t};le ring clea.~ce at tile bottom of the 
apparatu; t1n<l tbat this ma7 el.Qw.\ tne 1nterp.retation ot test 
· . data. '!he· authoJ~ has .found tbat the apparatus exaggerates 
. ' ; . ' 
ar17 tendency.tor eegresatio~ and thus £avourrs r1cb,• p'last1c 
higblJ sanded m.S.xtu.res. When the JJd.a segregates the mortar 
flows .away, leav.ln.g. e. compact- mass ot coarse aggregate within 
the_ tt1ng, Which prevents the .rider _,f.ro" s1nk1ng to the zero 
mrk' even atter 1arge nwnbers or JS.ge. F:tg.49 ilJ:u.strates this 
tendency in a ooncrete'wh1ch has 'segregated under the action of 
.. . ~ ' 
. ' .. . . ' . ~· 
the test but which would normally be considered workable. Figs. 
' ' 
50 to 55 are typical. of the results .obtained by the rem.oulding 
test. As can be seen, ·concretes which have an.y tendency to undeP. 
sanding or coarse grading with angular e.ggregates are extremely 
difficult to remould .• 
. The machine is especially sui ted to the range o.f concretes 
from about 0 to 4* inches slump. Wetter concrete segregates 
bag.ly. With very dry concretes the test bec6mes tedious a.nd the 
'· 
vibratory remoulding test would be more suitable. A useful ad• 
junct on the flow table operated machine would. be a u J1gn counter. 
Like most tests; .tb.e reln.oulding test works best with aggre-
gates having a maximum size of :l inch or less. .The author found 
that/ f.oo • 
,.. ./i:-





tbat, as with the slump test, oonorete having 1t :tnoh aggregate 
could· not be satisfactorily tested; except with the verr .highly 
sanded mi:z:tures·, 
It ha~ been demonstrated that the slump test is sensi tlve 
to· chaD.ges tn .mo1fol'bure content but .not to variations 1.11 aggr$• 
gate gradation. (Fig. 30J. 
ne remouldills test is. very sensi·tive to changes in srada• 
t:t.on., to particle shape and in taet to any ts.ctcr wht·ch effects 
the mol>U.1 ty such as changes in the l.nheren t plast1o1 tj' ot the 
. wa ter·~emen t paste. 
·ptgures 50 to 55 are discussed ln. another .seetion. 
""\ 
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.!be Sta.ndard .. Oomact#.y Fact()r T_tJeta In R~ Research. · .. 
. . ' ~b' 
'l'ecbnloal Paper B'o.5 a full dGsc~lpt1on. of the Standa.rd Com• 
' ' < • • ', I· r ' 
pacting Paetor Appa.m tus and the m&thod ot performing. the 
test were g!~$n. 
;_! ' 
· The $ppara. tus was 4esf.gned. b1 tne Department ot Sc~ent1t1c 
and ~d~str1a1. Reeea:rch to :measure ,orkab11ity ~2.-a-ectlrt the 
idea being tbat the nearest approxlmat1on woul~ bB to measure 
- • I ' ' . 1 I 
tb.e applied work D$Cesaaey to produce e. certain requll"Sd in• 
crease 1n the desree ot ootnl>fiotton. I.f the •ork cio.ne on too 
- . . ' ' 
conc.r&te wex-e stflndardise~d• tbe degree o.f compaction would. be 
a measure of workab1111;y. 
'l!o appreciate the s1gn1f1o.anoe ~t the, test. it must be 
clearlJ und.erstoo~ that. wo~b111tJ ~e. measured_, und.er GlQ.n• 
villef.e def.:t.nit1on1 by tho amount ot useful lnternal work 
' ' ' ' ·, 
necessary to compact the concreto from the freshly mixed state 
'' . . - ' ' '. . . . 
to a· spec1t1ed final· $tat~h (.sse p 2.o . ) , 
The coq')e.ct1ng tector 1s defined as •the ratio ot the 
absolute volume ot a part.lally compacted. m1lt. to the volume wh1ch. 
it occupies; l.e .• the re.tlo ot .the absolute volume to t~e 
absolute volume + the volume occupted by the a1r vo1ds. fhe 
compa.ct1ng factor is also equal to _tbe ratio ot the dens$-ty_~hen 
tUlly compacted• it the weight ot the a1r vof.ds be neglected." 
' 1'b.e compacting factor ls s1mplJ a meaatlre or the degree ot 
~Onl.Pactnese :tn e. partially- compacted state. & ct.unpa.ct1ng t"aotor 
ot unlty mee.ns tilat the concrete 1e tully compacted. A compao_t• 
.l.ng factor ot o.78 1s described as 11ve17 lowtt 1 o.es as "low", 
o.92 as, 11med!wntt end o.95 as "high a. 
ln tho tefJt, illustrated 1n figures Sb to .~9 , concrete 
is allowed to tal'! under standaro condt. t1ons t'rom a fiXed 
height into a mould and compaction 1e produced by the k1net1o 
energy ot tall• 
'lhe Standard Compacting Factor Apparatus bas been designed 
1n two sizes. The s:malle~ one being stt1ta.ble tor use wlth 
conc;rete containing aggregates up to a maximum size of £ 1n. and 











Compacting factors obtained by the large apparatus are, 1n 
general, higher than similar results f'or the small apparatu.sJ 
.but the resu.l t·s e.J>e rela tec1. 
The small .apparatus is 11lustrated. 121 flg. S ~ 
' • ' I • I . ' ' ' ' , ' ' . ' l, " 
HOpper .A; :1s tilled. by. hand and. the degree ot ~ompact1on at 
' . . . . .·· ' ' 
this stage will depend not Only on the cha~eterlst1-cs of the 
concrete but also on the method ot filling. .The. concrete 1s 
deposited 1nt.o hopper B by dropping a hinged door at the bottom. 
Hoppe,r .B has. a. s~ll,er vo.lwne than A.. . The personal etfecii ta 
I 
i' greatly reduo$¢1 when tho eo:ncrete Eintera B •. because its condition 
I 
I 
. tilled to ove.rtlowing and for a g1ven mix and consistency wUl 
T ) ' ' ' 
conta1P. en ttpprox~tm.tely oonstt!n~ volum,e .ot conc~.t~. P1nall7 
• l ' . ' 
t the concrete .1~ r~l~sed,..trom. B 1nto . c, Ylhioh ~a a pylinder 12° 
.... high X 68 ~ttrrnal·dlam&~e.r. 0 is till;ed to overflowitlg and 
I . 
.. ; the suttpl~s. struck off. ·bt s1mult.nneou~ly ,work!.ng two trowels 
·,from outside .. to .centre. 
',') : . . ' 
The eonel'iete in .. B approa.oh&3 a standard etate G.lld a .standall1 
runount of work is done on :1t for a g1ven;oo~d1~1on ?t tall into 
Hopper c,. 
I , An exa.m1nnt1on o.£ the bebav1our of the. eont?l>ete in talling 
t~om the. upper boppe~,. th~ugh the lower. hopper; .into the con• 
ta1ner .below re~eal.:e .that the ratio .of the total appl:S.ed. work 
' ., \ 
dons 1n falll~g• .t:o tb,e usef.ul work 1nduced for the compaction 
ot th~ eoncret~ cannot be .constant for all concrGt.es. Indeed., 
1t is tal'* f'rom. eonstant1 and.· th$ apparatus tends to favour well 
lubricated, wet, smooth oone~tes • i.e. tlU). more p'last1c mixes • 
. . cons.ider two conoretes. of (.U.tterent character1et1cs, one a 
.. st1ff 1. st1eky. cohesive concrete and the . other wet to sloppy- but 
.
1 
• smooth. and rich:... ~e tor-mer; deforming -re:lttctant1l"•· will. slide 
.. ve-ey slowly £rom the beppers and,. indeed, 1n a.n extreme case may 
Concrete will tall from the hoppe~ 1n a loose, n~ed assistance. 
i ' 
! .dispersed. mnn~r induoe.d by the P.e.stra1nt .of the sides of the 
hopper. In tba case .of a cohesive mtx, concrete which bas left 
~ . . ' 
' 
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,of tM tell bJ ita attaobmlnt to tbat fl&l't ot the -concrete 
•till movSq alowlr 4ownwar& .l.n ·tbe hQpper.. ~· ~etrat.nt 
C)Oaeee wMn tbe talllag ooncNte bNtl£1 •••J' trom tile upper 
ass.. l.t i.s M longer t.n the compactett state prevd.Ung Sn 
boppez. B before the sate was releaaed •. -~ tall~ ldztw:e 
te in lltl UftOoftJPicte4, ~tqred etat.. '1bl latta.r t7Je Of 
concNtt, on tbt ~· han<lt wl11 pou ••17 l'flpl417 trom the 
bopp•:r .anc.\ w·1.11 attaJ.il • greater Yelocit,' on the dowmral'd ·trip, 
JJ&tweel\ tbe two ut"mea ttbere la a va.,-J.ng ftl.!1ge . of beba•tour 
wbiob Wlll detel'llllfte I• 
.a} the at4te ana amount ,ot the ooncN·te ln. the· lower· 
hopper IJ 
b) ·thfl aa»unt Of rupt\Uie Or 41~tpera1. on .1eavl.ng tbe 
hO,pper BJ 
o) tb.l amoua'b ot u.aefd work available toz. e0111J11ctlng 
the oon.e.ete · l.n e. · 
, ' 
D1fterer.a:t conc:retes wUJ. not attain the sna· "atar.uiaJld" 
state tn hopp•r 8 beoaus•, tor eqQtil work <tone on them. the 
mBN wolbbl• wi:tl be ·tbe ftiDN deaeelJ' compacted.. ffh.en the 
teet ls ued ~or tb.e oontrol of a particula.l' ml~tture, l'athe~ 
tb.au. tor tbe oofti'J#;Jtlson ot concretes of dlttore.nt wol"kabllltlea, 
' , 
tb.e OO!l.Cl'ete 1ft 8 can be CGnsldef'ed t·O be In $: standard .state. 
&esNsatlon, espeolallT !rl coneretee of :wetter .conetaten~ 
cS.•e., cauaee fale• 'Yftluea o~ f)Ol1;)&ct1ng fe.ctt)l' to be ·Obtained,~ 
, ~ 
.u4 tbe. greater the ~Jegl"&ptlon, the lat'ger tb.e el'l'Ol' l.n tbe 
caloulated oompaotl.ng taotcr., fld.c ta Moauso. the heavier 
,particles ( ot ooaree aggJ~Gge tG) 41ep1ace the rortal' tmd./ or 
c•ment watet- paete alone to an ext•nt dtpen(l~ ~n tbe 4egreca 
,ot aegrega tton. Tl».le• w!th concretes ot a eJ.opp7 conslatenq, 
co~~paotlng tactottm areater tban. unltr can 1>e obta.tned.. (lee 
·· tabulated test ree~ta,) ftlua a wet concrete wblob reqtd.Ne a 
hlsh remou14tns e.tt()rt or .talrlr blsb prossuN t.et \ta.1ue. 
because ot aegreptton, 'WtU bave a bigb oompaotlna factor. 
(Note tbla •ttect in t1g.t..bf,'?-•'4~ ~ au.thoJ." bellevea that 







tavo~ret bf tbe ·•tu.da¥'4 oo..,actlns :tac,or tt.et, arJ4 ae •es~· 
p.tl·on beoe•e ·more aeYen thO blaa incNaaem. 
Cow:.ct oaloul$t1oll ot t'b.O t)O!lUVlOttng .tacto.- ,upends em A 
lm~w1e4ge of the euct BtlDtmt of each lngre4ieat .in. the. mou14.· 
It also· :requ.t~ accurate -values ot the. va.rlouc specitt.c savl• 
ttes rm a eQturate4 and su.rtn.ce ·dl7 b(lai.:e~ ~ epeclt1.c gro.vltJ' 
ot tb.$ cement 1n an Wlb;fd.-.tad c01'ldttton. la .nqubeel. 1ft 
1.\asestting the.wo~'t>lllty ot t;rlal. m!aea1 the oalculatlon Of the 
abeolut& volumos·t$ te410'lll and. t.n certeln trlal methode the 
proportt.one ot eaoh mb:·. are not usua11:r worked out~ 
Dlfflonl tv wa, etper!enc$4 bJ · 1Shc e.t~thor. 1n te•tkls certaio 
oobe•1ve, et!cky, .dt:7 to ot'-ff. Qon~retea • !II:'$ ooncwte would 
, ·' 
not fl.Olf una.e.e1tat&tl ·from tbe· hoppet-:s and .~::tad to bo e;tven en 
S.rr~tt.aa. fbie d:kt :not occur wttb dr;, cmmblJ .non o.ob.e,slve 
I 
; . coneteces, nor \d.tb .rq· ot tbe more. plee;tic ftlktuftla• 
. j '!he appara tue cannot be used. fQl' teet1as eonc~etes c-ontain• 
' . •J.n8 lattgG .aggJ!epte .of, s&:f.t 3a 111S.&$Jnttm elso, Whtob. detJ.'l8ote 
. J 
.trctn. .. J.ttJ uaetu1n«nss ln a conarctt I& bora tor,. Oonoretee con• 
tatn1n.a :aggregate over li~~ could be wet • ectteen&4, altho• 
the be~Viour or tbo sore~ cQncrote _,. be dltterent from 
tbl.t ot tbe ol.".l&!.nal ba.,oh. 
'lhe etantlal'4 ~conpaot.lnQ hotoll' teet doee not 4tst1ngu1sh 
staft1ol•nt1v between wodmble (or wet) m•e. in. tbe -.nse c.t. 
o.o:a to o.9s .,,. g~teater •. It Is 41ttloult to 4ec14e on the 
rel4ltlve mert.ta of ·conoretee baYing atmllar con1paottns .tactoR 
•S.thln tb18 lrt!UUI SeAG~tt•e. ~- ., · i& t.l pl.·by be08~G8 . 
· mixtUtef tn tble r$g10ll e..-e VOJ:'f utene!vel7 used in reWorced 
conc~tG work, espeolf.l.l7 - .t~ aect1onts. 
. !VM above iiettlfU4ts aw ~11l1strf,lte4 .u tlga • 6o to t:,-s 
HCl'sh or wet, unders~n.ded eonoretes • including those which 
tend to aegr~e:ate are n9t penel1sed to the same extent as 1n 
the remoulding. test. 
, Tlle 41f:f~rent 1ntcrpr·eta tiona given by the two tests ~e 
strik1nsly .illustrated in t~gs. 52A and GSA whi?h have been 




workabl~ series are small. 'l'he segregation .bas not l;Jeea 
illustrated.; fhe eQm.pacttlilg i'acto:r Interprets the series 
.oontaintns ~ sand (by weight ot total aggregate}. a.s being 
49 
more workable than the ·50% ,sand series. On the other hand, 
according to the rem.ouldl'ng etto2!ts the 4~ sand seri.,&$ J.s 
undersand.ed for this W/0 (0.70) and is shown to be less wo,.-table 
than the 50% sand series. It is probable that both i:nterpr&-
tat1ons are blased .. each ~n the opposite manner. 




~he ,Preasul'G Test Awaaratua~ 
· ~is test was evolved. by- the author in the 01v11 Engineer-
ing .La bora tortes ot the Un1versS:bJ of C~pe 'fo'W11." fhe study of 
the effects of internal, resistance to deformation of concrete 
led to the conclusion that an effective methOd of measuring the 
, force necessary to change the shape of a mass of concrete ·vo uld 
I be valuable 1n assessing wo:rka.b111tr. In the test, a flat L 
' 
cyl~nder or disc of concrete 1s deflected and tbG pressure 
neces)a~ to.cause a particular deflection ls recorded. -~ 
,Des~rJpt1on o£ Apparatus: Tbe P~ssure fest .Apparatus (P.T.A.) 
• It consists .of a 
·a/16°. :s~tee;l dfsc (A), 16 ins in diameter, wllich is pierced near 
' \ . 
its centre by three holes~ Welded to the boles are three motoxo 
tyre valve tubes, a, b, c, being air inlet, manometer and outlet 
valve attacbments• respectively. · 0 b" bas no internal valve 
t.1tt1ng• 
Sandwiched between the plate or dis.c (A} and the ring (B) 
is a diaphragm (0}', out t'ro.m rubber sheeting '3/16 11 thick. The · 
ring (B) baa an ipterna.l d1amete)' ~f 123/32 lns. The lower 
assembly is supported on S legs, consisting of ~"x 5" carriage 
bolts. 
Th.e conte.1ne.r (D) 1 made of 18 gauge sheet metal, has a.n 
' internal diameter of 12 ins. and is at1ns. deep. It is_ provided 
with two handles. It -.y be t'itted in pos1t1on wttbin the r1ng 
! • 
' (:e) and rests on the diaphragm:.· 
The upper portion of. t.he apparatus is m.de up of two rings 
(E) and (F) wbicb. hold the upper diaphragm (G). The lower ring 
(E) has an internal diameter ot 1213/32 ins. and can fit over 
the ~r'im ot the container. The upper ring has an internal 
dlamete.r ot 8 1ns. The .s1gn1f1cance of this dimension is dis-
cussed later on~ Tbe upper diaphragm is mde of t" sheet rubber. 
Mounted. in a central position above the upper diaphragm is e. 
' large deflectometar (ll) Whic.h reads to -L inch and has .a rm. ge 
. '- 100 •. . 
of o.GO 1n. The actuating ar.m of the deflectometsr is attached 





The Container is clamped .in position between the upper 
-and lower assemblies by means of four bolts and wing nuts. 
· __ Other. Aoce&aor1ea::l . . A. sma.ll .motor-ty.re ~ump (.a- bicycle pump' 
l¥111 also do;- 1n which ca3e the valve ,:n_an must. be a bicycle 
' . ' . 
tube valve,)_;. a tt tube manometer .oon.ts.1n1ng mercuey, with as 
big a range e.a poa.s1ble. ('fhis may- be replaced. tor field use 
' ' ' 
_by a sena1t1ve la~ge d!Ql pressure gauge,. range; say 0•15 P.s.I. 
Fo~ concretes ot tbe wetter- COil.s1stenc1es the manometer is 
e~ent1a~;) :standard #"d bar, ._18 .1ns .• long1 bullet pointed# sooop 
ru{d us\lll.l .m1xlng utens_1ls~ · . - I -· _. • - - - · • : •. -
I - -
F1gt> 7oS.TI show*' the s.ppe.ra.tus ready tor : PreJ2ar1ns f'of! lfe$t~ 
use. All metal parts are kept lightly o1leci to. assist cleaning 
and prevent rust. The motor p~ 1s screwed onto. valve a. The 
! man~metex; is a ttaob.ed t~ tube b.· ·All str 1s ·expelled from the 
The.diaph:ragms'and container al'e moistened 
. . I 
$pparatus thl'ough· c. 
with a damp rag before each test. 
Stande.l'd Methods. of· Filling the Container:, 
·resting in po.s1t.1on as shewn 1n f.S.gi 72. 
W1th the container 
, the apparatus· is 
I. 
: loaded with. ~onerete. estimated to be sut'.ficient to fill it. The 
·~ concrete is :~odded,· givtng 25 strokes Of the ·standard. baxs. 
j The-n, by ·means ·Of the rod placed across the_ -upper r1m of the 
.. , ·container, tt1e -concrete 1s tamped as may be necessary and 
screeded oft. It :!.a important· for the container to be exactly 
filled with oi:mcrate. An altematlve method of compacting, 'for 
' • / l ' 
. laboratory use, .is to .stand ·the_ app.aratus on a .~lo~ table and., 
I after filling the conta:tner. as_ before•. giving 5 half inch drops 
before· so reeding of'f the surtaoe. 
The rim or the Contalner bav.1ng been wiped, the u.pper 
assembly 1.s placed on top· and secured .1n position by means of 
' the 4 bolts and wing nuts. The nuts should be tightened evenly; 
) d1ametr1c~lly opposite t.tides simultaneously. They should not 
! 
. : be sc·rewed too tight • 




s, ady strokes untl.l ·tne required. deflection is indicated on 
The pressure is immediately read on the 
manometer to o.l inch of mrcuey. Pre.ssures can be recorded tor 
each o.l inch deflection up to o.s ins. .lt an ass1stant work 
the pump the Operatc>.r can. record the pressures VeT!J .rapidly, the 
whole test tak .. lng a .matter If. seconds.· On the completion of the 
test the load. 1a relea.sed by pressing the valve 0 c" until most 
of the a.1r has been expelled. Tlle. stlff.er concretes will retain 
some of their deformation on relee..se Of t.he. presr:m.re·. The test 
may be repeated without· disturbing the concrete and so the be• 
ha'fiour of the specimen tor severa.ldetlect1ons·ma.y be Observed. 
. ' 
7' In this test. the effects or surtace.fr1ct1on between mould. 
, ;.,: ,I 
' land concrete are ellm!nated. There :ts no relative movement be• 
container and concrete, an~ ·only very s.lJ.ght movement be• 
oonoret~ and d.:tapb.ragm. . 'The onl.r measureable forces re• 
E
·isti.ng defonna.· · tion.~ are caused by the .1nt.· ernal et1tfness~ c. one. sian, 
riction and part~cte 1nterte:renoe, ete, .ot the concrete itself. 
almost a.ll.other tests: •. there is relative movement b~tween a 
and the surface of the concrete., involving .friction 
) llich is vaey di.f'fioul t or impossible to mea$ure or standardise. 
''oo readings ~obtained in tllis test .rare characteristic ot ·the. 
the .severity ·of the test alone and are independent 
t the meterle.ls of .wllich the appe.ra tus 1s made and of their 
I ·~ 
urface oond1t1on. ~. 
The sever1ty oi the flow induced. within the cone,-ete can be 
varied at w1ll by . changing ·the internal diameter . of the upper 
• I • 
ring (F). For general purposes 1t bas been fixed e..t 8 1ns. For 
a more severe test. useful for wet c.o~s1atenc1es 1 the 1ntefual 
. 
d.1s.meter of the r.1ng (F.) can be reduced •. A ring haVing :an. inter::--~ 
nal diameter of 9 ins. bas been .found. to be u·seful for concretes 
• 
of dey. consistency (zero slump) •. With ~h~. :tntefual d.iameter . of 
,8· .1ne _ all .. but tlle ve~ dry and. har.sb. oonorete,s can be tasted to . 
. tull deflection and these latter concretes can be tested to 
some intermediate d.etlect,.on. . · 
-~ i . In .t1gs. 76 ~Ill. are plotted the .results of several series 
~of .tests. Details of the tests are given in appendix (0). The 
, . , ·~ J~11mpl1cat1ons of the results are .t.ulli' treated in another chapter• 




F1gs.l08 - 112 show the characteristic relationships between 
pressure and deflection. In performing each test, the pressure 
was noted f'or each o.l inch deflection tip to 0.6 inch. The 
y.ield value can readily be computed for .each eoncre'te after 
plotting the curve• 
The value of the pressure in inches of mercury corresponding 
to a deflection of 0.5 inch has been ch.osen aw a convenient 
figure on which to compare concretes. This pressure has been 
called the PRESSURE TEST VALUE and abbreviated PTV• It ha.s been 
selected because it is a direct mea.su.re of the relative work ex-
pended in distorting the concx-ete and can be read otf directly. · 
Valu.es·.based on, say, the slope of the chara,cterlstic curve are 
valuable .in assessing m.Qbili ty' but are not so convenient-)ln the 
field• 
,.. 
The PTV does .not completely describe a. concrete. For 
example, there fXJB.Y' be two concretes having the same PTV, ,one witl,l 
a low yield value and a flatter· curve and the other W1 til a hi.gher 
yield value and steeper curve. Odmlpare the curve .for }ie.tch No. 
Alo,. f1g.l08, .with that of Batch No.Cl23, f'1g.l09. Again, the 
slope of tJa;e, Gurve ls not constant. There are two main types of 
.normal curve; 
a.) ·A curve roughly parabolic ~hroughout its who,le range. 
This type is usual f(Jr the more plastic concretes having 
. PTV' s up to .about &. or 7 inches. 
The curve starts rather steeply and curves t9 a fllled 
slope within e. deflection of about 0.2 inches. 'It then 
. ,' . 
follows a straight line to the. maximum deflection. This 
type is chare.ateristie of the harsher and dryer concretes. 
T.he charaateristio fl,ow C'urve does define a concrete com.-
pletely with. regard to plastic properties within the range of 
.test. It would be possible to devise an apparatus such that 
. suff'1~1ently severe flow could be introduced to cause rupture in 
any concrete. thus completelY' defining plast1oi ty. 
However. for the purpose of' designing a concrete, it is 
sufficient to know that rupture does not ooour.at a deflection 
ot :o. 6 in.s. or less. 
Note; ••• 
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Bote tlle very <;lose oontormi ty ot ~he p.l.Otled points to 
I. 
! · ·the ou.rv.ea tn tlgs.lOB and lOt. fb.is ls a feature o·t the test. 
I 
I U:O.l$Ss one of the p!lenomerua tnd ica ted in f.ig~ .110 or 11.1 cc cur , 
the plot.tel PTV' s w1l.l alway$ be to1ln4 to agree very closelr 
with the curves • tor ur .single tes:t. lt the concrete 1s re~est• 
ed a:tter:.rem.1xtng, or a. sm:tl.ar Qoncrete be tested, it will be 
.. . 
toun4 ·tbat another smooth ouve will 'be .obtained.·. :llowever, 
these two curves mar not J.a ~verr oase be absolutely oo·lnoident • 
. ~J:d.~ 1s 'beoa.ust. apart trom 'Q.tiavoldabltt 41i'ferenees 111. mo1st\lre . 
. . 
.oontent; gradtns. eto, the ao'Wal arr~gem.$nt of the part1<:1ea 
plays a part 1n d.eoidin! the internal resis~oe• The ease ot 
a.etormatioa cieperuis to a certain extel):t on· the. amount qt working 
the. ooncrete has ·rece1vet 1il the satt1e direction .•. 
11s.ll2 ha$ beeu vawn ·~ shOw this etfeet. 
. . . 
fh• test was· per,tormed in the usual way ana :t.mmedia tely 
.,. .. 
the maximum deflection. was reaol1e4 the e.lr valve was opened end 
all ab! e~ellecl. Then • W1 'Vhou:~ removing 1She eonarete from the 
container. the. test was a-epee.ter;l to tull detlec~ioa. fhts was 
i -. repeated a•11 a eoaetant PWV was· ·obtained. lt was tound that 
·' . . . ,, 
.the. effect r$ported b7 Powers & Wiler was atrUdngly dem.on.• 
stra•ed •. 
!lUJ second deflection sa•e a .. grea i\ilJ reduced ,PTV • whilst 
subseque.t det1ect1cas produo,ed small·er ·redtlc-tions in PTV., · .-ery · 
littie change \!)eitlg eY14ent atter the third 'est. When this 
· staee has be'en .ree.Qhed the particles have taken up ·the configura ... 
t1ou. whi .• h offers the 1ea~t res.istanoe ·possib).e to flow ta the 
! ver~ical· direction. ~nd- in .,his stage ·the •~•*feeal p·n-• a will be 
lnclfipeadent ot the preYious history ot the· sample. Repeat tests 
$hQW be'liter agreement between l?TV' s tor the 3r4 deflection than 
e ·: /. 
toir the .lst def.leotllon .• 
sl·t.ght 41screpanotes in tbe Pn• s tor repeat ba.tehes are 
OJ;t.lr eYident begause the ·test is so $ens1 t.ive •.. It a pressure 
· gauge be used instead ot the maaom.eter as.· iesic2t1bed earlier, 
these difterenoe.s are not evident and sufficient accuracy mar 
be obtained for field use. 
t1gs.:110 ana. 111 illustrate phenomena enootm.tered. in the 
tests/ ••• 
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tests. The itnpl.~oations ·Qt these etfeo~s are discussed 1n 
Chapte~ 5. Slip flow 1s characterised by a sudd·en .increase 1n. 
cletl.eetion, with oorrespoacU.ns slight dl;.'op in pressure, as the 
normal test 1s proceeding. Or there mar be. a small steaar rise 
~ detle<Jt10!l, wtfh slight drop .in pressure, after even ill<!io 
crem.-.t ot pressure tnroupou.t the 'test'. In th.is case the PTV 
0811 b~:::::::u:y ~~~:$ f::u::o:::~ ::: c::;&te~ 
whtoh otter h1sh re$.istance to tlow. DUe to sf)Ye:e ·particle \ 
·lnterteren·oe there .may be a period ot inot-ee.se tn pressure wi ,J 
· ao oorrespond.irlg .:tno~:ease in deflection. A point is reached a.J 
Which tb&re ta a sulll4ea failure or 'l!llP ~e ot the speUmea enll ! 
'la.rse deflection. 1norem.ent. · J 
E:l.tpertments w1th .different ritlg ol.ea.rances and several dta. 
meter.s of ring "'" • ot the .remot.ll41ng apparatus aaci the PTA re ... 
sp~•ttvel.y ha..-e re1tealeCl a useful empirical rel.a~icnshtp between 
re.su.lts. With a ring -clearance ot ~ .inc.hes. on the author's .re-
. m.ouli1ng appara W.s and. r1ag "F" ·diameter. .a lnche.s, t·en tilnes the 
• . . • • l 
pressu.re in iUohes ot.merour (tor a deflection ot o.e inches) .1s 
very roughly equal to the retD.oulding effort. F1gs.l04 - lO? show 
. this rele.t1onshtp. Asre•ent is ta..1rly sood, 1ndi·oattng that the 
two ·tests m.easure the same property. 
Potn ts plotted abo"e the · stra1pt. line graph 1ttd1·ca te fr1 ther 
\ the. t ~he 4orrespo:ncl1Dg $or1cretes are penal1sed by the l"emou141.ng 
·test ·or that the pres.sv.e test t•ds to favour thEm, It is well 
. known that concretes which tend to segrege. te are penalised llY the 
; remoulding test, any such tendencr being accentuated by the action 
I . . 
!or vertical Jigs 'aad lateral. f'low. 1'he. mortar f'lows ou~ds 1n 
.
1
,the ·eont.aine.·r. _.leaving a ·CO$pa. oted., ha.rsh, less plastic tDll.· s.s with-
.Ut the lrJ.ner ring (see f1g.49). .:ta an extreme ease the plunger 
. . 
. ~ar be p.reven ted trom. settling to zero even tor v.ery la!'ge r~ 
.kou.l41ng ettorts, indeed. This bias is espec1allf evtd~t- •n 
tlgs.. 50 to 65 for mixtures haTing 35. ~ sanc1 by wt ot total 
~ggrega te. . . · 
' . . I. 
J 
I lt should be noted that the points which in seneral tall 
abovEt/• •• 
. ' ... 
" 




a'bove . the l1¥le ( tis. 49) repJ>esen.t 'Wldersa.rtded 111iJttures. The 
m:ecU.um • and. slightly oversanded ooncretes coiltom closely w1th 
the empiri~al relat1onsll1p, · extH9pt tot ver,.- loW' PTV' s. The 
eXplanation tor this is that tor plas tlc o~oncretes the yie.ld 
J)Oi.Jl'b ... V6S a pressure Qt at least 0.4 .1DB• of· mGtlCl;iry (a verr 
w~t- and 'mob,le mtxture) and 'corresponding Prrv· no~ less tban 
· I · al),oat ·1· ~en concr~·te havibg a pourin$ corislstencr off(jt-s a 
,I ·- •u~rtain intei'-nal ·resistance ·to aetot2na'tiou. The· p~essu~e test 
j -- • - - ' - - - ' :· ' '' ' '' ' ·~ · 1s t.hut able to 1ndifl:ate verr small d1tfer~eee :ta seemingly 
· -·. ·; slm.ilar cionoretes 0t this .na tu.re. ·In · 1;he r-emoul.4.1ns · test, suoh 
·: conerett)s will tlow ot their· o~ vol1-tton on r-.C,val. ot the 
j 
-SlUllp Cone and 1 if W'ell srE\ttect 1 Will J.-eqtt'ire Very few j1gs (less 
ihtm -ttve)' to btittg 1ihe plunger dOWn .,o the zero mark., fte 
standard Oompa(rttug factor teet, ~0, Will not \lrUlg ou.' smaU 
d.1tter~c es between .·such eo.tl·o~·etes ,, as· has · b~en. explained on 










Other atteDJ.Eta to Keasure the Properties ot Fresh Concrete; 
'lbere are many other torma ot ttworkabiltty• apparatus; most 
sutter 1n that they are not related to a generally accepted det• 
1nit1on ot workabil1t.y, and/or cannot readily be standardised• or 
are not eens1t1ve to small changes 1n oharacter1st1ca. 
Some teet m&thods ot eaoh ot the types classified on page 27 
are briefly discussed below. 
Tbe Method ot Penetrations The early apparatus ot Pearson and 
~~ 
Hitchcock consisted ot a cylindrical steel mould clamped to the 
flow ta·ble. A t• steel bar was held over the concrete in tbe 
mould by a rider and allowed to settle under tbe action of the 
flow te.ble drops. The number ot drops required to ll'llke the rod 
settle 11 inches was taken to be a measure ot workability. 
A much later apparatus on the sa• principle was that of 
. 'a . Bumm·, in which the cy11ndr1cal container &l• 1n diam. X 12" deep 
was loosely tilled w1tb concrete. A smaller cylinder with a 
rounded or pointed end was placed on the concrete. Penetration 
and consolidation occurred when the apparatus was bumped or 
jigged on a flow table. Resistance to penetration was taken as 
a measure ot workability. The degree of workability was. there• 
tore, obtained trom the curve for the relation between depth of 
penetration and the number of jigs. The cylinder penetrated 
comparatively easily into the loose concrete to a depth of a ~ew 
inches and at the same time compacted it. 
In both the' above tests it was tound that when a certain 
degree of compaction was reached and the mobility ot the concrete 
no longer depended on conaistenoe only but also on plasticity, 
compaction seemed to be replaced by better plastic flow. The 
more plastic mixes allowed the rod to aettle.more easily; the 
harsher mixes offered higher resistance. The property- measured 
was actually the tendency of the mixture to pack U04er a definite 
amount ot settling or ooq>aoting. A more complete interpretation 
seems to be lacking. 
Ae the Pearson and Hitchcock apparatus seemed to lack pre-
'' c1s1on1 George A.Sm1th developed an •improved _penetration apparat:ua'l:; 
based/ ••• 
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based on t.he earl1e.r method. i'he concrete container was twice 
e.s large 1n cross•sect:t.on and three hollow rods· i-tt 1n d:te.m • we~ 
used. In tna other tests, tbe .rod was allowed to settle under 
~ts ~wn weight durtng the. jolting of the flow te.bl.e. 'l'his pro-
duee4 Q eonsol1dat1on of the concrete which pe~lised the ·leaner 
'' ' ' 1 :I ' 
· and harsh mixes. In the fllmproved"' apparatus a hammer dropplng 
' . . . . . . 
from a fixed height was used to cause the p$netrat1·on. · The rOds 
" 
.al'lt\ driving mechanism were mounted on a moveable head Wl':dch 
'' 
tS.-tted on top ot the container. The concrete was compacted bJ 
. ' ' ' \ 
jigging on the flow table before the driving mechanism was fitted,. 
The energr expendeQ. 1n dr1v.1ng tb.e rOds tbl'ough the concrete 
. . 
1 to the desired depth was computed as the 0 workab111 ty indexn • 
. Since 'resistance to penetl'tit1on decreases as workab111ty 1n• 
creases, the workabS.litJ' of two concretes will be inversely pro• 
po~t1ons.l to the indices obtained • 
. b'Y . . 
In the Graf' pe~etra:tion test. the concrete was placed into 
e. stand.ard container under specified. oondlt1ons. . A cyl1ndr1cal 
plunger, ha.vi.ng a ee.t.'te.1n diameter and weight and hemispherical 
;at the lower end_, •as allowed to .taU .from a. fixed he1gbt on to 
the sample. b dep~b of pen~trat1on was taken as a ~asu.re of 
i 110rkab111ty. 
'' ' Yosbid.a re'V'ersed the proceciure and. measured the resistance 
' ' 
offered by the concrete bi pulling a wooden cone vertically up-
: ward from the ·concrete. lie found. tbat the test had all the d1s• 
' 
advantages of Pearson and 21tchcook• s apparatus .• 
~ .. 
the appa:r:etus developed by lrribarren, described by Boeu.f 1 
· known as the ttDocilt.mete:r«' is .of inverted truncated contea.l form 
with '- segmental lower portion.. It we1gbs 22 kgs. The concrete 
' . ' 
· to be tea·ted is tilled into a watertight box and the surface 
· amoothc;ld. and tamped un·t11 the concrete begins to flow. The 
apparatus 1s then placed on the sur.fac&, held steady and the~ 
all~owed to s~ t'ree.ly. On removal of the apparatus the diameter 
. of the section to whicb. 1t was submerged 1s taken as a maa.sure of. 
~ :consistency. 
' ". 
The application or the penetration apparatus is mostly 
' ' . 
limited/••• 
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11m1ted to conc.retes of cons1stsno1es .mat wltb in reinforced 
concrete p;tactlce. 
•. 
In these tests use 1s .made of the ditferences 1n 
behaviour of concretes ·in dropp1ng from a oonta.1ne:r- through a 
. . . 
certain height. Concrete of· wetter oons1stenc1es, on striking a 
surface, will spread out mo:re than the st1f:t'e.r ty,pes. The most 
i workable. concrete a.,ssumas .a :more or less hem1spher1eal shape, 
· •
1 
whilst heaps ot s :flat shape are f.onned ·.bY narsh or segregating 
I . . . . . i'k. 
: concrete. An irregular sb.tlpe 1s ·associated with cohesiveness. 
l ,~ . 
: In an apparatus., developed by the u.s.Bureo.u of Public 
I Roacl!lt .called tbe "Plate Teatern,. tbe J;>rbc1ple 1s aJ;>pUed ·br· .. 
l we1gh~1ng the arnou:nt of concrete· :retained on a circular plate . 
after being deposited thereon .ln e. standard manner. 
An interesting po1nt elalmed was . that the teet results 
j 
showed that tor any given m1x the relation between ~ons1stency; 
I 
as d.eterm1ned by this mathod, and wate.r-oement rat1o ·ts essent• 
.1a11y the sam as the strength .. wa.ter•cement .ratio relattonsh1p. 
1nd~'!Qat1ng ~bat it would be possible to use the t&st as a direct 
,, ' . 
'I ~ . . .. : . . . . . . . . . .. 
mea.S.ure ·of the probable strength ot the concrete. "fhe test 
. ~ ~I. • 
.results likewise 1nd1c&te that variations !n size and type Of 
aggregate d.o not a.rf'ect results to the ·same ·e~tent as 1n the 
{..~-
' slump or flow te.sts. n , 
Tb.e te~t was used as a practical netlled of controlling the 
~water in the miX. .It was designed as a substitute for the slump 
ltest. 
'" In Yosh1da. 1 s test concrete is dropp.ed in a ·standard manner 
t.rom a mould, sJ.m1lar to a .fl.ow tabl.e cone, onto a wooden plate 
.. 
and. the mean diameter of tho spread .concrete ts mea.sured. This 
1
read1ng divided l)y the lower (larger) diameter of the cone· was 
I 
:proposed to expre.sa. the value of 0 worktib1l1 tv11 • 
! . '7 
. . In Gaber's test the concrete ts depos1ted £rom a container 
J1n the form of an inverted.. truncated cone with a hinged bottom .. 
I 
\ 
i . . ~-1s1m1lar to the hoppe~s Of the Standard. Corrpact1ng Pacto·r ,. ,1, 
! . ~ ·~ .l vr 
1
1apparatus • into a sbal'low plate ot conical shape. A mound of :~:r1.· I 0 .. 
1concrete is formed. of a height depend.ing on the consistence and ' 
! 
worka b111 ty /. • { 
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wolbb111tJ. aeveal teata b&Ylq been -.de, tbe be1p1; tor~ 
. 
part1oular ocmonte teaW la •rD4 Oil a aoale attaobM to -. 
appaa tu ancl aeft'ea •• a auld• tor ••'"1• .... cU.tteND.t 
angea ot oou1ateno7 d1tteNDt cUMulcma weN propoae4 tor U. 
apparatu. A autt1o1-.t cle&ne Gr aoo\lft.OJ' 1n 4eMftd-n1ns 41tt• 
erenoea 1n water ooa.tent or both pouable aD4 eanb. 4up oenoNtre 
waa olaSM4. 
~(. 
!'be t.ap •••• 1n wbioh a ••• ot oononM 1a allowed to 
tall troa a oon1oal hoppea- oato a tla' aMel pla1Je, t\lBllabea 
v1aua1 ancJ. qualltat1Ye Naulu. fbi ctepealMd. oonowte 1a lett 
\11141aturbe4 and, atMr aettlq, 1a plle'-aapbed, ~ pNY141Bs 
a permanent reoor4 tor tut;UN attud.J. 
An 14 .. beblnd tbe aot1on ot all --·• 4Np teata la tbat 
the oonorete 1a subJected to treatMnt abd.lar to ~t ill 4epoa1t-
1ns 1 t 'b7 ahovelling or cbut1q • 
Aa the abape aaaw.d bJ tU conoNM 4epoa1tie4 1a a drop 
teat 1a a o011plu funo'ioD ftt wol'llabUl" aDd •-laMnoJ', arq 
quant1tat1Ye reaulta can 'be ue4 GD17 •• a M&aa ot o-.tnl alii 
not aa a direct .... ure--.ta ot worka~111'T• 
Pearaon uae4 a borlsantal aa1a Jd.zer. M plots 
the tlGW•pNaaure ouwea ot •••' paatea. 
~ Purrington and Loring ooD4uoM4 upert..ata GD wol'kabll1'J 
bJ meaaurtns the power oona\1M4 1n 111x1ng 'he oGilcNte 1n a tu'b 
t,pe Jld.Jter •1 th pacldlea and a ..veable oentN poat. '-'M7 tOUDd. 
tbatl• 
( 1) Power eouUIIIptt1on 1noNaae4 111 th tbe rlcber Jd.ua. 
(I) '!'be t1M f'equiNd unltoN1.7 tso .S.X OOAONte •7 be 
clete1'1111Decl bf tbe power curve. 
(a) fb8 J-ate t4 abaorpt1on ot •ter bJ' oe•nt part1elea 
val'le4 gN&tl7 wttb 41tteNa15 'ban4a ot .... ,, 15M 
aoN 1lbe b.Jdra,1ca 1;be greaMr the power eoaaWIIIpt1oa, 
ancl Yioe Yerea. 
!be appara~ua d14bot, boweYer. abOw ver.r ~11 dl~tereaoea 
be1nreea dltterent ooncre.tea aD4 1:bere •• a larp el_a, or 
tr1e1;1on 1n 'be .. abiDe. 
. ...... , ... 
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M.ore recently, some contractors on Bureau ot Reclamation 
works 1n the u.s.A., have used aleetrioal torque Jta&e.suring meters 
that indicate variations 1n tbe power c:onsunp·t1on of the mixer 
motots. However, ·this type,. like the aa.rl7 model, has been found 
to lack sens1tS.v1ty, espec1~lly with lean stiff concrete. 
The principle on wh!cb. many ot the pra.at!ce.l consistency 
indicators or meters work is that concrete ~a.l~lng t;rom the 
blades of ·tbe mixer strikes .a reaction cone1 plate or bar and 
actuates the indicating mechanism. This type of 'mter is suited 
to .non•t1lting mh:.ers; but S.s mecbanicall7 d1tt1cult to apply to 
tilting mt.xere and a new type of meter was developed for use at 
~ . . 
Grand Coulee Dam. Tbls consiatency·mete.r 1nd1cates relative 
.... . 
dit'i'erences 1n the ove'rbalancing e£tect ot the concrete in a 
tilting mixer of the bowl.· type. In the n¢x~r•·s nomal operating 
position the ax1s of rotation. 1s 1ncl1ned and anr building up of 
the depth or tb.e ·concrete in the rear of the drum tends to upset 
! the balance of the miser on 1ts trunnions and increase the ln• 
i clinatf.on of the ax1s. 'lb.e drier the mb, the l'dgb.er the con• 
crete bu11ds up 1n the drum and the greater the overturning ,m.ment. 
These types otcons1stency meter can be c~~led to give a 
1 • conttn·uous record on a. chart and, if reliable, they have obVious 
j advantages over _anr form ot apparatus wblch measures the c,ond1t1on 
! of concrete. wh1oh ha.s already been discharged from. the mixer. 
1 Var1e.t1ons in conslstencv. can be detected quickly and steps taken 
I ., • . . . . • 
for 1mmecU.ate correct; ion •.. These variation$ mart of course~ be 
due to changes in -grading or proportions as well as water content. 
The u.a.Bureau. ot Reclamation insists 'Oli regular .slump tests to 
. . 
supplement ·th.& meter record, as· the mcblne is not considered. to 
I 
j be a sut:t1cient'ly reliable guide. 
1 Detorm1ns Tests=. 
. "fo 
An apparatus developed by Smith and Gonahey. 
measured the resistance ot a mass ot wet concrete to detorm.tion 
~i < • • 
und.e'r a laterally applied' load. A. flexible 11'1Gtal mould lou diam 
X 6"1 high had its bottom ·edge .f'1 tted w1 ~h a rubber rim t~ reduce 
: f'r1et1on wmn the c~l:l.nder was def'ormed~ The base plate, on wbich 





flow table. Tl:l.e mould was t'11led by jolting on the flow table. 
The load was applied ··bf. squeezing the sides ~f' the mould. through . 
, ,a sys.tem ·or levers actuated by shot running 1n.to EL bucket.· Ind1• 
i 
: v1t'Ula1 tests showed. wide varia t1on (tor tbe same .batch of con• 
' . . 
r.r ~. i Cr$te). !llere were "!/&1!3' smsll observed dU.ferences tor large 
differences 1n worka.b:llit7 and the appa.ratt~s could not be znade 
:· sensitive enough~· · 
i,l'he:re are several developmGnts of the Powers• Remoulding 
7~ n . 7'3. 
· Test •. · Wuerpel and Be.hrner '(the tf1Vebe0 test) ·retained the funds.• 
. . 
. mantals of·. the Powers Appara~us but a.ooo~lisb ~mouldSng eff';ort 
. by mt~e.ns of vibration beea11se vibratory 1mpuls~s are more akin to 
:field cQnd1t1ons than the vert!oal drops of th~ flow table• Both 
:of ·these ·vibratory remoulding te.sts are cln1med to be very sensi• 
t . . • ! • 
I . . 
t1-ve to small changes iJ?. g.radat,1on, paste content, etc. 
Wuerpei exp ressos the remoulei.1ng et't'ort 1n terms of the 
' . 
' 
·number ·of eeeonds :required to remould. t~e ~pecl~ten •. In the "Vebet" 
. test the .adjustable inner ring ot . th~ P~ers t remoulcU.ng apparatus 
' under· wnieb. the concrete has to .fl:ow, is oml tted • A glass disc 
. . ' . 
1 Wbioh exactly fits the ~ontainer takes the place of tl1$ rider 
aesemblf and weights the cancrete specimeni. Tho consistence is 
· expres.sed 1n 8 degree$."* wbi,e~ are' .obta.ined by lmll t1ply1ng the ratio 
i ' ~ +, ~ ' '\ / : . 
:of . the, VOlume Of the speO.im(!n aft$%' Vibration to the VOlu.m& bet' ore. 1 
v1bra.t1on by the number ot v1bl'$t1ons required to cau.se the speci• 
:men to settle until the upper surface is quite level. 
. . ·Ae concrete whicb. ha:s a wett~r consistency than about 2rt 
'inches slump segregates .badly ~nd clouds the resu'lts, such mixes 
·are unst:~:ita.ble for testing 1n these vibratory machines. A 
,parallel is that concrete for vibration 1n the field would .be 
:expected ~o segregate tt it were ,ot a consistency wetter .than 
2i to 3 1ns. ot slwrp. 'lbe v1bratol'f ztamould1ng tests are there• · 
. . . 
t'ore conf'ined to tb.e drier conotletes~ especially those suitable 
tor vibration and tox- beavy sections • 
. A recently developed test o:r t.he remoulding type is the 
portable 8 mob1l1ty tester'1 (Mo-mlitaren) ot the Swed.isb state 
. . . . 7'iJ 
f~sting ~nst1tute • 'lhe apparatus, made ot sheet metal41 consists 
o.t a vertical cylinder to the bottom of wh.:teh a semi·-cylindr1oal 
trough/ ••• 
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I trough is .attac.hed so that concrete can flow dQwn from the 
j cylinder 1ntQ the· trough. Tile teste.r can .be hooked to a st&e1 
1 bJ:l&e "o that. it can. be repeatedly ra:tse~ .and dropped two 1ncb.es • 
. 9-'o perform the test,, t~ apparatus !$ b.e14 veJttica:tl,- and the 
cyl-.nder completely Eilled with concrete •. workab1l1.ty is denoted 
- ' . ' .. . . . 
by ·the number of. drop,$ required. to cause the concrete to flow 
. . 
along too trough. unt1l 1ts upper sui'face rea.cbe~ the loW&tt edge 
of the cyl.inde~ •.. Tbli s1mp11c.1ty and portability Qt this test 
·' ,' 
ehou~ ensure 1t.s use ~s .a. control test 1t the results prove to· 
: .be .reliable. 
': :CoraES.·ct,1ng. Testat 
' . 
The Standafd Oompa.ct1ng Factor test :ts the 
: best kno\vn., least emp1r1ca1 and most rei1able ·of this' type of 
test· and. has been 'treated separately CP•P• · 4t;" /.o 4c, ) 
j 
Tne compacting ·-te~ts measure the 'ta.c111ty with wb.ich the 
concrete can be worked into certain moulds tmde%' .o~rta.1n condt.• 
tions so as to o'bta:tn' a mass tr$e. from' cavities. 
~~ . . . 
Salll$1be 9onsidered workability. as a function of the 1nnate 
·properties . of the concrete. and the nie~bod. of ·working t~s concrete 
into the mould (see p~ /8 ,)., ·.His test, developed at the swedish 
) Goverziment r.festing Institute; entails the packing <!l .freshly llli.Xed 
' 
·:·concrete. ·into a east l~n box 1n a. stand~rd manner. In orde;a to 
' imitate reinforcement• the bo~ 1s provided with fi'0 round steel 
1 bars t1 t ted to .its sides • The e~ac tly filled box 1s weighed. to 
. ' 
. . 
• determine the vo.ids factor. Samsioe also d.eterm1.nea. segregati.on 
·. and surface cha.racteristics .of' the concrete, the latter by allow-
: 1ng the concrete to set· in ·the moulds. 
· b method ot Fe.ury and Lamar~7 is ·ve;ry similar. 'The appara• 
tus consists of two moulds, o£ similar d1mens1on.s1 ·one of which 
, conta.1ns reinf'o.rcemant bars~ ·the concrete to be tested is filled 
· into each m~uld .in a standarct manner •. being compacted by a special 
·' 
·: prodder. When filled, tb.e moulds are struck· of£ and weighed. 
Thus the ability ,r;f the con·cfteta to fill moulds or shuttering untie 
'ditferen~ conditions can be gauged. 
. . £.5 ' . ·. ' Hwmn used the steel container described £or the penetration 
test '(p.5'7 )~ flttt>d with. a stamper. To perform the test, the 
· cylln.der/ ••• 
. I 
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cyl1ndet:t is . tilled w1 th lO kgs • ot loose concrete, placed :on. the . 
tl~ table and Jigged until a predetermineel weight per unit 
volume 1s approx1rnatel-u reached1 the concrete be~g compac:;ted bJ" 
. ' ' 
the sta.mper during the process. !.'he idea 1:3 that the gradual 
process .of consolidation can be watched and the energr rep~~en .. 
ted by jigs. related to unit we1ght. Xt was found.· ·t:bat oompact1on 
i 
i occurs rapidly at first and unt11 all open "Vold.s have been c1osedJ 
.fu.rt.her comP.action ean onl~ be·ef.fe~ted by.el~rr4.natins the closed 
a:tr voids. ~ "e.lid pointn,. however; was not observe~.. The 
·determination of unit weight is held to b.e a rel1able means of . 
Jnag1ng workability •. The e.mov.nt of energy required .to compact . 
the ina cannot be determined by this m.etbod. becaus~ of the ab• 
senee or an Rend point•• and also because the same .degree of' work-
ing cannot ba prod.u.ced throughou~ the mtx at the same time. 
Energy .1s inevitt:tbly dissipated on concrete .already tu.l.l.:y compacted. 
. ' .. ~l 
Anotbar empirical compaeti~n test is .that of Hutcb.1nson• 
developed tor the Olaytor Dam Project, as a portable device for 
measuring the pla..oes.b.ility of very lean; st1ff mixes • 'lhe device 
consists of' a vibrator ha.v1ng tts point of g~atest ·vibration 
' ' . ' 
attached r1g1dl;r to a hopper whiah 1s fixed. to a base plate •. 
Mounted on, top of ~he ho{Jper is a. cylinder provided w1th a sl1d1ng 
l gate .at the bottom. A. plunger slides ~reely w1thin the cylinder 
' ! and is equ1pp~d with ·a handle wid~r tban the diameter ot the 
cylinder. In· performing the test, concrete is placed 1n the 
' ' 
·cylinder witb. the gate ·Closed. •.. ~he gate 1s then pulled and a 
'c.erta1n amount or concrete drops into . the lower hopper. The 
planger is placed in the cylinder and. comes to rest on top of the 
concrete. The time to vibrate the concrete into $. compacted con• 
d1 t1on in the hoppe;r:o is taken as· a measure or placeab111 ty. The 
. concrete is taken as fully oompe,cted. when the plunge.r handle 
1 aettle·s onto the top of' the cylind·e:r. 
Judging by published results. this test; which would be 
d1f£1cult to ste.ndard.ise. does .not a.,ppea.r to be as sensitive as 
the vibratory remoulding test which it resembles in some respects. 





' l yiscom.ste!' Pr1nc1ele,: 
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. Powers and Vliler have developed a 
mechanism which sho1;.ld prove to be a useful tool 1n re.search on 
plasticity., ''!'he .machine utilises the pr1nc.1ple employed in eel?• 
tain typea of viscometer. It consists. o£ a vertical arum and 
. container, with an automatic 'l,ecord·er whi·ch measures the tot'(lue 
on the·specimen. 
The sample ma:y be te$ted in seve.ral ways •. The container 1.s 
caused to turn :round its vertical axis and. the rotation reacts 
on the d·rum through. the ma te1:lal tilling tb.e apace round the d·rum. 
producing a torque which 1s resisted by a stay bar acting through 
Rote. t~on Of the drum 1s opposed .j e lever and spring ar.rangement. 
by the spring.. Any displacement of' the spr.1ng 1's registered OX) 
g!*aph paper moving l incb. per second. D1stort1on of the mate~1al 
' ' 
in the annulus 1s also recorded on the same graph p.aper .• 
With the ordinary rotating ·type or viscometer, rotation is 
continued throughout the teet. If_tbis procedure be followed 
using pastes or mortars., after .a fraction of a rovolution the 
.sample tails in shear near the surf'e.ce of the drum. The macb.in.e 
j ~~as so constructed that .d.1storti~n ea.n be stopped at e:ny point• 
~··Or the container oon he caused to aseillate automatically through 
I .any desired 'are, · · 
I 
. In the early s.tages or thei.r work on this machine, Powers I . . . . . . . 
! and Wiler contr1bu.ted mu.ch to the theory or tne plastic behaviour 




j Rating ~he Qualities of Concrete. bz Sy~ktn.!'-t;.e _Q_bservs~~f?p~n 
' . 4] I . ' . 
! · H.E.Davis and .J.,W .Kelly 1ntroduced tb1s method in a most 
I instructive paper.. They .stated •• that information ~~garcl1ng the 
,; 
~cbs.ra.eterist1cs of :fresh concrete$ based upon a systematic method 
I 
:of visual inspection, shmald ·occupy a more de.f:tn1te place in ·t)le · 
I . 
' ! record of fresh concrete tests than 1s nov¥ customary. Such 1n• 
; ' 
rtonnat1on•. as a supplement to the results ·of the commonly mad.e 
I 
ltests provides a uniform basis for comparing the qualities ot 
I , 
I. . 
lvarioua conOZ'E)tes, particularly 1n ••• trial mix tests, and serves 
I . 
ias a guide· to correct faulty m.ixes or to explain 1rreg11larities 
lin the results of subsequent tests ••• "~ 
•ItA I 
. n ·• • • 
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"An Gstimate of the qaa11ty ot fresh concrete by visual 
·inspection. is .nece·ssartly based upon cb.a.ra.cteristics that are 
readily observable. Although .some observable character1st1os are 
· partll' or e'nt1re1y ·the effect of' others, causing. some apparent 
duplication, eacb. ansle of approach is .of value as evidence re-
garding que.l1ty·.0 .· 
!Vhe two forms, rep~oouced a.s figs. · II~ and lt+ 
1 were adapted by the au. thor .for use in experiments at the 'On1vers1ty 
l and to a1(i in the aAj'ustm&nt e.nd control of mixes 1n the f'ield. I . . 
i The check list tends to ensure a. more adequa·te record than when 
1 the observer mereJ.,- comments on some fac*or which strikes him. 
I 
\ .In the laboratory, this system o~ .recording results sa.ves a deal 
\ ot writing and helps to prevent the omission o.f read.ings. It 
l . ( also serves aa an aid to the inexperienced observe~. 
I· 
Fig. l \4- llsts more character1st1cs than .need norm.all3' be I 
i . . . . . 
\· oonsidered in t.lle field and the observer. is free to c.beck only 
I ' 
j those items .wbicb. he .InlAy deem necessary. 
i The lists .are .selt•explana tory; out the following hints may 
I 
: help to achieve good results. 
Items 1 . and 2. Observations of· cons1.stency should be made 
, .at known and cpntrolled times .a.tte·r tntxing.~· If st1ff'en:1ng appear 






I Item 3. Althou.gh the conplete definition of plasticity 
! involves yield value, l!10b:l.li.cy and the plastic limlt, tor the I . . . . 
l purpo.se of visual .. 1nspect1on the observable cbaraoter1st1cs are 
! ., • • . 
\cohesiveness, res1sti:m:ce to indentation or h:ardness, Etnd smooth• 
; 
iness or the degree to .Which the plast1c1s1ng component is present. 
I ' 
i 
a.. Cohe.stveness- Some cohesion 1s. dee1rable :tn order to 
i ' i ~ . 
!handle with a m1n1mum tendency toward~ segregation; too high a 
I . . . ~ . 
degree ot cohesiveness produce.s tacky :concrete. with :a resulting 
loss of workab111ty. Orte .indication of cohesiveness ts the £orca 
required to 11ft a f'lat implement, such as .a trowel, from the 
surface. 
b. Resistance to indentation may be judged by trowelling or 
ramm1ng the surface of tb.e partly compacted concrete. 
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c • Presence ot~ Plastic.1s1ng Component.. The apparent 
·suff.i.oien.cy.Qf past$ or mortar, which. imparts a lub:r1oat1ng 
quality. 1·s callet\ smoothness and la.ck of such an element .is 
called harsbness. 
Item .4. ~be appearance or 1'feel0 or the mi:X while 1 t is 
being worked frequ~ntly indieatee whether the prope.rties are 
sa.t1s:factoey., It .1s usually pest to look .tor e.bnonna11t1es 1n 
the mix; otherwise it should be classified as "sat1sfacto17tt• 
Item 5. In wet or und~rsanded mtxes of low cohesiveness 
the tendency .f'or coarse aggregate e.nd mortar .to separate during 
the period of handling and comps.ctins• Bleeding 1s evidenced by' 
the formation of small pools ot clear water· on the surtace of 
, :the ·Concrete which .has been left undisturbed for t hou.r or so. 
i 
. ~tams. Herein the qua.li ties ratt:;ld go to des c.~! be tbe 
inverse of the effort required to mould or torm or finish the 
concrete. This .rating will be intluenced by the other factors 
which go .to make up worka.b1llty and ahoul.d be based. on a gen$.rt:ll 
cons.1derat1on of thOse factors together with an est1119.te of the 
readiness with which the material can .be co~sqlidated into place. 
Re.t~ns ot:_,Qual1tl1;J · · Experience and judgment play a large 
' ' I '· 
. pa.rt in filling in th.e .form• . The opera tor must bear in mind 
exactlw what sort or concrete he needs .for his particular pur-
po.se and must try to visualise its behav1.our under f1eld oond1• 
tiona, He will give we.:tgh.t to the con$1derat1on of th& sutta ... 
bil:tty' of the concrete to the given type of construction. 
0 In judging the rela t.1ve qual1 ty of concretes there appear 
to be some advantages in building up a composite rating or ind~x 
tram a consideration of the several 1ndiv1dual· ch.a.ra.cteristics,. 
Not only are mixes of high all•round quality distinguished from 
those of low quality by sueb e.n index; but also in tb.e attempt 
to secure a composite rating, the observer my detect defects ••• 11 
~Jumer1csl Rattns scale. For many purposes, it is desirable 
to express the degree ot qual1tJ" in. a qWli1titat1ve mannt:tr. The 
following rating seale bas been suggested ,by Da:v1s and Kelly: 
101 perfect;/ •• 
_, 
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lO; perfect;. 9, excellent; 7 ~· good; 51 .fair,. avera.set 
. ' 
3.1 poor; 1,. very poor; o, hopeless. 
1.0 and 0 would. only ve.ey rarely be used. Normally the ·major 
·Characteristics only would be considered but U desired some or 
a.ll of the . subordine.te ones may · be ra tad • 
A composite•rating numb~r can be bu:tlt up, which includes 
a.ll the properties considered. '!'his bas been called the 
· "Que.l1 ty Index0 ~ 
Oa!"& and judgment must be exerci::sed 1n the choice ot. signi• 
f1csnt properties and character1st1cs. These can be weighted if' 
' . 
desired, It is important to have standards of reference which 
should be cleaJ:tly .def'.ined. and .. which should remain Qonstant over 
a per1od. of time • Photographs .are of great asstst=anoe 1.n 
shOwing ranges ot q~al1t,' and ptteventing ttdr1tt11 1n the observer'&· 
standard tor rating. 
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OHAP1'ER 5: 
P1uld. an4 Solid ... Sta.test For the purposes of s1m.pl1f1cat1on, 
certain "':td.ea.l 0" prope.rt1ea are often e.sorlbsd to materials •. e.g., 
det1n1tions ot r!g1d bod.1es, isotropic elast.lc bodies, perfect and 
\ v1s~ou~ fluids .• etc •. 
The class1t1oe.t.1on of suspensions suob as pastes or mortars 
~ as to a pp:ysioal state,, sol~d ol' 11qu1d1 is unsatistactoey and may 
. be misleading. Rbeolog.1eallf the7 !\re llquids; but they possess 
,I m9.nJ Of the 'Pf'OpEtrti&S Of' SOlidS • 
" In the pe~:f'eot fluid th.e pressure at any internal section nt. 
, rest is always perpendicular to that seot1on. No. shearing stresses 
I . lean be. developed 1n the 11qu1d.. On the contrary, the elements of 
I . 
a solid .. may carry shearing stresses which aot tangential to the 
;plane of' the section. 
Viscous flui.ds at r&;~t behave as perfect .flu:.tds• Whilst in 
mot1on, however, they exhibit some propeFties akin to those of s. 
solid. During flow, tangential forces a~ produced by the notion 
~t layers of fluid sliding over one another;, continuous flow being 
a. process ot continuous shearing of liquid•. Observed resistance 
to .flow is the effect of tbts resistance to lamina;? shear. In 
~:1scous1 or linear flow the rate or flow is, in. general, directly 
proportional to the deforming force and the ratio ot the latter 
. ' 
to the former gives a measure of the viscosity, When the deforming 
~orca becomes sufficiently large• this ratio may suddenly drop~ 
indica. t1ng that the regim$ ot turbule11t .flow has begun. 
Suspensions or D1B]lGJlls1ons .; · The observed v1.sco,s1 ty or. a tlu1d 
g~duall7 1ncpeases as the amount of suspended m tter is increased~ 
~til resistance to shear approaches that of the solid .Particles 
th&mselves. Small amounts of suspended matter affect v1:scos1ty but 
l~ttle 1n .sp1 te or tb.e fact that tor mixtures of 11qu1d,s v1scos1• 
ties are additive. As the concentration of suspended matter in• 
cr:eases, viscosity 1s altered 1n a very definite manner. At higher 
.y concentrations the viscosity of a mtxture is noticeably greater 




increases vef!3 rapidly w1 tb. concentrations approaching the o.roer 
of. pastes. As the pl'oportion ot solid phase increases. a point 
is reached where the viscosity (observed. by 1 say, a capillary 
.. . . . '5~ 
tube viacome.ter) baeo:rnes 1nfin1 tely large .t: or .sma.'ll .forces. 
f. 
1 ~hat is to sa:y-, the flu.1d1ty, which. is the reciprocal of tb.e 
· viseosi ty, has become· zero. · 
.U the solids· 1n suspension be widely d1spettsed, the paste 
is likely to behave much like a flu1d1 ·although the foroe ... tlow 
curve will not be linear!"" Pastes o£ high percentage of sol1d 
phase, such e.s cemen~ pastes, e.xh1b1t some ,of the properties of · 
a. solid. In. cement pastas even of e. pO't~r1ng consistency the 
tovoes or attrEdilon betWeen solld pal,'tieles predominate over the 
forces of ~pulsion. 
display elasticity• 
For small forces suoh concentrations w111 
43 ~oms m1n1mum torce, called the· r1eld. value, 
must be exerted before .flow starts, end this minimum for·C$ ma7 be 
· j veey small • the mortar, ·tor e~ample, will slump 'unde.r its own· 
~ "1 ' i. wa1ght to soll'J3 extent unless extremely stiff. 
Zero tlu1d.1t'r ~1· be apparent -irmned.iately after mixing or .1t 
. . . . 
!' mAy be exhibited only. after a lapse ot tinie, :tn the latter case,-
the solidity .1a said to· be the result ot 0tbixotrop1c set'*• · \Yhen 
the material 1s of this nature the y1eld value is not a ftxed 
property ot' the spspens1on. but depends to a larger degree on the 
history of the sample thari with .noh•th.1xotrop1c. suspensions • 
i 
. 
The Stru,cture or :Mortars a11d..Oonc:retes= In a at!ff cement 
~ 
~ . . -
paste the finest solids are 1so closely spaced· and. the water fltlms 
so thin tbat polarised water, solvated layers, lllOlecular cohesion 
combined ~$-tb. molecular·a.dh.ea!on., all play a part 1n the cohesion 
or the aggregation of solids; but such a paste cannot bG classed 
I as a true suspension or solids in wate)t' since the solids pxedom-
! 1nate. Powers,. a.dm1 tting that he lack$ direct proof; nevert.lleless 
! rega.ros a cement paste 8 aa a 'continuous network of. particles 1n 
wate.r., the bonds or. the network being the .forces of tloccu.lation 
act.ing across small d1stanees at points ot n:ear contact. In othe:r:o 
I . 
wo.rda 1 a cement paste may .be oons1.de!'ad. as one large floc; .hence, 
. .'iS 
all the water in e.· paste 1s w1th1n the floc"'. On the other band., 
I . . 
?1 
' ' 
:in s. paste made soft enough by adding wate%' unt1l 1t slumps e.ppre-
!ciably. these finest particles are separated by water f1ltns too 
!thick f'or molecular a~tractions to be tran.sm1.tted. o.cro~s them from f . 
I !SOlid particle to solid particle. Such a paste, 1.f plastic, aan 
~ 
be classed as a suspen.sion: since the liquid phase predominates. 
. ' 'iJb 
·l1hodes divides the p~stic ·state of soils into two parts whez:t 
jb.1gl'lly plastic clays are. tested. A cohesive., but non-.sticky, 
plastic state, and a st1oky, adhesive. plastic state·,. Practical 
~oncrote mixtures that may be tran.sported tind placed principally by 
~ra.vite..tion are in t~ a.dh.e.sive plastic state. 
This cliatinctS.on 1s importa.nt because concreto raixturas ba.Vo 
·~le.stieity by virtue of tb.& smte of suspension of the solid phase. 
~he solids are dispersed• sepnra,t~d and held apart in oppos1 tion to 
; . . 
. ~he gravitational e.nd cohesive forces tending to agglomerate them .• 
' 
The plastic suspens.ion of solid.s by 'Water, a. lighter medium, 
. ~lies., '(1) maintenance t:o.r a sutf1c1ent ·placing time of enough 
~leara.p.ee between the· solids to pe:r.mit tree movem.(int along planes 
ot sl'lGar and a sluggiah interchange of portionf?. ot the mass wh1le 
being moulded, and (.2) a yigol'ou~tention of' the watar·w:ttbin the 
.$truetu~e of the mix. Not only .. must clear water be kept from leak-
.ing from ·the oeme~t paste. but cement paste must be retained within 
'he voids of .san<l 1n mortars, and mortar within th$. voids ot stone 
' ~7 
in coner~te. Powers ·bas· shown that bleeding of clear water begins . 
' 
immediately by' a process ·Of sed.:tmenta.tion When fresh concrete ,of 
liigh quality is ple.cad ana. agitation bas ceased. 'The forces causing 
' 
flocculation of cement. par~.iclea are respon.sible for the s1mulban• 
i 
~ous settlement. or large and small part1cles, unti.l ttarch nction°, 
. ' 
I 
or 1nterlock1ftg_, of lal:'ge ·particles onuses them to segregate from 
. ~ma!ler, settling particles~ 
, , , { ,I • • :- : ~.' 
' Coarse. Structure.: .Weym.Outb bas· considered the complex structure 
I' I t 
·.of solids V.ary1ng f'rom fine cement to coarse stone as an aggregation 
i · . "\.'7 j''l.'iSI ")..~~4~ · . 
~f size groups of' solids~ Each size group. whatever tbe dimooter 
of.the pa'f!ticles, possesses an elementary structure 1n which the 
' 
tote.l voids are subdivided. into a series of' void spaces, called 
n; · . . n 




and p1l&d up in close packing, ee.cQ. pocket would nave a bulky 
! volume outlined iliW ·the surfaces of surrounding stones with open-
. ! ings leading into adjacent pockets on all sides. A ·smaller 
particle J·ust o1rcwnscr1bed 1n such a pocket wou.l.d be much too 
i 
: large to pass through any of these openings. A size group ot. 
' 
i part1cle.s is, however, never ttclose•paoked.tt in a mixture w.:ttll 
: finer partt~cles, such as .1n concrete. Part.1cles ot the group are 
' I 
; J:wld apart from each other but are still capable of f'orming 
! typ1cal void pockets with bulky volumes and :tnterconnecting open• 
.ings, provided that their average clea.J?ance is not too much £or 
them to baVe a definite structure. 
T~ vo~Cl: po~kets d€j£1ned b,- the part~cl~s of any size•group. 
,. 
i are important because eacll contains 1 ts proportion of all the 
i 
I . . . . . 
·finer elements of tb.e mixture of concrete. Freedom of movement. of , 
! I 
! each such portion of' the matrix is held in check by th.e surfaces 
outlining the pocket and by tbe size of the orifices l~ead1ng t.rom 
· it. Convers·ely,. the spacing of the particles of eaoh :size group 
; 
! .1s dEitermined by the continetnent of ita matrix. This structure 
:.of slze groups persists, according to Weymouth, even down to the 
I 
i microscopic cement solids. 
: Structpre at the Finest R.Wge or Solids; The natrix filling 
:the finest void pockets of the paste consists ot wate.r with its 
:concentration of colloidal cement solids and hydration floes • 
. fb.e .rate o£ hydrati·on. 9f the .t1nest, and therefore the softest; 
i cement particles is believed to be very rapid, Cement is usually 
. ~" ; $trongly hydrophilic. ·The whole surface area rapWly wets and 
· !:lydrates, even 1n the floc.aulateu cond1t1on; as ~he.re is no part-
! ic~e to particle contact, the floc.s betng held together by forces 
: .act.1ng across a thin film !of wa. ter. The ooncentra tion .of eydrous 
. ' I 
·mterial·:tn:. thE) WS:tet~ t!lms f.s undoubtedly 1noraased. by that 
. . . 
; rubbed ·Off the larger solids dur1ng the m1x1rig period. 
Any structural a.1w. present would be 1n t.h.e form of m1ero• 
' 
:scopic bubbles and would. be found within the smallest void pockets. 
:tending to 1l11Pede free movement of flocculent elements 1nto .e.d• 
jacent pockets. While clear water lea.ks 1 o.r 0bl~edsu, through 
the/ ••• 
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the oJtiflOO·tJ Ot tbe,SO pr1DSI'U pockets Whe.n $g1tQt1on has stopped · 
1n a ·concrete tr!le:s, tbe syetem of vo14 pockets t.re.ps el.l f!.ne .. 
Vr.l 
ftlernents during aedlltlmtatlon and pr~vente .tree settling. PoweJta 
hat! stated that "tn sptte or the tact tbtlt the 1e.rgo8t pa¥'tlcles 
pttesent may be e · thousand ttmes the f)lse ot the smnilest •.. the 
part!.oles of ve.r1ous , sizes and· ~deneltles 4o not settle !nd~pend• 
a progre.se1ve compa,ctton trom the bottom stratum u,pwarXJ. .• 
,Pl.AsJ;'-<> t:l.9'f' ot~.S?,pPen,stop.e• consider a dt.sp~:rs.t.or1 conetstlrla 
ot d1acrete solid part1clett. ftg. 1ft;" represents partl.cles 'or 
the soll.d pb.a .. se;, •et t.n· ltlotton bJ. dlstort.t.on of the spec !men. 
l>S.erega~tng the toreee of euBpena1on1 ooneldel' partlcles in 
strata wh1cb artt moVing rekt1velt to .one another. 
b.· shearing Qt tbe 11qa14 phase 'flb!cb. causes Bn'f cubloal 
t.1gure ot tluld to nss~ the form of a J'hombohedron~: w111 oau.tSG 
s&lld pa.rtloles to rotate, tbei'ObJ' nes1st1n.g tlow • 
. ' 
Stream 11ne$ (lf.!e CU:t"V'et\ CWI1ng to tbe preae.nee ot _thG aolt4 
' part1cleat but the pnrtlcles themselves move kl llnear d1notl.oDs, 
I . each ~1tb.· the veloc1tv of the ttratum of tiutd. wbtcb. would, 11 
·. ~ " 
·oonttnuous, pace tbreulh tbe centre o.t ·the particle~ Particles 
in the snme stre.tum do not .approach each other stnee the7 have 
equal. velocS.tJ'• solid bociios 1n 41tferez:a.t strata wUl have Ul'l• 
. . . 
equal ve1oo1t1es end cc»ll!letona w111 reaul.t. w1tb. a t:requono7 
· depentU.ng on the propo.rt1on ot tbe eoUd ~base; ·the .e1Z$G ot the 
part.!c1es, and tbe mutual· nttn!ot.ton or l"8pu1eloth 
surteces ot two soltd. partlol.es wbich. are approacblnS each 
. ' . 
other must b$ movlng ln opposite d.l~ctlona. which ere at Jti&ht 
nnslee to the ll.nQ 3o1ntng tb.Glr cent'J'Ge. · V1ecou.e ree1&tance to 
tble tndueed sbeartas a.ot1on as too sap 41mlnlshes w111 .ltlpld17 
• 1 
dl$sipate as beat tbe energ of l'Ota.t.S.on. 
'!be 2'aetll' COnto.ct ·Of two portlolOSj Wh1ch are largoln com-
. . 
p$.~1eo.n. 191tb molecttlar cU.mnslons. br1nss tAe l.awe of oroinart 
t~1ot1on lnto p:ta:y. !he bOCIJ.es cannot r;ota.te unless the toJque 
,, 





ot contact. Tb1s pressure, 1n tum; deJJ!ends on. the rate of shea:t-
and the attraction or ~pulsion wb1ch ma7 exist between tbb 
_particle$. 
Du.:ring the period of contact, the group of particles begins 
.• 
to rotate as a whole. whilst the liquid phase ··.flows around and 
between them, and some of them pass out of the strata to which 
they formerly· belonged. and :lnto laye~s of different veloc1t1es. 
Fig .• fiS" lllustrates this. Tbu.s other;pheres tend to coll1d~ with 
the groups. and the combined mass tends to rotate as a whole. 
: Wllen equ111br1wn bas been reaeb.ed., theee agglomet"at1ons wlll have 
' . 
! 
: a certain average size, depending on the size., number and .spec1f'io 
l attra.ction of the particles. I .. 
. In pastes and mortars exhibiting plasticitr all these grou~s 
are .in contact with each other and there can be no viscous flow. 
I . . . . l Tbat is t.o say, the concentration 1n which the fluidity becomes 
( .zero under e. very small shear-ing force serves to demaroate the 
; viscous and the plastic states of :mtter. As ·bas :tJeten stated 
! 
, ea.rl1er, ooncentra.t1ons .. of the ordexe represented by the usual 
[. . . . . 
. oement pastes and mortars bave zero .flu1d1'fl7 or .1nt1nite viscosity 
i 
· a.nd will not be permanently deformed by very small .shearing fovces~ 
i ' 
\. i'he.se suspensions possess plast1o1ty and any attempt to nieasu.re 
I their 9 viscos1tyn is obviouslr tut11e. 
' . I In tbe adhesive, plastic state, the structure is held . to~et• 
. I 
i her by forces ~o:r attra..ct1on between tbe particle.s of the solid 
1 phAse, and these forces ot attraction are respons1ble for the . 
. . ' 
i r1g1d.1ty of the concentration. ·The initial rigidity, or y.1eld 
I , 
' ' 
value, is d·etermined by the sum total force of attraction between 
I t~ particles at the 1n1tia'l mean distance betwee~ particles 
I . 
: corre,sponding to the avbi.tr~ry proportion .of liqut~. When the 
jproport1on of water .in a cement pa$te ·is increaaed, the distance 
. ! of separation is 1ncreaaed., resulting 1n a decrease 1n the total 




When plastic ·distortion takes plac~, the solid particles ,are 
, forced relatively closer togethe.J' in tl:ie direction of the unilat• 
I 
! 












by the well..-knolVn laminated structu.re of 1mput'1tiee and of air 
bubbles in plast.ioAl~ comp~ssed pastes. .Another e.tfect 1s that 
elonga.t~d o~ • .:eiat particles,· owing to thei.r flow, ana by slipping 
.ro.lling and. .rotating, contact each othe:r more and 1nore at their 
faces_, .:rather than at corners and edge.a1 and therefore over a 
· greater surface·. 
Pla.stic· f;low itnplies excess free · spaoe between pa.rticles·. 
!I ~ r 1 1 ' 
I If the void pockets of each size group were densely packed with·. 
~o11d particles so that· there we~e no ·freedom of· movement. th.ero 
would be .no plast.:l.c f.low. Permanence of deformation implies tbat 
bonds are broken completely during plastic tlow and new ones are 
tormed. If bonds were ·marely stretched. w.1tho·ut· yleid:tng, elastic 
flow or elastic after effec.a would be evident. 
1 • · Increasing resistance t~ plastic fl,ow derives from th~ ! ' .. · ' . . . . ' 
approach to:a closer configuration of particles oft~ disper.se 
. 
phase. The greater the sp.ecit1c force of attracrt1o:n.; the· more 
stable the .struetu·re. 1s and the more it retains 1ta original 
shape during plastic flow. 
li:f'fect ·of Rate of Deforms. tioru . The effect ot the rate of 
1 d.etormatton ot a. plastic suspension 1s twotold. a change 1n rate 
I , . , 
! may affect p·laet1c x-es1stanoe. Secondly. a. finite rate of deform-
• at1on introduces an inde~endent V1seous resistance Wb1ch .1s to be 
added to the plastic resistance to ·Obtain •he actual total resis-
tance. At moderate -tes ~f de.tome.t~on .the viscous component of 
' . 
resistance is so small that it can be neglected when C<:>nslder:tng 
. .. 
tbe plasticity of cement pa.stes, mortars and concretes. Whatever 
its value, the viscous component may be reduced to an 1ndet1n1tely 
small value l)y a su:tfiolent decrease 1n the rate of defo.rmat1on. 
'l'he 'plastic ras1spa.nce can tben be gauged. 
. ' 
The et.t'ect of rate of deformation on tb& constants ot plastic 
flow should ·be ·e. s~cond. oroer; one . since plastic res1stanc~ 
depends only on the· .static cont1gurat1on of a plastic mass. Tb.1s 
. . '6~ 
bas been demonstrated by Roller. 
ITb.e Plastic Limit: It has been demonstrated tnat tb.e character• 
i1sttcs ot pl.ast1clty.are the yield value.and the pnnner in which 
jthe material responds t;o forces greater then the yield value. 
PoWers/ ••• 
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. f3 . 
Powers .and Wiler pointed. .out that it does not .toll·ow that these 
two factors are sufficient to desc~1be full~ the degree of. 
p1ast.ic1ey possessed b7 a given material. An essential factor 
ln det,in1ng &. plastic ls th.G amount or· d.1stort1on wh1ch it .can 
continuouslr and permanently sustain in e.n.y direction without 
.ruEture. · '~Without rup,urelfl implies not only that nny given solid 
.ts plnst1c while 1 t is deforming cem.tinuously1 inelastically and 
without x-upture · und.~r stres.ses greater than the yield valueJ but 
,· 
·also S.t implies that when the same material ceases to defo.m in 
' ' . ' . ' . ~ . . ~ . 
. this manner lt likewise' ceases to behave as a pl&.st1c. 
. . . 
. . . 
0 lim1t On the 1nher$nt capacity .tor plastic deformation 1s an 
. ' 
··essential pal"t of tbis concepttt • 
D1latancz; 
....... ·r . 
As .a plastic suspension distorts•, solid pa·rt1eles 
are. being forced. ·into a closer conf'igu.ration 1n the direction of 
·the .unilate1"ttl deforming stres~. ·The limJ.t ot plastic distortion 
1s ·f.inally reached and. is malt'ked b1 the beginning of structural 
failure• ruptut~, or by tbe phenomenon known as dile.te.t1on, 
D1l$ tanoy 1nay be defined as "having the property of 1n• 
creasing 1n vci1furJe w.l:len changed in shape• owi~g to .an increase 
of space betwe·en the pe.l't1cles." 
.· .. When the range of tr$e movement of the so11d. pa.rt1oles has 
bec6me suf'f.iciently restri!eted~ grains 1n adjacent planes. of 
shea.~. 1nterlQck as they :attempt to slide past ·each ·etther. It · · 
t~ distort-ton .is forced beyond tbis 11mit. particle interference 
causes tbe mass to expand. · D1latat1on takes place. 
· .. An example of' dilate.ncy, .quoted by .Pow~·rs. and Wiler;· was'. 
given by the origfhator ·of. the term, Osbome .·Reynold:; in 1885., 
wa:ve•beaten beach .sand wllitense.nd flppears to become an with 
each foot.fa.ll; . but' takes. on 1 ts original s.ppearanc~ when the·· 
. ' 
prassu.~. is rele.ased;.. · .9!bis phenomenon· 1s caused by the displace-
·. ment · ot closely-packed. gra.ina wnteh .hAve assumed such an arrange• 
ment that only slight de.tormatton can' coeur without d\tlatat1on. 
I . - ' 'i' 
fhat dilatancy may., undei" certain circumstances. involve 
:-· . tt <)o 
the element. ·of time, was demonstrated by Freundlich and Roder. 
using certain fine powders mixed witll water. 
A/••• 





A mass, which may be capable of a given amount of plastic 
·deformation at a low rate of flow, may, at a sufficiently high 
rate, exhibit marked dilatancy, apparently because the particles 
do not have time to find paths in which free movement might have 
taken place. 
In general, in any mass so .constituted that the particles are 
~estrioted in their movements, dilatancy ~11 occur at some 
degree of distortion. Futhermore, even .if 1 t be .geometrically 
possible tor any particle of a dispersion to tind a free path 
-through the mass, the system may become dilatant at a sufficient -
ly high rate of distortion. 
Etteot of Working on Workability. It is well known that the 
workability of a concrete depends not only on the constituent 
materials but also to some considerable extent on the history 
. of the mi~ure w1 th regard to the amount of mixing or puddling 
which .1 t has received. 
Powers and Vliler demonstrated with their viscometer type , 
apparatus, the efteots of repeated cycles ot a unilateral 
motion and showed that a concrete offers less resistance to 
subsequent distortions than to the first. 
The Pressure Test_provides a useful tool for the study of 
this effect. Consider the ~curve•s in Fig. 112 which were prepar-
ed as described on page 54. The curve for the tirst deflection 
lies to the right of the curves for repeated deflections in each 
case, higher pressures being needed. There is a big drop in the 
energy expended on the second distortion compared with that for 
the first. The concrete offers still less resistance to the third 
deflection cycle: but the reduction is .less than between the first 
and second. The fourth deflection may see a slight further 
reduction in resistance to movement. Subsequent deflection cycles 
will produce a single curve. It is usually sufficient ·to perform 
three deflections, there being very difference between the third 
and fourth. 
Vfuen concrete is loaded into the container the arrangement 
? ot solid particles is a random one which offers a maximum of 
particle interference. When flow takes place a certain amount 
~ ( 
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ot energy is expended in rearranging the solid particles so that 
in their new configuration they offer less resistance to movement 
·in the same or opposite direction; when the particles are in the 
!configuration which otters the least resistance to flow, more 
I , 
working will not produce improvement in workability. In Fig.ll2 
it is seen that the left hana curve in each case describes this 
I 
state which is independent of the method of tilling the mould. 
It is suggested that the relationship between the lat. and 3rd. 
I ' 
'deflections would provide a plasticity index and help to define 
' I 
! a concrete. The author has found that for harsh lean concretes 
(such as D.l65 1n Fig. 112). the proportional. reduc:tion in pressure 
on repeated deflections is tar greater than for plastic, rich 
kixtures (see D.l58) in which particle interference plays a smaller 
part. In the field, the PTV's for the lat. and 3rd. deflections 
could define the behaviour of a concrete. The author h~s as yet 
insufficient data to put this proposal in more specific terms. 
Special Types of Flow. Fig .• 110 shows a type of flow in 
t 
which slips occur. As explained on page 55, there may be a sudden 
1 in deflecting with corresponding slight drop in pressure, as 
the normal test is proceeding. Or there may be a small steady 
rise in deflection with slight drop in pressure after every incre-
1 
ment or pressure throughout the test. It is probable that the 
Jrrect is caused by the difference between limiting friction and 
a reduced coefficient of friction during flow. Discontinuous 
flow and failuee or rupture of the specimen, as in Fig.lll, occur 
in concretes which offer hogher resistance to movanent, as for 
harsh, lean and stiff or sloppy, segsegating types. This 
mechanical failure takes place when the force inducing flow exceeds 
the frictional forces of resistance caused by the mechanical inter-
looking of particles. Particle interference may be so high that 
periods of no deflection occur, whilst pressure builds up. 
In extreme cases this may continue beyond the limit of the apparatus 
In other cases, periods of no deflection may be followed by 
failure of the spec~en, which may regain its homogeneity after a 






CHAPTER.6 c FACTORS INFLUENCING WORKA.BILI!t'Y. 
General Cons1dera.t1onsc. In the foregoing d1seuss1on. some of' 
. . 
th.e .factors 1nf'luene1ng pl~st1c1ty have been set fol'th .and illus-
trated. ·.Plastic concrete ·was described. e;s containing va·r1ous 
I sized. ps.rtiole.s of solid. phase, each size grou.p forming a system 
: containing voids enclosing smaller pa.rt1oles• the whole be1ng d!s• 
I . 
: persed. in tbe ·continuous body ot water and all solid particles or 
j groups of' particles having .Q certain treed,om ot movement. 
An tmVi:C>Xtka.ble concrete On. tba Other band, has Q rigid struct• 
· ure .of solid particles, locked toget~r. 
I 
.I 
Consider, now. some of the more practical aspects ot th& 
p~oblem. 
u 
T.C.Powers 1n a. v,eey important pa.per, reporting h1s earlier 
studies of wo:rkablltty and hie developme.nt ct the 0 Remou1d1ng 
· Apparatus0 stated,· 0 0ne phase •••• of: the study of wormb:1litJ1s 
[that of finding those comb1nat1ons ot part1c_le s1aes which; when 
· i combined.· \v1th .a detin1 te que.nt1ty of water, will be held in sus• 
I 
I 
~pension by the we.te·r; .forming e. plaet1o mase ·of the desired mob1li~l 
It has not been easy to establ1sb all· the torce.s govem.ine; 
I 
i workabil1 ty, as defined. 1n Obap ter 3, see page 2. i' • The study ot 
:workab111ty involve,s far more tban plast1c1qr and in pxoe.ct1oe, 
l'una.er many placing con~itions, the concrete rre:g f'1nd ita final 
! shape not entirely by plastic fl.ow. The process ot plAcing con-
I orate was taken by Powers to be one of 0~mould.ingQ 1 1.e. cbanging 
! the .sb.ape of a mass or concrete from one form to another. ·In the 
i field· such a process is easily recognised • When e. mass of concrete 
:ts d~ed tn a heap and wo~ked into place 1n the form 1 t unde.rgoes 
ld.lstortion which mar be less than or greater tllan the plastic 
:limit. In the latter case; the oont~u.1ty ot the mass will be 
I temporarily ruptured• as was e.xpla1.ned.. above. 
Tbe ease,. under e: given condition of placement. with. which 
.. 
,movements within the mass are accompl1shad is. dependent on the 
I: . 
!size, shape and . surf.ace charaote.r1s tic of the e.ggrega te particles 
i 
land the quality, quantity and character Of the medium 1n wlrl:ch they 
:I 





are d.1stribv.tad. .It also depends on the history of tbe sample 
with respect to miY..ing, wo:rkingj etc .. 1 and tho time factor. 
Cohesion or luck or segregation d·epends on tho same .factors as 
thosa which influence ease ot mo've.ment but d.o not alvvay.s functj.on 




I '' , .. 
place the concrete. e.g •• increasing the quantity .or cement, con• I 
sistency and other oond1 tions rema:lning constant, increases both _ 
mobility and cohesion within the man's. On. the other band; in-
creas.ing the qu~nt:tty o.f' mixing water increases ease of movement 
under a cond.1tion of uniform distribution but doc.reo.sea cohesion. 
· :Saoh of the va.rious items has a definite effect; but water used 
as s.n admixture .to increase m.obllity 1s most unreliable. 
Tbe total number of factors building up the q-uai1ty of wox-ka• 
1 'bility :i.s ~certa.in; .. but,. besides plasticity, segregation.; st5 .. ak1 ... 
j 'ness and sb.ear res1stan~e ri.r.e impOl"tant. The appearance and nceet•' 
I 
;··'.[of the mix while it i.'s being work~d frequently indicate whether 
··' 
j th$ properties are satisf'actoey._ . 
; Powers' f-ound th.at in general, for any spac1f1·c materials, 
I 
· ! workab1l:1 ty appeared to be dete.rndned, by the combined. effects of 
. ! ,., I_ . 
' . ~ 
1 three rae tor a: 
· (.e.). Quantity of eern.Snt ... wa.ter paste per un1t volume of 
' ' . 
concrete (lubricant) 
.r (b) Cons.1stency o.f' paste • dependent on relative proportions 
and ktnds Of materials Of VJb.ich 1 t is OOmpOsGdt I 
! (c) Gradation, . type and angularltu of'. aggregate part1c.les. 
' . 
In addition, it must be borne in mind that· proper m1:k1ng·:ts 
. . ' 
prerequisite to e.cb1ev1ng worlmb111 ty. 
' 
I The generai study of wo.rimb111 ty, therefore, resolves 1 tselt 
I 
[largely ~·c> a ·consideration or the cond-itions neuessarr to plastic• 
. ·-'·i . . . . 
it,u and of· tb.ose factors wh1ch af.f'ect ttw degree o:t plasticity and 
mobility-. The oO'hesiveness of' e. mixture~ which is f}losely assoo!a· 
ted with the degree or pla'sticity~ is also tin important factor. 
In addition. the eeverity of the placing oond.1 tiona must be 
.taken tnto account in ~e'tRluatil'lg the 'workability ot a giv&n con-
, !crete mllttura. tor a mt.xture plastic and. .mobile for on$ set of 
l 
l 
;· c ondttions/•". 
l 
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cond1 tions may have these properties to an inadequate degree 
when used under conditions more severe. ~he degree ot.plast1c1t7 
and. cohesiveness nre inherent in the m.1.xture; but th$ degree or 
mobility or placeo.bility depends on the placing cond1t1ons. 
Cotis1de:ro.t1on of. Cement Paste: It is strictly correct to 
. consider the wo.ter as the suspending J:OOd1U1'11 1n concrete, and 
cemont and a.ggregate as being d1apet>sed therein. It· :ts siqJler, 
bpwever, and 1n accordance with modern ide~s to treat the pasta 
of water, cement anti other fine material, such as a.n admixture, 
aa the matrix. The car.rying capacity of the cement-water paste 
will determine the amount of aggregate to be used, as well as its 
grading. The f:trst step 1n design is the selection of the water-
cement ratio. whieb for any given cement. will determine the 
ob.a:racteristics ot the paste. The design problem, then, is to 
select a stlita.ble type a.nd grading of aggregates in the best 
' prop.ort1on to tbs chosen paste, for the particular condit1ona 
of placement. 
.Paste Content:: Reference to figures 76-9l shows that i'or any' 
given aggt•esate gradation and water-cement rotio 1 increasing the 
paste content increases the mob111 ty of the concrote, except tor ' 
v&ry fluid pastes or the coarser gradnttons, in which case the 
max1mum mobility of the concrete may be .found nt some indetermln• 
ate paste content. Under the severity of the test, 1n this latter 
case, tha po1.nt or segregation has been reached. :rr mobility be 
determined by the remoulding test the tendency to segregation will 
'be accentuated. It will be not1cet1ble in the pressure test: but 
compacting :f'a.ctors w111 increase stco.dily with increase in paste 
content, regardless or sogrega.tion. (figs .54155; 641GS). 
Oonsiatenc:y: o:r Paste; With both aggregate. gradation ru1d paste 
content t1xed1 stiffening the consistency ot the paste TJJB.Y' either 
increase or decrease the stability of the concrete., depending on 
the gradation and initial consistency or the psste. For example, 
a concrete which is dry and crumbling, lacking in necessary 
cohesion, may with 1ncreased water content, become of medium 
consistency/ ••• 
---- .....__,_ ___ ·--· 
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bas a twofold effect. Firstly, the greater total aurtace 
area causes the water film to become further attenuated, 
thUs increasing the surtace tension. secondly, the pa rt1-
cleo, being further agglomerated, bave less treedom of 
movement. Particle interference is increased during flow, 
to an extent depending on tbe concentration. A concentra-
tion is reached where the continuity ot the suspending body 
of water bas been destroyed and tbe mixture becomes crumbly 
and loses cohesion. 
Kinds of Materials Composing the Paste: 
From tests reported by Powers it appeared tbnt when 
paste content, paste consistency and aggregate gradation 
were conatant the kinds of m ter1als ot wbich the paste 
was made were of secondary iq>ortance to mobility • Fine-
ness of grinding of tbe solid particles was ot prime 1~ 
portance in determining the characteristics or a paste. 
The above must be qualified, ho~ever, in the light 
ot the behaviour of certain substances in the presence of 
water. A suspension containing a lyopb111c substance 
would be expected to bebave differently from a pbys1cally 
similar dispersion ot lyophobic material. 
Roller found that portiand cement paste bas a plasti• 
city far greater tban would be predicted, considering its 
fineness alone. The reason for this higher plasticity ·is 
the presence of a film of freshly formed gel around each 
particle. The gel arises from bwdrol1t1c decomposition of 
cement. It !lily increase tbe total force of attraction, 
eitber by an increase in the effective area of contact 





enveloping film~ ox- by an increase in specific attractive force 
·aue ·to unsaturated bonds at the surface. · 
Roller also suggestecl e. possible IMteria,l .repulsion between 
: • ' ' • • ' •' ' • I 
cement particles when brou.ght into too close a configuration. Tb1s 
[ . . . '. ' . . . . . . . . . .. ·. 
of course., implies repellent forces greater tban the e'Ver-pr.esent 
forces ot attraction (Van der V1aal's .forces). Powers suggested 
that there is an electrostatic force of repulsionJ strongly d~pend• 
ant on the environment of the pal:>ticles. 
:Powdered A.dmixtut>est It bas been claimed that the addition of· 
oerte.,.n finely gt'ound ma tex-1als to normal concrete 1 in addition to 
the cemen.t content, improves strength, wa tert1ghtnesa and worka• 
\ ' . 
' powde:re.d sand, etc •. 
. ·Notwithstanding the possible effects or oerta1n subs:tances on 
the suspension, the consistency ·(which .for e. given paste will 
. 'determine :1 ts plasticity} and quantity ot the pas.te are probably 
' . 
~he p~i:tnnry factors deterro..1n1ng work~bil1ty; Wb.en tbe aggregate 
. 
ta.ctor 1s constant. l:t would''be log1ca.l to ·expect that the fineness 
s.nd structure of the admixture woUld :nave a greater influence than 
~ts nature. 
Non .... workab111ty or segregation may be due to low mortar content 
excessiv~ly wet mortar, exces.s or coarse aggregate ·or a conllnation 
. ' 
of' the above fac·tors. .L·ow mortar content may be due to low cement 
content (lean mix} with an aggregate which may be well•balanc&d . 
. f;1 th re:spect to ·the relative .fine and coarse p&rt1cles. The use ot 
kdd.1t1onal mixing water to obtain placeabili.t:y results, in tum. in 
an eieess:ivaly wet, segregs. t1ng mortar which flows away from the 
coarse aggrega.te or which pe rmt ts the . coarse particles to settle out. 
. . 
Fairly rich mixtures of low sand•. coarse aggregate ratio ( i.e. 
~oarse grading} may also lack a su:f'.f.1c1ent voiume o.f morta~ to 
:: ' .:_ 
prevent particle interference 1n the larger s1ze.,.;groups e.nd. the 
ad.d.1t1on of' water 1n an attempt to gain mobility will result in 
~eg:regntion • 
A non-segregating, homogeneous mix must have a sutf'!c1ent 
volume of mortar to floate.nd. hold in suspension the coarser 
aggregate/ ••• 
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. e.ggraga.te part1a1es. This 1m.pl1es not only .a relatively large' 
I 
: .morte..r volume but a ::sb.'i~ .aticley'., adhesive plastic mortar whicb. 
; will parry and ~old the betlvy part1olea in opposition to the 
jagglomere.ting forces when the mass 1s set in motion. I . . - . 
The practical aspects .are quite simple. The add1t1on ot tine 
:materials to concrete affects primarily the properties of the 
:paste. For exe.tt~ple when cement 1.s added to a m1x:ture• without any 
increase in mo!s·ture content, it reduQes the mob1l1ty of the paste. 
It a.i;ao increases. the volume of the paste by its ·own displacement, 
' ' ' I ' . 
usually ... e. very small amount. The increase in volume will, .of 
' , 
course. generally benefit workability; but the et.fect of reducing 
: mob:1l1 ty depends on other factors, such as the character and grad• 
' , 
· ~ 1ng of the aggregates and the initial consistency of' the paste. · 
Reduction 1n mobility of the paste may either increase or de• 
·.crease the mob111ty of the concrete. '!'his can be explained by 
considering the opposlng effects ot (a) the increase ln volu.m.G of 
. paste; which serves to .reduce particle interference. ant! (b) the 
stiffening caused by increased. surface tension due to the dispersal 
: o.f the water over the sur.fa.ces of the added. tines. Under certain 
' 
: cond.1 tions, n balance would. be obtained at so!Tl& optimum admixture 
·;content. 
'Mobility is not the only fadt>r !n worka.b111ty and m1x.es lack-
; ing 1n mob111 ty may have desirable· cohesiveness: but a certain· 
. degree of' mobil1 ty :7 •. s ind1sp&nse.ble and cannot. be saerlt1ced tor 
conasi vanes s. 
Tl;e rate of bleeding of water from ce:men t pe. ste can be slowed. 
down by an increase 1n the surte.ce aroea or the solid particles• 
Particles passing the No.200 s1eve are o:f fa.r more value 1n this 
. respect tban :all except the £!nest fractions of the sand. !i'he 
:average fine aggregate eontains only about 2 to 4 per cent finer· 
: than the No.1 oo sieve • 
Power:7has shown that the rate of bleeding 1s inversely pro• 
portional to the square of the surtace area of' the solid pn~icles.; 
· and the surface area contributed. by even a small quantity ot 




'; .sux>tace a.bout·s,ooo squa:t'O·em~per c.c.· or. 1600 sq.cm per gm) 
i 1a .e.. h.undred•fold more <:lt'fect1'it!l '-t1 :redM'!ng bleeding rate tMn · 
l 




.follow tb.~it the addition of a quantity of ·-veey fine (perhaps hleri} 
mate:r:tal to the concrete will impart other des1tta.'ble ·properties. 
The bleeding rate can be controlled bjr reduction in the amount of 
water in .the mix •. This matter is more fully dealt with on pe.g$ 
Users of concrete whO haye h.a,bi tllfllly worked w1th lean mixes , 
9l" with high water•cement ·ratios., or low ~roentages of sand1 ·or~ 
asnd. deficient in fines, are certain to be conv1noeCJ. or the wot"th. 
. or wl~tever adm1xtttres th~y happen to 'be ·using. 
Alrnost any of the admixtures~ including portle.nd cement, es.n 
l ·be made to serve the purpose of improving pla.cee.b111 ty under · , 
' 
cet>tairi · coridi tions. However. ·.1 t is fundamentally wrong to ohoos& 
an e.rbi.traey mix (with ·probe.'bly too coarse a grading) and endea~ 
1 to 'impxoove i.ts workability by the ad.d.1t1on of a powdered admixtui:'e. 
Greater, or at least equa.li 1mprovament could be bl'oo.ght nbotlt by' 
l 
I 
tli~ selection or a. grading au1table to the aggregates ·iand con~!.· 
tiona of placement. 
be hamto.l. 
Powdered admixtures. 1njudieiously·used, may 
The study- ot the 
I . . .. . I • • 
.effects of product·s sold as a:tr entrain~ agents a.rut di$pe~s1ng 
' _; ~ . . . . . . . ~ . ' .. ' . 
agents {most of which also entrain air to some extent) covers 11 
wide .field.. !fhere is no doubt that verte.1n benef1c1al et'fects, 
(such as increased plasticity, red.uced permeab11.1ty and ble&d1ng• 
. . ' 
etc) result from the intelligent use O·f entr,a.tned 111%'. Whether , 
portland cement should. be dispersed a.rtif1·c1ally is ·a ·COntrover-
1 ~ : ', • 1 ' • ; • ' , , ' , ' I ' : , ' ' • ' 0 ' ' , ~ 1 , , ' ,' 
sial me. tter. The use . ot oerta.1n disper~ing agents which are also 
r; 
a1.r antr~in1ng agents m.ay be beneficial • 
. The t·reatmell:t of this aspect or workability; a b1g stud7 1n 
itself'. has been kept ~yond tho scope of the present wor~. 
' :•v 
Cone1dei>ation of Assr~~ates. · 
1. · Asgragate SeJe cti.9n: In view of the aggregate' s· bear1ng 
.. 
on economy and 1 ts .influence on the properties of the concrete 
both/ •• ·.-
8? 
both be.fore and nfter setting, it !s well to gt.ve thought to 1ts 
selection.· 
, The utilisation of loce.l materie.l is of course a most .import• 
e.nt fo.ctor> and 1 t mf:l'$' be thnt _by su1.ts.bly a.rrang1ng the· cement.~·· 
dosage and controlling the ·rin<:i aggregate an otherwis'e unuseable,, 
badly and even irregularly graded coarse aggregate might· be · . · 
acceptable. 
Adequate worka.bil1ty ce.n be s ssured bjr so1entif1e design I 
·' wbere an arbitrary mix -·such as l:n·:2YV• may be harsh and unwork-
, 
able with the particular aggregEite e.vaila.ble. It will be . sh.own· · 
thflt, on the basis or an arbitrary percentage ot sand, the gra.da• 
t1on of the cos.rse e.ggrega te bras an :tmportant bee.ring on the 
cement requirement tor a fixed water•e&mant ratio and degree of 
mobility• 'However,. when· the coarse aggregate is combined w1.tb 
the. optimum sand oont$nt, the gradation or the coarse .aggregate is 
:muc.b less important. One cannot guess at this optimum percentage 
ot fine aggregate, which bas to be determined experimentally. 
The methods of sampling ana testing should be 1n acooroanoa 
v~ltb B.s.s.S82/1944, "Coarse and. Fina Aggregates from Natural 
Sources for Concreteft, .and Appendices thereto, which supercede 
BSS 812/1943. !.f the s.1ave ttne..lys1s be plotted on the Standard 
form. see· figs. ll ~-A, Ill,· the grading ean be e.djusted to conform 
· w1 tb any desired ct;trve • 1'h1s log plot 1s veey convenient• since 
the regular sieve ana.lys1s is represented by equal spacing. 
'· Petrograph1o examination of the aggregates is bighly desir• 
able., as the norma'! .acceptance tests do not yield intonnation 
s\lf'f1e$.ent to decide the serviceability of' a stone in concrete .• 
Advance information .shou.ld be acquired concerni..'lg tbe strength 
and permanence o:f the bond with portland eement and the beb.aviour 
of th$ aggregate embet1.d.ed in concrete (chemical reaotiv.!ty) • 
. . 
which are functions ·of pore eharacteristic.s e.nd chemical stab111ty 
Aggregates graded to contain many 
size.s e:re said to be more economical tban aggregates :1n which one 
' 
.or two sizes predondna.te, because they contain 1"ewer voids. On 
the other hand, .it 1s known that gradings 1n which the !nter• 
mediate/ ••• 
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1ntermac11ate s1ze.s are om1tted generally ;have the· least voids and 
should t~refore~·.requ1re less ·a·uependihg~ pa·s·ta· than continuous 
: grad1ngs. 0 Gap" grad1ngs and 6s~zed~" materi'als have found ta.vo1.1r 
i . 
: especially 1n crusbed aggregates, and ·are used to lessen segrega• 
· t1on 1n stock piles:. The cement requirements under different con• 
· d!tions e:nd various types of gradings are discussed turther on. 
Glenville has stated that .• from the standpoint of i'ts e:ffect 
:. on . works. b111 ty;; tor ~ rich mix the grading of the e.ggregfl te is of 
. ; veey. small importance. .The influence of. grading increases pro-
. gress!vely both with a reduction ln cement content and with the 
J ' ' ' 
: requirement o.f a higher workab1li ty. 
That this 'is true on the ba.sis of an arbitrary l)&i,:C~ntase oJ.: 
~.sand bas been tully demonstrated by Pcmers, who reported. that 
' ' 
: "gradation ot the coarse aggl'egate bas an .important bearing on the 
, :CeDB3nt requirement tor a. fixed water-cement ratio and degree ot 
tnob:tli ty. But when compared on the basis ot optimum sand percent• 
ages" grada.tion of' coarse aggregate is muc.b. less .impo:f>te.nt, per-
; m1tt1ng considerable range of proportions to accommodate a shortage 
; or excess ot any particular size. This e~pb.e.s1ses the 1mpo~ance 
. of designing mixes to suit available materlals.0 
Figs• 92- 9' ele.arly demonstrate the truth of this state• 
· f!sl! C4~1-s ,J:;r cerfv:11n 
· ment. Fi~ ~.;~-9s represen¥Apressure test values versus the ratio 
. . . {~l"eSSed l>y G~ll/!_ J..d/e,r) . 
: of largest to intermediate size aggregateAfor. mix:es identica'l ex .. 
: eept tor the gre.dation of the coarse aggregate. In tig. !:>fD on the 
Other hand; PTV1 s were plotted, at es.cb: gradation ot the coarse 
. aggregate.,. for mixes conta!.n1ng the optimum percentage of sand at 
. . 
the pert!eula.r ,gradation. 
On the .basis of en .arbi ~raary percentage of sana, lack of· 
: intermediate sizes had a marked effect. on mobility; but when con-
sidered at the optimum percentage o:f sand, there was no apprec1abl 
difference in observed worka.bili ty for dif.ferent percentages of 
'the "pea grave~*' f!1~e;. 
Gradations requiring the least ee~nt at constant water-
; cement ratio are not necessarily those having the least voids 1n 
the mixed aggregates (See .tig~/oo-1~), Proper proportioning pro• 





after a d1tf'1cult artd. parbaps expensive grading.. Por example the 
Fu11er and Thompson "best m1x11 curves give grad1nge wb.1ch are 
often difficult to acbieve, and , especially with commere.1a1 
crushed 9:ggrega tee i entail cons!d.e.rable extra expense • W1 tb 
crushed, angular aggregates t.his method results. in an undersanded, 
b!lrsh 1rd.x. ·. It :ts. see~ from. f1g.s 97-99that e~u.sh~d coarse .e.gg.regate 
requ!re.s a. h:tghe·r percentage of sand and more. cement :to~ a given 
PTV than rounded gravel of tlle same gradation. The surface 
.o:tJ.a:racterist1cs .of the aggregates concerned are described in 
appendix C • 'The shape alone ·Of the e.ggragates, as ,well as 
the· texture of the particle surfaces, has a pro.found e.ffect on 
1 the plasti·O property of the oonc-rete. The differences 1n the 
l ! . 
. ; behaviour of the aggregates in different m1xe.s may not bE!) as 
st.r1king s.s in f1g6 97-99, which .illustrate;t t'he futility ot 
end~avour1ng to make u.se of any method of design wbich d·oes not 
I 
take. into account the phys.1cal ebaracter1st1cs of the .aggregate. 
High proportions of' flat or elongated particles decrease 
wor~ability and .hence necessitate the use of mora sand, cement· 
and water. In addition, the¥ ;pack poorly, giving reduced bulk 
we1ght and. decrea.sed O·Ompresslve strength. .A large percentage of 
tlat particles ·will tend to 11e horizontally and colleo~ segre .. 
' gated wt;tter on their undar .... surtaces., thus ·reducing bond • 
. Xn des.1gn, grading .curves worked out for particular aggre• 
gates, richness of mtx and water-cement ratios should not be .appl!--
ed to aggregates ot e. similar natur&, dU.fering perhaps only veey 
sl1gh.tly, except as a first :e.ppx>oxlmation. It is far better to 
make a se.r1e$ ·Of tests to a~r1ve at the best grading for the 
particular conditions a.·s there are so many variables. 
The use of' the preasu~e test provides a rap.ld means of' de• 
slgning the mix for maximum .. mob111 ty under selected conditions. 
lt is ·not intended to convey the idea that good grading of 
the ooa~se aggregate 1a unimportant. On the contrary, if good 
grading can be ac.hieved 1t is htgblp desirable; but ot.ber .re."ctors 
• must also be taken into account. 'Wh.ilst 1t is possible to design 




wbic.ll \taries at random beyond certain l1m1ts, although the p·ro .. 
vision of a high. percentage of sand will help. It is fa.r more 
important that tbe tine aggregate grading be constant than th$.t 
of the ooars$ aggregate. Especially does.th1s apply to the t1n~s 
in the .fine aggregate - small variations in' the ·..;.100 sieve 
. ' 
material entail large variatiotJ.s 1n wet~ed stirtace area. 
. 'The fine material. :1n a concrete. when 
present in suff1o1ent quantities, acts as a lubr1ean.~ and tends, 
'through its et'.fe9t on surface tens1.on or oap1l:J.ar1ty1 to retain 
the mixing water within the. mss. The plasticity produced will 
·vary with tha amount and kind of fine material and also w1tb the 
amount of water. 
E1 tb.er very f.iJ:le or very ooe.rse sand shoul.d be avoided and 
the sand selected should have n smooth grading curve for best 
results. 'The particle shape and surface characteristics of. the 
f'ine .aggregate p:trtioles ·will e.ffect their f'reed,om of movement 
. 
within the mass. Angular particles tend to interlock, whilst 
am.ooth1 rounded particles, by contrast,. do not offer tlle same 
particle interference. The relative rougbness or smoothness of 
the ;surface of the grains bas a marked effect on tbe 1ntemal 
.friction of plastic .flow. The effect ot tha grading and chara.o-
ter or the sand 1s mo.re marked at a aonsta.nt sand content than 
e..t the bast ratio of send to coarse aggregate wbioh can be found 
for the particular materials. 
From the standpoint of economy, volume change and other 
properties enhanced by low c~ment content, the.most desirable 
mixture is that which produces tile desired workabil1t,- with the 
least quantity of a. g1van paste per unit volume of tbe- concrete. 
Increasing the proportion of coarse aggregate ~p to a certain 
point reduces the cement requirement per cubic yard.. Beyond . 
this point the sav.1ng is very slight, while the det'1c1ency- 1n 
. 
mortar increases the cost of plac:t.ng the concrete. Because 
coarser gra.d.ings are more economical in cement requirement,. there 
bB.s been a tendency to use undersanded, harsh mixes. Harsbneas 
is the pr;tne1pe.l cause of overwet mixes. Wh.1lst 1norea.eing the 
proport1on/ •. • 
) 
' 
·~he more heavily sanded lldxos have at least two other import-
ant advantages: 
.(e,). It the void$ :tn the coarse agg~gate are ,rnore than f1:11eci 
by cement and sand mortar, the .tnte:t'nal grading of the 'coarse 
aggregate has little effect on the eoneretil!• as demonstrated above. 
'Tb1s· makes ·possible the use of aggregates wblch might otherwise 
not be sui table. , ,' 
(b) In proportioning· mixes, the amount of cement is· based •on . 
. the mAximum amount o't sand. It .the ss.n.d become. less •. tor a.ny 
reason, e.g. due to bulking when batcbing ·1s by volt1D1$, tJ:l$ high 
:: ratio of cement· to sand will.-. comp~nsate. for the variation • 
. The p raot1ce.l s.1gnif1cance ot tha above must be tempered · 'blr.· 
· ·: the noce.ssi.tu t.or e.vold.lng ·excessive sandiness* with 1ts atten~ant 
1
' greater cement~we.ter paste demand and higher s~inke.ge effects .• 
. ·The experimental determination of'. the b$-st f'ln,e to coarse. e.ggra• . 
; gate ratio 1s thereto:re ·all the more ju.e,t1t:ted. 
· The amount ot solid material that 
.can b$ suspended by water !a_ not only dependent <>n particle ·~hape 
and ga?ading• but also on·· the total su.rtace ·area. to .be wetted. 
: Part~cle s1ze: 1s ·therto:re a major con$1derat1on. For agg~egate 
' ' 
. graded to a given ma~imurn size there is a fineness .modulus or 
' " ' ,· 
·average particle ~d.ze wbicb. cannot be e~oeeded if the concrete 1s 
. . . ' . 
to reraain plastic. ltowever, the fineness modUlus may be .raised 
. . . 
by increasing the ma.x1mwn $1ze to which the aggregate 1s graded• 
I 
''thereby enabling the solid .Phase to be .increased. 
. . ' . . 
Aggregate should be graded; then, from the :finest· particles 
' . 
·to a si.ze as large as the work pe.rm1.ts. The larger the maximum 
size of the aggt:>egate~ the less the voids and ,sur.faca area. and 
therefor$ the less the quantity ot cement paste Nqu1rect. *fhe 
: . ' . - ' . 
:ma.x1mum a:tze of' the coarse aggregate influences the era.ding and. 
.therefore the best .rs.tlo ot :tine to ·coarse aggregate• for a g1'\fen 
., 
workabilit7 requirement. It also e.tteots the· .amount of water re• 
~uired to~ a g1ven .conslstency. These factore al$0 have a marked 
influence on the cement :requirement ot: the concrete. 
· · . 1Ju6hshed ,, · · . . · · · 
F!gupes have beem IQ&e:,pi;oa fpem the U.S.Bureau •Ot 
.Reclama t1on/ ••• 
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Reolamnt1on Concrete Manua1. 9.'her snow the .advantages of using 
the maximum possl'bl$ size ot aggregate. Tlle reduction 1n the 
I , 




range up to a maximum a!..ze ot about 3 inobes • The use of larger 
a.gg~gitte 1s usua1.11 not just1f'iabl.e owing to too diff.1culty ot 
. . 
.m1x1ng and transpo1 .. t1D.g wtth.Out heavy plant. 
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PART III. PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. 
.l>ESIG.N . METHODS. 
General Conaidera. t1ons_: ~he purpose behind the scient1f'1o 
des1gn of a concrete is to achieve a. satisfactory product, 
possessing .spec.1f1c qualities, e.t the 'least eo·st. Worlta.bilitJ 
1n the freshly mixed :mass, homogeneity .1n the placed concrete, 
' ' 
watertightness, durability, low volume obange and. nec~ssaey 
. · . dl.tterent 
.strength 1n tb~ hardened state ·are desired s.n. all concretes, I 
conditions requiring cU.fterent treatment. 
Fresh conelrete should be relatively easy to rd.x, convey, 
deposit and compact and should. wo.rlt to a good tin1sb. It 
should re.ma1n homogeneol,\s. throughout the period ot transporting 
and. ple.c1ng. In o:tller words the concrete should be workable. 
A mixture too dey .and m~sh. tor the conditions will not be 
f'ull7 compe.ote~ and w1l~ .exhlb1 t hollow pockets. A concrete 
too wet and sloppy- :will eegrega te and snow .b.oneycombJ there will 
be excessive. bleeding and. the formation of scum. 
Econollliea1ly and structurally, the .most desirable combina• 
tion of particles is ~bat which produces the desired workability 
l'Vith the least quantity of the particular w~ ter•cement pe..ste 
selected, per unit volume of the concrete. Cement is the bind• 
1ng medium ana is necessary to the integrity of the m.ember• 
Xt is also unstable and is the weakest of the so11d ingredients • 
It should theret'·ore be kept at a p.ractieo.l minimum under normal 
' 
conditions. In Chapter 6, the tao tors goveming workability 
were set torth and the ~terplay of effects we.re illustrated. 
~he consistency- of the concrete is greatly 1ntlue.nced by the 
quantity of water-cement paste, a raducti~n in the quantity 
giving a drier consistency and vice versa. Tb.e consistency of 
the paste 1tselt and· the kinds of pa.rt1cle.s therein determine 
the amo'unt ot solids wh1oh can be.supported in a plastic mix. 
Tb.a suppQrt1ng power of tbe paste, together w1 th the maximum 
·a1ze. and gradation .of the aggregate, control~ the quantity of 




shown 1n Cbapter 6 that the proper proportion ot sand ia dependent 
on the water content or the paste (water•cement ratio) and the 
degree of workability desired: but is not usually that proportion 
giving maximum densiqr of the mixed aggregate. For any tine and 
coarse aggregate used tn combination with a given water-ce.-nt 
paste there is a definite percentage of aand which for a given 
degree ot workability will require tbe least amount of paste. 
Smaller or greater amounts of •and will necessitate .the use ot 
more cemnt and water for equal workability. Reter to F~gs. 
7b- 91 where paste contents vs • .t'ine aggregate proportion are 
plotted for different PTV' a. The curves ahow a definite minimum 
paste content, at tbe optimum percentage ot sand, for each degree 
ot mobility. Points to the lett of the •optimum• v•luea represent 
concretes which are undersanded • too coarse a gl'lld1ng tor the 
size and type ot coarse aggregate - and po1nta to the right 
indicate mixes which are oversanded and have reduced mobility 
because or excess ot tines. 
Cementa The conditions under which it will be necessaey to 
uae a special cement are intrequentlJ met with. It ia general 
experience that Ordinary Portland Cement complying with BSS :Ho. 
12/1947, intelligently used, will tultil most requirements. 
•where there is a possibility ot excessive temperatu~ rise, use 
a minimum ot cement and provide a maximum provision for the 
dissipation ot heat. It durabilit.y, watertightness and a1ghtl1• 
ness are pa~ount strive tor maximum dens1ty·and efficienc7 ot 
placement and curing. Intelligent design and good workmanship 
.:13 
are ot paramount importance in achieving the desired result•. 
Water-cement Ratio: The first step 1n tbe design ot a con-
crete must be the choice of a suitable water-cement ratio. ln 
each method of design recommended 1n thia chapter, tbe water• 
cement ratio is the one fixed factor on wh1ob the proportions are 
determined. It forma the baaia tor both dea1gn and control. 
The water-cement ratie will be decided by the type ot 
structure to be built, tbe conditions ot exposure tor the particu-
lar climate and any special circumstances, and the compressive 
atrengtb/ ••• 
strength required. Table t bas been .prepared as a guide to 
the se'1ect1on of the appropriate water-cement mtto. It repre• 
9; 
eents the recommenda.t1ons of the Portland Cem&nt Association and 
CJL 
the .American Concrete Institute. 
It a we;ter•oement ratio be seltcted trom the table, .it will 
be tound. 1n moat cases to be lower than tbat required tor most 
· .deslgn .s·trength requiremants. The engineer should have available 
W/0 • .strength o.r 0/W ... strength curves tor the particular oe.rnent 
uaed or published data. such ae is given .in, tables 1 and 2 and 
. . . S7 
fig. 1.1 Road Note No.4. He sb.oulA cb.oosG the lower of the values 
suggested by Table I and. tbG 28 de.y strength. requirement. In 
choosing a W/C from. tb.e strength curve., conside.ra.tion must be 
gtven to the methods ot ba:tobing and control to be adopted on the 
Job, Vlh1ch will dete:mnine the ve.J;-iations 1n strength to be ex• 
: pectied. Weight must be gtven to the probab111ey ot a speo1f1ed 
. percentage of works cubes being weaker ·t~n a certain .minimum 
.strength. See page J o 4- • . 
If the concrete be wot'kable, carefully placed and properly cured• 
. the water;.cement rat1o1 besides controlling strength, ba' a. 
: profound ef.fect on durability, through det~rm1.n1ng poro.sity, 
.. aens1'tf and .volumetric stability. 
' ' ~~ 
Applyf:ng the Inge Lyse rule of constant water content, to 
' . ' 
maintain a pa.rt.S.cular cons1atenc7 wbilst water-cement ratio ls 
·reduced., the cement fac·tor must be increased beoause more cement 
' 
1s required per unit vo.lUlD.$ or water. '!'he water-cement ratio 1s 
: tb.Ua a.n .1ndex to the rela t1 ve econo~U¥ ·Of a mix since e. certain 
· amount ot cemnt water paste 1s necessaey for any part1cular 
·aggregates find cond:l.tlon ot placement. 
Hav.1ng regard to the foregoing considerations, the highest 
. water-cement ratio wb1eh will fulf'il a1l the requirements should 
be chosen. 
Workab1l1ty# The concrete must be workable under the part1cu-
lar 3ob conditions. It need not possess greater workability than 
necessary for m1lt1ng1 handling and. placing w1 tb reasonable 
fac1l1tr. Although no single test procedure can assess 
workability/.,. • 
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workability. tbis property can be _gauged bytnea.ns ot t.he systema ... 
t1o :recol'd,!ng of .. results. described in Cbaptel" 4, page ~~ , using 
torom ( tfo ) ,or ,( t 1~),. Howevell:" in comparing the relative nsrits 
·Of'. two similar mixes, .a .teat .such as the Pressure Test is a great 
'help because it enables the. oompar.ison to 'Qe· made on the basis of 
plastlotey· • the -most -1mpo~tant· CK?mponen·t of ·worka.b1l1ty .,; which 
. determines ·the ease ot compa.ot1on. i ' . . . 
I 
'lh$ first oons1d~ration·1 then, 1s to design a mix with the 
l given W/0 b.B.ving the requ:tstte mob111 ty as -evtcienoed by the 
I . 
' Pre.ssure !rest. .such. a m1x will be sat1atactory provlded 1t 
possesses. the des1red cohesiveness and there is no tendency ·to• 
wards segregation. ·'The _as .. m 1s to achieve -e. concrete hav.1ng t.he 
1 mtriimwn paste. content (of gtven W/C) which posses·aes the desired 
j plaf1t!c. prope.rt1es 1 wh.tcb. does .not segregate and works ·to a good 
:tintah.· · · .. 
! . . '!Vabl& . 2 · shows the recommended PTV. 11m! ts f()r each type 
. . · · . O.le.meter 
J ·Of pla.o1ng condition using a ring F bav.1ng an int&mal/ot a". 
Values ot slump and compacting factor .~oUShll oorresp.onding wi.th 
I . . . 
( tbese groups are g1 yen as a guide •· It should be noted that tbe 
i slumps are glvett to indicate a .. t.rend onl7• In t~ zta.nge of 
! . ' 
i . . . . 
. stiffer cons1stenc1e.s and non•segregating concretes the compacting 
Jtactors pa.rallel the PTV's; but concretes tending to segregate are 
. I 
.favou~d by the compacting feotor.test- see page 
r· 
Jl.aei"~te Se1ect1on.: !ell$ (!l:l01ce of tbe agg..,gate loas been /1 
laealt with in Chapter s, p <6'k • It will, or course, be important L 
to u.tillse l.ocal material as far as possible. The methods ,of 
: sa.mpling and testing should be tn accordance with ass 882/1944, 
I "Coarse and Fine Agg~ga tes .from Natural . Sourcee tor Oono.rete0 , 
i ' . . ' . . . 
iana appendices thereto, whic.h supercede BSS ·el.2/1945. i . . . . . 
I . 
I 
. 'flhe max1nnim size to wl'dch the aggregate can b'e graded. w11:l 
. . . . ' 
r. 
lbe determined by the size of the member to be Qast and th.e spacing 
lot tbe steel. 1n acccrt~e.nce with ·the 8ode ot Proc t1oe or else b7 
!the d1t.f'1cult1es of bandl1ng, .mixing .and placing. (See chapter e.) 
]D$s1s!u · 
I . 
The most practical way of e.rriv1ng at the best propor• 
t1ons/ ••• 
9g 
proportions or tbe milt is b7 t1nal adjustment ot a t~!al mix on 
the Job. A ~abore.tory 1ntre·st1ga.t1on is :recommended and, adopting 
the method.s outlined below, a m1x can be d&s1gned which will 
. ' . : . ' 
require little or no alteration under conditions or .full scale 
production. 
~he designer can arr.1ve at his prel:J.m!nart trial mix ·bt ~ 
of the published methods he .happens. to tavol!ll", or by b1s exper. 
1ence \\11th similar conditions and materials. As a starting point 
: " ".· . ," " . . . . . ~7 
. b& can select a grs.d1ng from; se:r, data g1ven .1n Road. Note No.4; 
" . ?>1- . . . . .· . . 
or H.li.Walsh' s curveth After tb1s step•. design.. is furthered bJ 
· a systemtlQ var1e.t1on of tbe proportion of one ingredient at a 
i time, unt1l the observed properties are satistacto%7 and thE~ 
I 
· concrete is the most economical• 
: Lab!?~torz Pm·ot19,<H Use Qf Pressure Test: v :tt is o£ l1ttl$ 
avail to de sign a mix _in the labo.ra tory for use in tbe field 
unless the samples submitted. are representative of the sterilals 
to be used, and aare.tul oontttol is exercised. 
'.l!he pressure test apparatus ls a useful tool .for de.s1gn;ng 
. . '' . . ' 
:m~.xes and, under conditions of reasonably uniform aggregates, can 
:be used to Pl:'Oportion conef,'ete 1n the laboratory wh1eh will prove 
:to be sat1sfaetoey in the f'leld. 
The method of de. sign recommended depends on the sys tenat1o 
va1'1at1on of materials and the choice Of arbUrar;y prOportions .. / 
shou.ld be avo1ded,. Tbe operator• s Visual observe. tion, 1n conJunc- 1 
. . -
ti.on W1 th the quantitative results Obta.1neci1 Will. help 1n 
deciding' the m1.x. 
Different ~anges ot placing conct1t1ons can,, it desired .. be 
$tmuiated,by·c.nansins tba.·rins i!··(rt~ t,~. end page.~2.) and so 
" "" 
altering the severitr o£ ttl$ ·test. · fhe smaller the internal d1a"!" 
meter o£ the ring F• the greater YJill be the plastic distortion ot 
the saznple necessary !'or a given deflection. The placing condition! 
affect the workab1l1 ty, as has been explained 1n a previous chapter 
through the plastic properties inhet>ent 1n the tnt«. Under cer-tain 
conditions a concrete may settle into the form entirely by plas~~~ 
flow/ ••• 
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flow as the distortion remains w1tb1n the plastic l1m1t; whereas 
with a zn.ore confined or .. 1ntr1cate torm.1 placing ·might neoessltate 
flow wh1cb·exceeds the plastic limit, flow then be·1ng tmpeded by 
the interlocking of particles. 
W1th the appa.:ratus~ e. complete 1nvest1gat.:i.on of the avail• 
able· mate.ri-.1s tnay be undertaken, with varying water-cement ratio 
and material proportions, and data plotted so as to provide ·fl -
guide tor the practical ·dea1.gn ot concrete for ·any purpose.. For 
.. . .. · ·. . . . • ' '1 . ' ' . . ' 
exatr~ple, .ror.a mim1c1palfty1 obtaining 1~s aggregates .from . 
oortain f-iXed ao~roes; 1~ would be of great value to have complete• 
I ' I ' • .• ' - -' ' ' '· . • •· .' '\ ·• • ' , , ' ' 
. 1 . cla.ta a:ve.ilable .from which to gauge the behav1.our or concrete 
! : 
under d.iffe:rent .o1roumstances •. The e.ppara tus may also be .em• 
ployed.to d.ea1gn a part1oula~ concrete possessing.spec1t1c 
' ' . 
l' ' . ' . ,.' . 
1 
,of systematic trial_ WilY be used. 
The p.ressure test .apparatus :(PWA) is well 
1 adapted. £or use on works • The mstnod to be toll owed 1~ des1gn1ng 
t. 
a m.tx on tlie ;job may be exaotl7 as outlined previously. The 
. ' 
teet can also be used ln tb.e design of a rtt;x with full soale 
' .· .. ·~· . 
· plant• following the. method suggested by T.C.~owers and recomm.• 
. : 94. . . .. . 
' ended . by' the American Ct:Jnorete Institute,. rm adaptation ot whioh 
ls given below. 
A.s a control test, the PT is most useful, being su.ff1o1ent17 
' ' 
1 sensitive to detect the. sma.llest varint:l.on in the mix • 
I . ·. 
.Design uping tull.$<Jale I?lantf. A tn.ix is· selected .so that 
l) the W/C will be slightly smaller tba.n required; 
·2) the m1x will posses.s greater mobility than plao1~g 
! . c.ond1 t1ono demand.; 
· 3) tlte overall grading of. the aggregates is tin~r the.n 
necessary .;. i.e. the cone:tete is d&f1n1tely over:sanded-. 
1'h1s; .of course, implies .a g~eater VJater"!'~ement paste content 
tban requi·rlE!d f..ine.lLy .• 
. Prom the known speo1.fic gravlt.1es ot tbe ingredients, the 
batch weights are worked out to su1t the particular mtxe.r 
1 ce.paoi ty. The normal concret1ng operation is then commenced, 
using/ ••• 
I 
using tbe mtnimw;n amount .of water .(est1.~ted ·by :the enginE;ter on 
the job) which will permit placing at the desired ra~e. . S.a:vtng 
established this mlx wtth. :sat1sf'aeto17 plaeeab1llty, the evera~e 
p .• T.V. is ·Obtained, ooneret1ng proceeding the wblle. 
The next step 1s a slight reduction 1n the percenta$e .of 
sand, with a oomple:nentoey 1nc;r~ase in the .coarse. as;greg~.te. 
The grading of' the coarse aggregate must be kept constant e.t 
t.hie stage. ~eep:lng the same cement content, 1ldx1ng continues,. 
s t:t.il Ufl:t.ng the m1nlmum. amount of water to mainttdn a co~stant 
PTV as judged by ey& and checkf}d by test.. lt will be . f.oun~ that 
o. reduced quantity of water, as compe.red w1.th_ the first trial, 
.:ts required..- This procedure .1s now. repeated until no fu.rtJ;t&r 
·reduction in water content can be achieved ·bf r~d.uot!.on 1!_1 sand. 
At. tb1.s point the .m1x will. bave a harsh, sto~ appearance, .. w111 
tend to seg:r-egate and. will be.ve a greatly increased -P1'V, even 
with a wetter consistency.. This is definite evidence of an 
undersand.ed mi.x. 
A minimum water content has been ree.ohed. The water must 
. ' 
be held a.t this minimum, whilst tne percentage. of. $S.nd. is 1n• 
creased by stages to the mll.Xtmum Wh.1·Ch Can be USed. with thls 
qu.anti.ty ot water anti et111 have the required mobility. ifhere 
should be a sl!ght b1as 1 2 ·to 5% .of total.· aggregate~ towards the 
oversanded s1dOJ the check list will be useful here • In the 
series of trie.l mixes tb.$ minimum amount of via ter per eub!c yard 
. . 
has been determined. D1v1d.1ng .th1s by the specit1ecl W/C gives 
the requ1red amount of oeme.nt. Under the cond1.t:ton' described, 
the concrete wh1oh has been placed during the experimental stage 
will have a lowe:r W/C and thus 1t will be .found neeea.sntley' to 
reduce the amount of came11t., increasing the sand content to 
compensate for loss of tinea. Malting use of tne .Inge . .r.1yse law,. 
tbe absolute, volums of. decrease in cement content .must.ibe equal. 
to the absolute volume of tb.$ increase 1ri sand content, ~() that 
the unit water content will remain unchanged.. That 1s; for 
1 
constant consistency, the water content per cubic -yard of: ,con• 
, .. 
! 
crete must be constant. 'l'b.ts. rule .is only a.pp.roxi:mntelzy true 
fo.r/ ••• 
''for consistency {slump) and in so £ar as worke.bili ty 1s concerned 
. 
· · its applt·oat1on must re·sult in a lose of plasticity and increased 
bleeding, for the specific surface of tb.e cement ls at least a 
hundred.-!' old greater than th.a t of the tine aggregate... {refer to 
Ob.apter E>~ p. <6!) 0 ) • However, over a small .. range, the rule can be 
. appl:ted quite successfully to bring about the necessary. cement 
· e.Eljustment. For the correction, the •weights will be .inversely 
. proportional. to the specit1o gravities of the respective mate:r1alSJ 
. the .fine aggregate will have. to be increased by about o.S5lbs for 
· each 1 lb decrease .111 cement~ 
Further small adjustment, or f:tne agg.regate co~tent ttr3:y be 
made as de.s.ired dur;ing · conc:retln.g, k~eping the total absolute 
·volume o.t all the materials constant. 
In tbe above description, tJ.?.a grading of the coarse aggregate 
bas. been kept constant... However• .if' two or more si2res of· coarse 
'aggregate are being combined ·01 weight at the ndJcer, so that the 
coarse aggregate grading· can be cbanged with. facility,, exactl.v 
, the same. procedure oan be toll owed, b.old.1ng the ·percentage of 
:flne aggregate constant and varying the amount of a partieula.r · 
.coarse aggregate .s.1.ze group. In this way the optimum coarse 
. . . 
:aggregate grading can be aoh1eved. At tb.e optimu.ni overall. g$6.1ng 
tor the particular paste content. the grading of the coar.se aggr.e• 
gate is. usually ,ot secondary importance, as shewn .:tn ·Chapter a. · 
For this reason, there will be considerable allowable ~latitude 1n 
' . . . 
the coarse aggregate grading, wh1eh can Ve"ey' often be adjusted 
to suit the convenience of suppl¥• 
D\lring the whole operation concrete has been pJ.a,ced which 
. will have at least the des;tred strength and durability.. The 
smooth routine of concreting ·Should not have been interrupted 1n 
any way. ·The P1'V or mobility :adopted, wbich ha~ been chosen from 
obserVation to ensur.a satisfactory W·orkabil1ty,. oan now be tbe 
' . 
basis· of control• the test being performed as often as may be 
deemed necessary by tbe.engineer.., certainly whenever works cubes 
are made. 










Oontrolc '!'his is an important aspect or concrete ·making which 
' ' . ' 
should not be neglected• either :tn the laborataey or in the field. 
. . ~ . 
In .laboratory practice. the unlformitj" of the res~lt's 1s pl'imari,ly 
dependent on the accuracy w1;hh. which the aggregates and. cement 
a:re b!ltched and with wh1cl1' the nett water content or. the mtx ls 
controlled. Oth.e.r factors are the uniformity o£ the se.:mples, the 
~~ . . 
uniformity of methods of .mix1ng, t4sting fresh concrete, making, 
~ 
(. 
·CUring anCl testing cubeG.t etc. For reliable 'arid consistent 
results, the operator must sts.nda.rdise' his methods ~nd. take pre• 
' . . '· 
cautions to ·eliminate as .many variables as poss.ible. Moisture 
c.ontrol S:s dealt w:tth in Appendix A •. 
Applied. to field practice, 'ttcontroin·mee.ns the production 
' ' : -~ ' ' . ) : 
ot con.arete in such a. manner that 'there 1s deposited 1n place an 
adequate supply of ~1fo~,. ~~rkable ~oncrete; ~hicb 'when properlt• 
· cured will ba.ve tll$ necessaey. service pr~pert1es. 
' • I . ' 
.In this nntter results are the prima~ ·concern: 'but as 
· methods a:f'f'.ect rosults the job must be o~ganised. to 'the bast ad-
•. •i lo 
· lvante.ge w1th the plant and men ~va1lable ~ All materials used 
t;lhould be 'tested; an 'economical mix should. be des1!!t&d-a.nd follow-
up te.st$ made as necessary tor un1torm1 ty. Attention should be 
: pe.1d to inspection, . which 1~ veey .important and sho~ld not be 
' ,I • j 
·treated with 1nd1tf'erence. on a job where a large :arnount of 
I 
' 
concrete 1s bs.ing pl.aced the .re's1dent engineer will p.robably not 
be able to give it the personal superv1s1on necessaJ:7 and lt 1s 
·.advisable to employ a fully trained. 3 unior engineer to control 
th.e work,. in a.ccorde.noe with the Engineer's instructions. Th1s 
d.uty should not. on important works, be delegated to a foreman. 
I . ' ' 
During the ·design. ata.ge, .it is most important to correct for 
' . 
moisture contained in the aggregates. Tbis means frequent testing 
ot the fine and coarse aggregates • · ospao1ally .the fine a.ggregate• 





The problem of specifying .concrete to ensure _that 1t ·will 
pos.seas the- properties des1reci by the. engtneer must be .s-olved 
before t.he general standard of product:ton: can be raised.. 
'T.be o~no~te spec1t1ciat1on: must- be clesr• cono1ef:) and a.d~qua:te. 
It_: must ·])G rigid enough to ensure that the concrete ~ill bave the 
. . 
. desired qualities and yet be autf1c1entl7 .f'1ex1ble to enable · 
I econond.es to be et.tectea. .in t.he use ot local materials. · 
) ,. 
ln compiling e. speo1f1cation the~ should be eo•ord.1nat1on 
betw&en drawing otf1ce and t1e'J.d. The flrst etep- 1s a thorough 
~investigation of 
(.l") the· properties desired ·s.n the concrete 1n lts pla_stlc 
and its ba:rdened state_, 
-(2) the materials available for use on the particular job, 
(3) the design of the concrete mtxture and 
·(4) the assess:mant of the properties ·ot tb1s ooncl'ete and 




(bending; direct, sllea.r· and bond), modul.a.r -~ t1o. 
!Lihese data sho1.tld be available to the des1gneli> before b.$ 
. . ~ ' .. 
commences worlt and tb& t!eld conditions should ba borne in mind. 
In this .seotion the s1gn.1ficanca .of 't;he.water-oe:mant ratio 
to be spec1t1~ed 1s discussed $-n rsla t1on to strength ·and durab1~1~y 
a,nd suggestions e:a to the spec1f'1oat1on of that intangible factor, 
workability ara mad~ • 
I 
Ibt?J Spec1f1ce.t1on of streaatb.p Although strength,- p$r se, may 
not be the. most desirable propert7; 1 t :l.s the s1tnl;llest to specify 
. . 
because it may be que.nt1tat1vely ttssessed. The un1form1t7 ot 
routine compressive strength tests is an 1nd1cat1on of the effect-
iveness of field control. :tn the preVious chapter the .selection 
ot water-cement rat1c's far durability and. stre.ngth was dS,scussed. 
It should be stressed that the nominal W/0 should. be dec~ded 
' ' . 
having regard to the methods of control. That ·is to say, the 
welght that can be given to a. certain· nominal W/C depends on th.e 




s1gnif1canoe . 1f the methods .of control and. the 111&a1W ot assessing 
quality be not also spec1f'1ed• 
The bare spec1f:tce. tion of m1n1ll'lUm strength shout4 be avo hied. 
becauGe 1t is certain that 1f no single test oube result 1$ to be 
leas than. a. certain minl.mum the nominal W/C chosen would have to 
be unne.cessarily high, One plan is to adopt ·tbe method ot 
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. stanton Walker and speo.lf'lf that not more than a. certain percentage 
of test results s.ball be less tbe.n. a. certain mS.nimwn. ~hus, by 
lmpliee.t1on, the better the control adopted. bJ tba Contra~tor the 
: .. bigher os.n be ~s nominal W/0 and. the lower bf.s cement factor• 
If del? ired; . an average strength can be specs.tied. as well; 
. which would 1n effect dec1de the ma..lt1mum allowable .standax<t 
: deviation (8 D) of a .single test. ~he average strength and a 
: ltl!Utlmum. ooet'f:lo:l.ent of variation could be spec1f.$ed •. f.he greater 
the coeff1e1ent o£ variation' (V), the l1igher wtll have to be tbs 
· nominal W/C and th$ more the cost of the concrete (tor materials) • 
The spec1f' .. 1ca tion should p rovlde tor the 
· :~king of some cl.lbes or cylinders from con,orete a.lreac:ty d&pos:tted 
.1n ,u.tte~nt parts of the mould; or if this is not poss1 'b1~, from 
·samples ·taken at the point of deposit, 1n $Cc:>rdance with the 
. . . . . ~' . . . . 
Code of Pra.otl.oe for.aeinforced Oono~te, appendix 8; nstandard 
:Method of Making Works Cube f~sts of Concretett. 
' 
·The test results· are ot s1gn1f1oe.noe only insofa~ as tbe7 
.ref'leot the properties of concrete d.o1ng service in the struqture. 
. . 
'fhis implies that. the cubes be .fully repr&$entat.1ve ot the batch 
as placed.J tba.t tbare be suff'icient to give a ta5.r e;verage,. that 
some of the cubes are to be cu.red under the same conditions of end 
temperature e,s. the structure (so tar as possible). Wbis question · 
ot th.e ralat1onsbip b$i;ween test cubes s.nd structure 1s a most 
. . 
.1m:portant ,one. Moist curing at 70°~ is ofte.n spec1f1ed (Standard 
Q\l:ting).- Append1.x 8 {1b1d) speo1fies moist curing under site 
temperatu~s ,(not less ttmn 40°F) tor a.t :least three quarters of 
the period before test except for tests at less ·~ban 7 days. 
Specimens oan also be cured tn sealed containers, in water tanks, 




It 1s s.dv1sabla to take into cons.l.dera.tion the special con-
ditions of each Job. !!'he tak111g of' oo~s .from the hardened con-: 
crete would provide the most d1reot indication of strength and 
quality 1n place. 
The coetttcten.t of variation 
obtained from cube teet ·results is compounded. of several ·var1able~­
fhe ma.ln classes into which these fall ttre. broadly (l) p.roport1on-~ 
!.ng,. mixing and deposittng the concrete and (2) sampitns, curing 
and. test1ng of the spec1m.ens. Clearlr, the var1at1ons 1nberent ln 
' the second g~oup are independent of the varia t1ons inherent 1n the . 
. first. T.he unitomttr of the concrete will be better tban thB 
, test results 1nd1oa.te. 
. 
.!rhe most obvious sources of random var1a t1on !n strength 
• ·• t 
test results with any given type of test speclmen are 
a) Mo1sture ~content ot concrete at t1ma Of test• 
b) Condition ·Of bearing sur.taces and 
o) rate or load ap:pl1cation. 
fbe ·CO$f'f1c1ent · Qt' v.arl.a t.lon ·Of the test prooedure. which 
should be atand~rdised• can be found• 
Speo1f1cation .ot; ~£1d Contrc>l: .. GOod .control a.nd detailed 
speoilf'lca tion undoubted.l7 .eave money • ( .See Appendix' D) • Although 
grav1nwtr1c batchtng ellrdne.tes man7 of thb errors which are 
attendant on volumetric: batc.blng, there te still the uncertainty 
ot the amount of 1l101sture brought 1l'ito the mix with the aggregates, 
especially the f.1ne agg:tegate. 'l'bis uncerta1nty 1s co.stly. Avail• 
able mthods or test .for moisture content do not enable a \rery 
strict check to be kept in all case.s» although it 1s possible at 
; pre.sent •. under favourable c1rcumstanoes,. to achieve a good measure 
ot unitormtt~. Ef.to~ is being directed toward the solution of 
: thls problem. ·· 
)!any of ·the beneflts.obtained by caretul control ot the con-
. crete as it co.mea _.from tb.e mixing plant can be lost byi• 
(l) MethOds ot troansport1ng and ple.olng which require. ex.;.. 
· tended periods .of' time• or which oe.use excessive segzte·· 
gat.lon and .reduction .~ consistency. of the concrete; 
(2) 1nef'f1oieJ?.t/. •• 
( 2) 1nef'f.icf.ent methods ·of' compacting the concl'et& which 
result 1n a pQrous. honeycombed struatu:ret 
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{5} 1nad$quate or .1nef£'1cf..ent ou.r1ng1 :result:tng 1n greatly 
increased pemeab1l1ty and reduced strength• 
i 
~~he .spec1ticat1oa or Workab11!tz.;. It 1s difficult to spec:d.fy 
I . . 
'that ~a concrete shall have a oe.rta1n workab1l1t1 beca.use the oon• 
caption of ditfet'ent degrees of workab1'11ty bas alway.s been. sub• 
: ject. to 1nd1v1d.ua1 judgment. I ··!!:'he specit'1cat1on ot consistency(or slump) whilst fiXing the 
~water content or .a conc:rete • a most desirable and 1mpoJ~>tan.t 
I 
(feature • does not .fix the ·ea.se with which tba concrete can be 
jdeposited 1n pla.ce, not" does it control the ampWl.t of segregat1.on• 
; Bowever, where the particular aggregates .•. pJ:>oport!Qning arid grading 
.neoessar7 tor a \vorks.ble .·concrete are spectf'ied, t1x1ng the allow-
able oQns1atency ~nge should ensure adequate oontrQl of workald:Uty~ 
~ p·ressu.r-e te1;1t provides a :ready· means of .specifying the· 
.:pla.stlo properties ot coneret~. · .l:t goen f'~ther; for intelligentlY' 
' . ' 
used it will ensure tl'l.at. the C·Onorete is workable und$r the speoi• 
f1o oondit1ons 1 s1a1oe not only will 1t possess the desired. ·m.ob111ty 
!but any tendenor to segregation w111 be re£lected 1n h!gber P~V•s. 
I • . • 
[For aey particular placing cond.1t1ona1 a P'V can. be specified $UOh 
i .' .• 
· jtbat the co.no.rete w111 fill tbe mould entirely b7 plast1c flow. 
l l . ' • 
Wh:e aU. thor 1s wot'king on a more advance4 appl!oa tl on of the 
pre.ssure test, towards deterD'.I1rdng the pl.ast1c ·cumstants tnathetnat1-
;callJ from t.b& log plots ot the preasure-de.flect1on .curve. However, 
' . ' . ' 
I 
:this wo!'k has not reached a conclusive stage. It should also be 
possible to apec1f,y workab111 ty 1n terms or the t>e.la t1onshtp be• 
. '. 
tween the PTV for tll$ f'1rst deflection and the PTV tor some sub- · 
!sequent ~e.tlec~ion. (See.page ~4 and .fig.· IlL ). lfbls could po.ss• 
:lbl7 be adopted as a plasticity ·coet£1c1ent, which would give a 
• ; j 
:better idea than a value ba,eed -on a single detl~ctton. It would. be 
!a measure ot the ab11.1ty o:r tlle concrete to .respond to pu.dd11ng or 
Ito vibration or to repeated .surges of motion. The worke.b111t,- or I . 
.. . 
!a conc.rete at any stage depends to a considerable extent on the 
! ' . 




i I that stage. Thorough, m1Xing 1s .• of cour$e1 a prerequisite ot 
. : workab111 tu a.nd minimum time of m1.x1ng 1n an ap pro'V'ed type ot 
i 
' 
i mtxer should. be speolfiecl. 
I 
ln broad terms there are two 
oouraes open in tbe d!'S.f'tlng of a specif'.tce. tion.; 
· (1) · ~he Contractor 'liJ13.Y' be t"equ1.rad. to adopt the ,concrete mJx 
designed by the .Engineer; ·or 
(11) ·The' onus- mar be placed on the Oont·raqtor to design a 
·concrete coll'1ply1ng with certain requ1reme:nt$j such as 
strength and woJ:>ke.bUity 1 as discussed previously • 
In tbe first· category would ~onven1antly fall the spec1t1catta:J 
for. works on which part!eular loca.l aggrege. tes:; such as stone from 
a Mun.1c1ps.1 or Government quarry• mu.st be used. The Engineer 
probably has extensive· experience of the behaviour of the specified 
aggrege,.tes ~or mixtures •. This type ot spec1fieat1on ls part1cularl~ 
usetul tn the form of standing instructions to e. D1str1ct or .Rest• 
; dent Engineer, in which case a._ series ot mixtures .for d.1f'ferent 
I 
I 
! purposes would be le.1d down. 
The second type bas a more general appl.1cat1on. 
·In either type it w:Lll be .necessary to .specify the general 
conditions of t1eld contl"Ol ·,( 1nolud1ng moisture eon tent determina-
tion., etc tmd strength and worke.b:iU.ty testing) so thtat the W/C 
j l!IA"3' l>Ei·. .r i.xed • · '" . ~ . 
. In the first type of' spectf1eation1 it is necessaey to cover 
1 each phase of the designed mix,. to en~ure that not only is the 
nominal proportioning carried out but als·o the l'$qu1red. uniformity 
of grading, limits of accuracy of b~ttcbing and overall ·methods of 
. . . 
control e.re obtained. If desired the contractor may- be allowed 
: the choice .of alternative· ·degrees of' control and suitable corres• 
) pending m1xtures or va.~r1ng econo~. ~be Eng1neer must, of course, 
reserve the right to adjust;~ tl;le proportions on the job a.s be may · 
! de~m neoessaey... There are several reasons for this• one being fot · 
exaplPle, tho.t d.i:ff'erent brands of cement, and even different 
. batches ot the ·same brand;~ complying with the same spec1ftcs. t1on, 
• will possess differing plastic properties and this ma7 e.t.fect 




1'o OO\t'er. all aspects ot tbe deatgnEtd concrete the following 
shOuld be specified in addition to the d.egree of control: type of 
-
1 cement, qua1:1ty or wa,tel't wa.ter-ceme.nt rat1o; oement .facto.~. 
I . . " . -
:particular fine and oo~r.ae flggregatee (by name ,or type), size-
I 
· : groups o.f coarse a.ggregat$ to be batched and limits of· gradhlg 
! within each size•grotl.p·, g~a.d1ng an~ unito.rm1ty ot f.ine aggr~gate. 
1 
The ·nominal proportions by weight or the actual nett batoh 
I • -
I 
. weights .ror each ingredient may be apecJ.r:ted • 
! 
I mhe Spec1tioa t1.on!. Relevent s~ct1ons t~om a spec1t1cat1o:n 
I - . . 
!suggested by the Author for structural concrete are given to 
\11lu.stra te ·the foregoing .remarks • Those pox-t!ons ot ·the spec1f1• 







~ssregates: ·The Oontraetor shall purchase and t:r:ansport to 
the site~ e.t his own e.xpense1 the following aggNge.tes: 
Coarse Ags;rssat!; ?.'he coarse aggregate shall be crusher run 
. . . 
granite from the Council's quarry- a.t Braokente:t. This stone 
is generally angular in shape, with a .small proportion of1 
flaky pieces. It bas .a coarse crystalline surface. · · It 1s 
supplied in nominal sizes. It is oomparat1vel7 f.rae from dust 
'I'he Contractor smll nevertheles.a wash all coarse 
.asgrege.te 1n $11 app.roved plant on arrival at the site and priol' 
,to stockpiling. !J!l'le maximum size to which the e.gg~egate shall 
be graded is •• •• 1noh1 nom1nal •. (Approximate grading of each 
size. group can be given) •. 
fine Aggregs.~:. The fine asgrega. te shall be well-washed 
Malmesbury .r.ive~ sand wlth the t'olloW1ng grading (Tylex> sieves}& 
No.4 No s. No.l4 No.aa No.so No.lOO. No.200• 
.(g:t.ve % pa.ssing each sieve s.i.ze (llmlts ot values). .Fineness 
modulus · sball not. va.ru more than plus Ol" minus o. eo from 
(giV'e F M) • 
Water: All water to be used on the works must be taken f'rom 
the Council's water mains end paid fo"f! a.·t the usual rates • 
I. . (~here/ ••• 
.. ,·, .... 
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( '!b&ra 1s a clause under '-Gene~al Conditions of Contract'' covering 
· the use of· MuD.1c1p~l Water. wate.rworks ··regulation:f and responsib-
ility tor shortage of water.) 
6 • STORAGE OF !~ TERIALS * 
· '7 • CONCRETE:. ~he con~rate sb.e.:ll be classified as '1H1gh Gradet:t 
and shall conform to the :toll owing requ1remen·ts t 
,Des!g!l..!, '!'he nett p;roportl~na by. we1gbt1 rete~~ed to saturated 
and surface dl7 .a.gg.:t>egates. shall be n.s follows: 





per pocket of 
cement· · 
Water Cement Sand 
These proportions are suoti that the concrete will possEHlS 
adequate workability. 
(~o mixes (A and B) rrs:y be speci1'.1ed hare; the first with a 
slightly lower W/0 (slightly richer mlx) and state, tt ~h& 
Contractor shall col'lllllance concreting operations w~:bh milt A. 
He may subsequently, at the ~gineer•s d1s<}retion, ob~nge to 
Mix B 1f' ·test results 1nd1eate tb8.t the oveiG.ll standal\i ot 
nnif'ormt tr 1s wi th1n that speeif:ted. oolow. n ,, 
S,trensth R~gu1ttements i The concrete shall develop a strength 
snoh that not more than % ot standard works cubes tested 
28 (lays af.te.r moulding t,ail at less than 
'p s ~-
!orkab1l1!z,: 'T.l:ls workability .of. the m1x shall. be adequate for 
sat1sf.$etoey plaoi.p.g 1n the forms and around the re1ntorcement 
. • I ' ' ' ,- . ' • ' : . ' ' ~ 
.. YJ,itbout tangible segraget.t1on and othe~ def'e_cts •. 
'.Ilhe p.ressure test shall be used as a control test and sha11 be 
per.f'Ol"ltted on representative samples taken at. the point Of d.e• 
posit or the eoncx-ete1 as may be d1recte.d by the l!.'ng1neer (or 
Besident Engineer, or Inspector, as· relevant.) 
(Assume that tba te,st b.as been standardised. or attach a full 
spec1f1oat.1onw) 
The PTV shall be within tb.e following l1m1ts: 




: 3rd Deflection: • ••. and .•••• · ( .ins. of taeroutly) 
'J:iests tor consistency, water ga£n1 segregation, sball b$ made 
at .'the discretion· of' the. En.ginee:r • 
. (Th.G lJispector. will be ··reqUired to f1.ll :-.it+ a· cht}ck list· Wilen• 
.. ev~:r. test cubes are taken• tor the 1nfoD7Jat1on of the Engineer • 
. 141.x AdJustment: The water content anall not be increased from 
the amoimt required by the tntx design unla.ss· oezoont at tbe 
. :required' water-cement ratio be added. ~he Eng1nee.r mar, at 
· his d.iscret1on• vary the mix. as he may deem necessary. He ms:y 
\ . ·. . ' 
requ.i.re additional cement without extra compensation to the 
. contractor if tests indicate .that the required· un1to:rifd.ty 1s. 
:not being acli1eved. 
'llle Contractor eha.ll make determinations 
of frea.mo1sture ·C?onten~s s;nd .absorption ca.pacit1~s in respect 
of the a.ggregat~st ~1ng_ar_J. approved field method, su.f'f1e1ent 
to en~ure adequate oontro~• The wa.ter dosage and ba tcb weights 
· ot the aggregates shall be adjusted. in a.ooo·rdanoe with the 
teet result~ • 
' The followtng inf'orma t1on, wb1oh 1$ not gua.ran teed.; ,is 
.supplied. for tJ:lt? guidance of the Contractor, .who sball check 
it, independently .• · 
• 
! " ·_ $ -· 1 
Specific Gravi ~ _ 
Absorption 
'9 • TRANSPORTING MATERIALS: 
iO. BA'l'ORntG OF . CONCRE'l'E: Aggregates and bulk cement shall 
·be measured. to \'d.t~ 1% by weight.. OGment in standard pockets 
need not be. weighed.. Water shall ·oo mea~ured. by volume or by 
weight ·to within lt%. 
Tbe complete plant assembly epall be approved b7 the 
. Engine~r. anQ. shall provide to:r ·the readr adjustment. ot a.ggre• 
gate weights tor '';arytng. mo1sture•contents or any other reason. 
11. MIXING . CONCRETE: Int~tion must 'be given to the Inspector-
before tbe-:m1x1ng·o£ concreta·is begun. as no concrete wl::d.ch 
bas/ ••• 
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baa not been mixed under hls sup~~!sion will be allowed to 
be placed in the WopJt .•. 
Concrete shall be mixed in a standard. type or batch 
mixer with $. drum speed of 266 to 225 peripheral teet per 
minute. .Mixing time .shall be 1 mln, for batches or 1 cu.yd 
or tmder1 and shall be :tncrea.aed 15 see • for each additional . 
. . 
i yd. or froetion thereof,., 
Retempared concrete sb.all not be allowed• The contents 
of the mixer sl1D.ll be completely d.1scharged ~tore each new 
batch is loaded. 
:12. CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR PROPERTIES OF CONORTh~E: The I -
I' 
I 
Oon.tractoX' shAll be solely responsible r.or the workabS.lity• 
strength and other specified. properties of t~ concrete at 
all stages o:f' the construction and he sball take all naoes'sa.:ty 
steps for this purpose. 
shoul.d the Resident :Engineer or the In~pector asslst or 
guide the Contractor at any t1me this shall be at the entf.re ~sk 
and. respons;tb111ty ot the 'contractor and no. error or alleged 
e.rror, and no act,. order or direction of the Resident Engineer 
' ' 
or of the Inspector shall be admitted. as a plea for the i:m-
proper performa~ce of the work, ot" used by the oontraotor 
for ·any claim against the <'ouncil. Any ;faulty concrete, at 
~vbatever time it may be discovered., shall be rectified by' the 
Contractor at his own expense,· to the sat1sfa.ction of th& 
Engineer. 
: 15 • i>LACING . OF CONCRETE~ Ooneret:e shall be deposited, when 
practicable; in 1ts final position without segregation. re• 
handling, or flowing. When possible concreting shall be 
cont.:tnuou.s until the section 1s complete. 
Forms shal.l be clean before concrete 1s placed. 
Concrete ahall bG spaded (or vibrated). to maximum sub•. 
sidence, without seg.regation,. and adjacent to forma and joints~-· 
(The usual cond1t1ons con.oern1ng reinforcement, slabs. beams, 
construction/ ••• 
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conatructton joints, stoppe.ges 6 Joining new to old work, 
watertight and dey toms, etc, to follow.) 
14 • . CURINGt . 
' ~.M* --a • • Nl!h_. 
l7 • t Structural requirsm.nts• .finishes, protection, ti.Jttures, 
;. 
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. A P P E N D I X A. 
}JIOISTURE C Ol1TROL. 
1. oonside~ration of JLoistutte !n the Assree;e.t~s. Aggregate may be 
in the following states with rega~ to moisture:· 
a.. ,ovemu:.. All m~1sture" whether e~temal or 1ntemal, bas 
been driven ott, usually by ~at1ng at 100•110°0. 
b. A1rdr:n ~here 1s no surt'ace mo1stura on the particles; 
but thera 1s some internal moisture. The particles are 
not saturated. 
c. §aturated and· Surface. d£t• In this case there is no surface 
~ or free we. ter; but all 1n.temal voids are full of wa tar. 
a.. .Wet ori da!l!P: The particles are saturated and free or 
surface water ex1sts.1n some degree. 
:a. Determ1n1ns the 8Sa.turat~d and Surface d!X0 Gonditio\11. As the 
/ sa tur~rted e.nd surface dny ·cond.1't1on is used· as the_ bast:s tor W/0 
:calculations and S.n batcb.ing 1t .is important to be able to deter-
:mine it accurately. Th1s is by no means easy and depends to some 
! ' . 
:extent on individual judgment. 
A ·Coarse aggregate is oonsidered surface dry w.hen it bas been 
:Wiped .tree of' visible moisture rilms with a cloth or washleatb.er. 
1 Aggregate particles glisten when surface we. ter is p.resent; are dull. 
!when th$ film b.as been removed. Care lllUSt be taken that intemal 
moisture is not :removed during tbe dey1ng operat1on. 
The saturated. _surface dey condition of a fine aggregate 1s 
not .so ree.d1l.y determined. !t'b.e earlie.st method used was visional 
1nspact1on. The sand was stmply spread .ou.t on a smooth .surface 
and permitted to dey• st1r.ring trecauentl-y to ensu~ uniform drying,· 
1 
and the end point was Cletermlned b~ noting when the sand appeared 
! to be surface dey e.nQI. free .flowing. This method ~s been adopted 
·.in BSS 822/1944, Appendix F. 
<}~ <)(;, '97 
Othe.r methods were suggested. by Rea, Pearson, and Chapman. 
The method wbicb: seems to. bave found general acceptance i:n America 
because of its s1mpl1c1ty, ease of performance and ac.curacy, was 
~'i; 
suggested by D.O.tvoolt. The idea is based on the taot that .moist 





pre1aure and. tbat d.cy sand cannot. 4/sb.eet meua1 cone with top 
a,nd bottom dlameters of 'li- and ais.tis. respectlve.lyt and a height 
of' Si1n. (f1g/2S) is filled with the ·previously prep&:red. sand,. 
. . ~ . 
wh1o.h lms been dried· almost ·to: the surface Ci:z7 condi tton; an(l 
tamped 25 t1mes with a ~tandarcl. 12 o.z.metal rod. ba.ving a. flat 
tao~ linch in dtatneter. Th& cone. ls '11fteif vertieallJ" and 1t 
the sand does not slump, .f.ree moisture 1s present. ·Drying is 
then .resumed. Trials with the cone are made a.t frequent intervals 
·Until too sand s:t~s ori. remove.!' of the cone. ~bis 1nd10$-tes 
. . 
tba.'t the sand baa ireaohed a surface d.ey condition •. The weight. of 
\ 
the sample' i·a· de't,ern1ined at this stage~ As a· c.lieck~ : the sand is· 
. . . ~ . mo1stened'sllghtl~(5 drops') t'o·ensure thS.t there is free tnoist• 
·' 
tire- .... t.lm. cone' sn.c>uld not• el\:lq). ~he 'cone. ·test forms part ot 
AS'i'M 0 i2a~2. · .~1g.I2.S' 1llust.rates'· thE{ appearance· of- sand bav1ng 
' , ' i .. '. .. •.. •· . 
various moisture ··contents~ · 
: t • 
. 3 • J)e.term1n1ns J!(;.l!,sture Oontent: Ttl.e. 1ntema1 mo1s~ure ot an 
$ - - ' • ' ' • . 9 l_? - ' .. ' 
· ~gg~g~te.1n. the saturlilt?&d.• s~tace dl'f con~;t1on is termed the 
" 
·habsorption capacitY'tt or s.1mplJ the 0abs·o~tionn: • . The amount of 
.. water requtred to bring the egsregate trom an air dey condition 
' ' l I ' . . : 
to th~ sa tu~ ted and su.rtace dey cond.1 t1on 1s the «effective 
: absol'ption"i·· 
The absorption. ~Y be . f?und b,- soald.~ a . sample. ~or ~4 hours 
br1ng1ng it to t~ su:rtace dry cond1 t~on and w~1ghing. After 
drying in ·en o~en, the sample is again weighed. The d1tference 
1n the weights, e~ressed as a percentage of the. dry sample weight 
ls tbe absorption. fhe absorption 1a a measure of tb& poros1 ty 
ot an aggregate .and is also ·used as a correction tactcr 1n tb.e 
· determination of tree moisture by- the oven d.ry1ng method. 
Th$ aecu.rate and rap1d determination of tree moisture 1n the 
aggregates is of prime importance both .b. the laboratory and ·1n 
the f'1eld. :t.aboratory .methods are usually too elow tor field useJ 
but a rapid method. is useless unless o.ocu.rate. ~he practical 
aspects of ·the problem. are discussed 1n Chapter 7. 
!PhS .author uses a. mod1ficat1on of the pycnometer method 




u.s,:aureau ot Reclamation ·concrete Manual. 
' . ~ : ' ' . . ' - . 
4. ·u·b9ratoq; Moistl.lre Oontro;t 'In the labol'ator;v, .elaborate 
precautions must be ·te.ken to avoid small flu.otua.tlons in the nErtt 
moisture content of experimental mixtures. 'J?heJ:e are· several 
w~s of· e..obieving a mea·sure of' un1fornd.ty. · 
·, . 
Powers suggested that .aggregates should be we1ghed d:rr and 
plaoed ill conta1ne.rs tGgotner with the water reqUired tor nett 
wate.r content + the water ·Calculated. .. from tl:ie absorption. · The 
conta.ine.rs are sealed $.nd. weighed. After .24 Jiou.rs they are re• 
we1gbed 'to determine wh&tb.er any moisture . ha.s been lost, corrected 
tf necea.sary and then used •. 
W.bis method has the great advantage that the aggregates ai-e 
' ' ' 
1n1tS..all1 in a uniform state • i.e. oven d.t71 making repeated 
moisture ·content ·determlna. t1ons unnecessary. Tne author found, 
however, that 1n practlce 1t was d1ffioult to determine w1th1n 
fine llm1.ta the final nett watel* content (:actually US<1td 1n .. tll& 
tt)st batch) becau.se1. · ... · 
' '' <',I 
(l) a certain amount of water was retained in the conta.iner 
<.a.· l.a.rge steel bucket w1,th lid), anct 
(11) .no .facilities were available f.or weighing the aggregates 
' ' 
. water oonta1ner mo·re accurately tban :t 1 oz • 
(Tota~ weight about 40.1bs). 
In the batches use<i .it w.as .found. that .1n the critical tnter-
rnediate range the addition or subtraction of ~oz, of water n11de 
. . ' ,. . . . .\ 
. an appreciable dit£erenoe to test reaq.ings • ~specially to 
sens t t1 ve :P.~V a. I . ' 
!*otwitllste.nd1ng .the above d1tf'1oult1es1 the Powers• meth.oa. 
yields mp~ .uniform results than can be obtained b3' anot~er 
m$thod used by the aut)l.or, which is br1efly out.l1nedi 
(l) 'rhe ~ggregates a.re soaked in W$te.r for 24 hours and 
allow.ed to ~raln of£ 1n aggregate b,~lls. 
(11) Before aorr.mene1ng a series of tss~s# samples.~ .. as X"$• 
presentattve ::u1/ possible, are taken and the t.ree moist-
ure co.ntents determined. It was tound that the moist• 
ure h.e1d b1 the coar.se aggregate did not vary greatly 
.for any set of conditions. 
(lll) The/ •• 
\ 
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(lll} · ~he requisite amounts of .fine and coarse aggregates tor 
· the teat batches• cprreeted tor moisture content, were 
weighed out, and. the m1x1ng water was corrected tor the 
free•wa.ter 1n the aggregates. 
(lV} · ~n this xnethod Wt!:a. used,·~ standard. batch ·was made up 
prior to any other be. to~s and tested (tor slump and 
PTV or coJri>G.ct!ng. 'tactor, etc.) Vafola·tions were· usually 
reasonably small; but !:t' the cont.rol teat varied cons1del'-
a.bly from the mean bhe moisture cont$nts ,of. the e.ggre• 
gs. te.s we.re · re•checked • The test results ot the control 
; 
batches ga:ve e. good 1nd1cat1on of the ·actual eX'ror 1r1 
moisture conte.nt • · 
(V) · The aggregates were kept well tu.med 1n the bins. 
~he ·as.ea.ctvantages ot this method are as follow.sc• 
. •' 
(1) . The moisture content ot any aggregate is not uniform, no 
· mtt:er how caretully sampled and batcb.ed• The moisture 
. . 
.content was ;found to d.ecrease upward.s in the b1n.; espec-
ially w1 th coar.se aggrega. te., 
!,"'' 
(ll) It is necessary to olleok frequently, as small variations. 
1n moisture content upset results. This checking becomes 
laborious. 
One advantage of tb.1s metb.od1 eom.pared with the .former pro• 
. . 
aedure; is· that damp aggregates do not segregate so readily as di'f 
ones. This .is important 1n tbe case ot the sand1 as 1n dey1ng an 
;Lmportant amount or very f1ne material is easily iost. !rha coarse 
·. aggregates should. be separated and. conab1ned. a,ccording to the a.d .. 
opted. grad.1ng, for research purposes • T,his ma:y not be. nacessaey 
itn designing mixes, depending on the type ot aggregate., 
.. 
All things considered, the Powers method yields the more uni• 
form ~sults 1 espeo1all7 it the containers be well .sealed or stOl"ed 
unde.r conditions of higll rel.at1.va humidity. The essential po1nt, 
wll&.teyer methOd. be a.dopted• is to ste.nda~ise procedure and elimin-
ate a.s many sources of arro~ as poQsible • 'P.h1s is most .impo'rtsnt. 
standard procedu.re should be t'ollow~d sl.a.vishly so tbat conditions 
are comparable •. In testing, trowels, ra.mmers, mixing pan and any 
part of' the apparatus which will come into contact with concrete 
. sb.oul.d always be dampened :tn a. s tandard.ised manner. 
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A P PEND I X B. 
It is essent~al to standardise procedure in testing. Th.at is 
to say, the work m.u.st be planned. 1n advance and become a routine. 
This w111 help to make each operation identical for e1very batch. 
Many acoidenta.l errors a.re thus eliminated. or at "leas't; r$nde~ 
more u.n1fom. Random .tltictue.t1ons .have to ba guarded against. 
Tbe la.borato%7 method~ adopted b7 the author for ba.tching and 
mixing are discussed below. 
~C-lfiNG.£. All quantities of cement, aggregates e.nd water are deter-
A data sheet ·is prepared in respect of each batch, 
. . 
on which proportions, batch weights, mo1sture conditions of aggre-
gates,. humidity, temp~ etc, are recorded (see f1g. /13 }. 
Prooedt1.re 11 (a) The· aggregate 1s weighed on a platform scale 
" . . . 
e.ccut>ate 1:o 1 oz. A. ·bucket large enough to hOld the batch (say, 30 
lbs. or aggregates} is placed ,on the scale platform and weighed. 
Tb.a oumulal ti ve aggregate l'Jeigb.ts are added ·to the weight of the 
bucket., 
(b) All weights are c.hecked before the next fraction 
o~ aggregate is ndded. 
(c) .Here there e,re two alternatives. Sea method. given 
in Appe~d1x A. Either (l) t~e aggregates ~re sealed with the re• 
qu1site < t'Vater. tor 24 bours or (ll) cement and wat~r are weighed and 
kept sepa:re te.. In e1 tber event cement and water e.re be.tched on e. 
scale accurate tol1m lb. 
(d) Corrections in batcb. weights e.1. . e made as described 
in AppenCiix A. 
JV.!1x1na:. 
1. "~chine Mi~+ntn The author d.es1gned and constructed the 
electric 1a.bora.tory Concrete Mixer illustrated 1n figs rtb.-tl~. It 
was hoped. that use of the mixer, besides saving an enormous amount 
of labour a.nd time, would produce more tmi:.f'orm results tban band 
nd,xing because the mixett does not show fatigue and the procedure 
lends/~.l ._ 
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lends itself to atandQ.rdisation of' aotion and t1me. 
Research workers have avoided maohantcal ~xing on the 
ground that w1 th small quant1t!es a considerable percent'lge ot 
the tina.r pa.rticles and water remains .in the mixer. Another 
object1·on is the.~ the concrete tends to segregate on d:tsobarge. 
w1 th hand miY.ing, the pan can be sa raped to avoid losses. 
The author carried out m.~ny experiments with this ma·cbine 
·and has .f.ou...nd that it has two serious disadvantages; 
a) ··A .eerta1n amount· ot mortar always ~ema1ns bah.1nd 1n 
the drum on d1scb.arge of th~ batch. The quantity ot 
mortar lost 1s, however., .not constant. It vanes 
vd. th diff'er.ent ty-pes o.f' mix. 
b) Mixes of veey d.ey {earth. dantp) consistency tend to 
,stick 1n the drum. Aggregate and :mortar ball up 
. .1nto tight•paoked oakes. 
·The machine bas proved to.~ a valooble time saver and is 
. most useful wb.e:re · routine testing of wet or medium concretes· .la 
. being. undertake~. It gives. s~£tc1antly accura.te results for 
· de.s1gn purposes~ For resa~lroh, however; hand m1x1ng ls und.oubt• 
adly pref'e~ble. 
In use, the beet procedure ha.s been found to be as tollow,st• 
·a) A. small batch 1s made up with a mortar oontent simllar 
to the flrst teat batch, rather wet consistenc;,-. This 
batch ·ts w.xed and d1soharged1 leaving a coating in the 
·drum. 
b) Tbe mixer is started and the e.ggregatea (together with 
water .1n one method) are e.dded f'irst, us1ng a. special 
f'Unn.el•.shaped loading .ohU._te • It' the water was not added. 
with the aggregates, about! of the water required 1s'now 
· ., ad.ded6 . t)len the oemen~ and f.inally. the last of the water, 
slowly. 
c) The mixing time allowed :ts 2-h m1ns. 
d:) Tne concrete 1s dumped from the mixev 1n.to a. large mixing 
pan and turned over by hand continuously whilst the 
apparatus is being filled. Tasting 1s commenced 1mmed-
1a·tely/ •• • 
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i:rn:m.edie. tely · s£tt=>r. disc barge of· the concrete. 
Mixer atf.icieJfcy .·tests, using no blades .in the drum, 
different typ~s ~of blades and different loading procedures have 
been carried .out. The results are not reported .!,n tll1s thesis. 
2. Hand M1.x1nJU. Concrete is mtxed by band 1n &. lal?ge 
· metal pan (2 «a.s.am 4t"' d(;)ep)- observ.1ng tbe .following 
· procedure:-
a) 'l'he aggregates are placed in the dampened pan and 
the oerrJ.ent added on top .• 
b) The inBred1ents. are ~xed either dn:mp or wet 
d,epending on eho1ee o~ methods· (see. Appendix A). 
' ' . ' . 
If mixed damp• about lt .m1nu.tes :suf'fi·oes at 
t}:d.s stage •. · Two t.rowels e.re used., ,employing e. 
rythmtc a.ct.1on. 
c) The requ.isi te \'za ter is slowly added. 
d) M1:x1ng contin.ues until tba concrete .appea.x-s to 
be thoroughly homt>geneous. As 1n the case of 
nw.e.hine•mixed concrete,. the mixture is turned 
' . 
. ·over continuously _dur1ng the loading of any .apparatus. 
I 
A P P E N D I X C. 
EXPERIMENTAL DA'tA. 
I. THE AGGREGATES. 
· 1., Coarse assr.egates. At the Cape there are tew natural 
gravels available for use as concrete aggregates and the usual 
practi.oe is to make use of' crusher-run stone. Most of' the 
.stone used in the experiments was granite from the Cape Town 
01 ty Counc 11• s Quarry. A few experiments were carried. out 
with a quarried laterite gravel and with a river gravel. 
These aggregates are d_eseribed below' 
I 
a.) Braokentel Granite. In bulk, the stone 1s clean and 
tree from dust (after washing). The individual stones are 
generally angular in shape with a small proporti.on of flaky 
pieces. Surtaoe oharacteristio: coarse crystalline (Group 
4, Appx .M.BSS 862). Fig., 
b) Dtl.rbanv1lle Laterite. The stone has been wa.shed and is 
.t:ree from fines. As naturally occurring 1 contains undesir-
able mud and clay. The particle shape is mainly irregular 
w1 th a few roundeO. particles and. occasional fractured pieces. 
sur:f'ace texture is gfanular, pi.tted, ( 3 and 5) Fig. 
o) L1esbeek River Gravel. {Mixed Quartz1 tes and. sand.stones). 
stone has been washed free from fines which are a feature 
of the natural beds. Particle shape is in general rounded 
and angular piec.es rarely occur. Many stones are almost 
spherical. Surface texture tine crystalline. 
$1eve analyses of the artificially graded stone: 
i" Brackenf_el: Tyler Si~ve Retained on 
No.· Weight % Cumulative 
~S• ;eereen t 
l! NIL 0 0 464.1 12 12 t 3268.0 84.3 96.3 
4 . 108.6 2.8 99.1 
a (Passing, 0.9 100. 
56.3) 
etc 0 etc. 
F.M. 7.07 






















































Weight % · Cmnule:t'ive. 
~~P. . percent 
18.31 
69 .. 20 
33.31 




















l22.95lbs F.M. 6.84 
:=::::: : 
This grading is si:milar to the combined grading of Bracken-
. ·tel !" and i .. No.4 for Group c. 
' 




































2. Fine*Aggz:esate. The sand used tlll'oughou.t all these tests lfas 
a red river sand from Malmesbury, c.p. 1!'1g. 124 
It 1s a v.rell-wa.shed .sharp-grained sand of looal quartz-
ites hav.ing e. very constant sie·ve analysis, as foliows:-
Tyler Sieve 
I\io. 
Retained on Cumulative 
Weight in % % retained. 
ems. 
4 18.7 3~7+ - 3·74 
8 24.2 .if·B~ 8·S7 
14 __ 78-2 .rs ·.64.. .. . 2.4·:a.' 
28 ____ L:LI· 5 2A·3o • 48-St 
48 18~·~ $'·To. _ 8S:21 
100 . . b3-b ll·75 '7·9, 
100 (passing}J!:>.·2.· . Z:£j ·,oo·oo 
~ Fineness ,.dulus 2.68. 








3. Table of Data for Aggregates 
Approx.Unit Wt Spec1f. % 
Material Moisture Condition lbs per cu. ft Gravity Absorption 
loose comonct (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . (6) 
tn:araok- Saturated, surface 2~63 o.sa 
enfel. dry 
Bin. dey 84.6 91 
i 0 Brack- Saturated, surface 2.63 o.se 
enfel. dry 
' 
Bin dey 84.5 93 
f 0La.ter• saturated, surface 2.59 o.5a 
ite dey 
!"Lies• do do 2.67 0.43. 
beek 
llalmesblir do do 90 102· 2.53 1.12 
Sand 104 
U. THE CEMENT. 
Ordinary' Portland_ Cement, oomp,ly1ng with B.~.s. Wo.l2, 
lJa 
supplied by Cape Cement Sales in 94 lb. bags. Each series of 
tests was perf'orllied on one consignment which was carefully 
stored to .prevent de-terioration. 
after reveipt. 
TYPical Standard ~est Results. 
Batch No. 
Retained on lr/0 sieve, per cent 
a 
" 
72 a n a 
Setttng T1me (Initial hr. mn. 
· (Final n n 
Soundness. Le chatelier (mm) 
Vicat needle test; W/C for 
standard P.&netration •• J)ercent 
Tensile strength, lbs./sq.ins. 
la3 Mortar·by wt.(3 days (7 da:.vs 
$()eft Q$ 
Cement was used aefipossible 
2Al I 5Al 5Bl 6Bl 
7.61 5.34 8.26 6.02 
0.12 0.07 0.11 o.o7 
1·30 o-55 1-25 l-35 
2-10 2-05 3 -15 3•00 
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
31.0 32·.o 29.5 32.5 
386 401 .420 396 
441 456 506 492 
-1 III. EARLY 'l'EST RESULTS. Prior to the carrying out of the 
systematic series of tests, which are reported 1n Tables 
4 to a, the teats given· 1n Tables 3 and 3A were.carried out, 
with results as shown. 
Mixes were batch.ed by weight. A11 results shown are 
averages of at least 3 tests. 
\l.3 
~~ .... B-LB--..;1,..._ 
Serial 



































b7 weight Cement Slump 
"iow Re•rka. (Nominal) Ratio in. ina. 
(2) (~) (4) (5) (6) 
la2.4s3.6 o.<&o 0 Dry, pebblJ. 
b)' weight 0.46 
ft 
DJ!J• 
o.so Dry-1 oohe ai ve. 
o.55 31 Stitt. 
0.5'16 Stitt • Mdiua. 
ls2.4:s3.6 o.so I 52.5 •edina. Good concrete. 
0.65 6 72 Kediua·~o wet, segregating. 
o.7o :t 85 .. dium to .. t, segregating. 0.76 90 Wet. 
o.ao 7 110 Wet, segregating. 
la2.4s3.6 0.85 :t Wet. 0.90 V .a10PP'1• 
1: 2a 3 0.40 0 
0.4,5 1 20 st1ok;y. 
o.so ot 4:2.5 D%7, ooheaive • 
o.ss 5 6'1.5 
0.60 I 85 Dobeaive, plastic. 
1: 2a 3 0.65 a,. lOS 
o.7o ~ 120 0.75 SloppJ. 
0.45 0 20 stitr. 
0.50 1 4:2.5 Medium, .tatty. 
la 2a 3 0.55 li 65 Mediu.m, plastic. 
o.so 
"* 
85 Wet, quaking. 
1al.5s2.25 0.35 ~ Stitt, crea.,. and rich. 0.41 55 Stitt to mediwa o.5o 7., ao 810PP7• 
o.ss 9 92.6 SloppJ. 
o.eo 9 97.5 
lal.5a2.25 o.65 i SloppJ'. 0.40 2'1.5 0.35 Stitt, cream;r, &andJ'. 0.475 Wet. 
Bote a In the above concretes the aggregates are, 
Coarse s Ba.ckentel granite, j" Nominal, 60%) bJ weight of coaree 
'I" -41 40!') aggregate. 
Fine: Malmesbury River sand. 
f: 
12.4 
TIJ3LE 3A : 
Serial Nominal water Flow Trou~.,··h 
i~o. Proportions Cement Slump Le aka ~-;e Flow Flow Plast Remarks 
bv wei?ht Ratio in ins Flow @5 @ 10 Coeft {1) (2) l~J l4J (5 J {~) {7) (8) (9) 
7.0l 1:1.5:2.25 0.40 li 
-
lt ~§.. o.95 Stiff' 
7.02 o.45 3 
-
21! ;4 1.42 Medium, plastic 
7.03 0.475 7 
-
a4 4! 1.37 Wet 
7.04 0.50 7.J.. 
-
4 6 1.33 s.sloppy 
7.05 o.55 a! • 5i 84- 1.33 Sloppy 
7.06 1:2:3 0.475 O'j 
-
1 1~ 1.14 Stiff f 7.07 o.5o ~ 
-
li 2 1.25 Rather stick 
7.08 0.55 3j 
-
2 :t 1.14 7.09 0.60 6 v.small 3-i 1.18 V.bad segregat 
7.10 D.65 8i i 5 7~ 1.38 SlO)py • 
7.11 1:2.4:3.6 0.575 11,_ 
- lt 1..9.. 1.29 Stiff-medium 7.12 0.60 2.1 
- lt s1 1.22 ltmium 7.13 0.685 2~ 
-
la 2! 1.18 do 
7.14 0.65 4 trace 2 a! 1.07 atgng to segmg. 7t15 o.7o 5;t t 3l 6 1.17 {Medium-wet 
t., o! 
(slight segreg.n 
7.16 1:2.5:5 0.55 0 + 1.0 Dry 7.17 0.65 ot'-
-
Ok 11! 1.07 v.stiff 
7.18 o.7o 1! 
-
11 21 0.95 ~ 
7.19 0.75 3 ''I 2 4 l.O Segr ega.ta 8 'baD.} -~ 
7.20 o.ao · 5 1 4 %- 1.23 Wet, a:tgregat1 • ~ 
'Note: 
-, ..... -
In the above con~retes the agGregates are: 
Coarse: Braeken.fel granite, i" Nominal, 60%) by weight of coarse 
~u - 4, 40%) aggregate 








• 101 66.'1 sa.a a.s o.5'16 88 s.o SOB 80 40 4.1 
1oa 1'7.5 '11 10.& s.wet, pebb17 
604 11 180 • ~lftadequate .or...-506 11.5 lSI 
-
v.pebb1J 
, 606 60 40 11.6 0.1'76 aa 1.6 Wet,tb1n monaS" 
507 10 II a.o 
608 1'7.& 4'1 a.e lle4., soed oonor ., 
5Qa 11 80 e.o Jle41ua-atitt 
510 18.& 140 80 v.atUt 
non•aegreptl 
p 511 66 11.5 o.&'ll 8 1.8 V. POoth,p1aat1 
512 10 10 1.1 
113 1'7.1 16 ••• Saooth, ..Uua 514 16 84 10.& APJ)eUI ......... 
516 11.6 18 Dl'J' 
p 516 60 60 11.1 0.5'16 6 1.1 8lopPJ' 
517 ao 18 a.o v.wet,a~ 
518 1'1.5 50 6.6 Jled1...,.a'1tt 
519 16 lol 80 St1ft,overeao4~ 
680 lB.& 141 
-
Dl'J', orwlbl1D&. • 
Group Re•rka 
(1) (8) 
G 601 61.'7 ss.a 21.5 o.a'7a 5 8lopp7, ••snsat .. 
602 20 9 1.o Un4erau4e4 
603 1'7.1 10 1.1 le41us.-ftt 




G 605 10 40 as.a 0.5'76 6 
-
Sloppy,rS.oh 
6or/ 10 9 o.e do 
608 1'7.1 10 1.9 we•, plaatlo 
609 15 60 5.1 ••sood .S.xture 610 18.6 110 14..8 stltt,v. plaat1• 
G 611 55 •s 22.& 0.1'76 18 aa.o SloppJ, eand7 612 80 II 1.1 Wet, 'Yel&ndJ 61$ 1'7.& II a.o 
-nd7 614 11 88 6.8 Med.,plaat1o,aar 611 12.6 180 
-
Dl"f & 8&l)d7 • 
I 
G 616 so 50 aa.a o.&'71 II s.e Wet, 'YelaD47 ~" 61'7 10 10 a.o 40 
818 1'1.1 60 4.'7 Ke41 ua, allll4J' 619 11 110 11.0 V. OYeraancled 620 12.& Dr, ad orulib17 
' 
•ot• I In tbe above testa tM fine aggregate waa 
- )lalmeabul'J' tiTer Sand. 
--
.,. '; 
A P P_ E N_ D I X D. 
The ECononw ·Of Rtg!,d. Spec1f1cs. t1on and oonttpl. 
(A. br1et illustration using a partioul..s.r case .• ) 
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-~ saYings posstbie are s1gn1f1cant compared wlth tb& cost 
! of controlled design ,and manufacture and may be considered from 
: two ~spects ·(a.s1de from. the wide su'b3·ect ot plant). F1rstly1 the 
: saving· 1n concrete possible by the u.se of higher allowable world.ng 
I 
I 
! stresses~ secondlr, in tbs u.se ot leas cem&nt per oub1o ·yaro e.nd 
the maximum utilization of the most suitable materials. 
l 
Cons1de~ b»ieflJ' a.· spec!t1c case. the construction. of a' 
1 ce.n&.l .for the 01 tr ot Cape Town. The figures quoted wer~ obtained · 
from a section of the Oana'l recently built by the Author. On a 
, previously built portion ot tl:,le. same canal ba.tob1ng was b7 volume 
· w1th a 7/5 tilting drum mixer. On the later portion, the same 
mixer was used but batcb1ng.of aggregates was by weight using 
. . 
pla.tto:rllf scales and barrow~, cement 1n 941b pockets, 11a.ter bJ 
volu.me1 accurately gauged. Frequent PTV•s and 5· test cubes per 
day. General moisture control. was v1aua.l. 
(i) .sav1nea m; use of Rlsher Allowable Des1fm•, 
stress~ To ensure durab1l1ty. and .S.mpermeabll1ty a nominal W/0 
, ot o.eo by weight was adopted. fbi$ gave an average uittma.te 
stres.s ·Of 4,250 ps.1 and a m1nm. of 3;800 pet ,on 6 incb laboratoey 
cubes. (V • 6•6% and SD • 8SO ps1) • 
'l'be basis tor design was that not more than 10% ot tested 
works cubes were to have. an. a1ttmate strength less thS.n 3~500 pat. 
(82.5~ ot average st.rengtb). 'lbis was easily. achieved with the 
actual overall coefficient Of yart.ation Of 14!8% obtained Oz:l the 
job. Note that this was with v1su.al control of .consistency. Wwo 
.nominal sizes ot crushed agg~gate were combined by' weight at the 
mtxer. fbG f1ne aggregate;. a Oe.pe Flats sand, ~s a. surpr1s.1ng1y 
constant grading • 





: .atress • X; wba.re 3X:: mtntm. ·crush1ng ;flt~ngtb. ot •·orke eubes. 
: l:n this case a worldng stress of l, 000 psi was adopted for design 
· e.e t·t was not known tn advance how ef'fecttve ~ontrol ·would be. 
· (An ·additional saving oou.ld have been .ef:f'eQted by' ad.o:pting a 
· worldng stress or 1,160 pat.) Modular rat!o was .taken as 
' 4. 0 000 - '.•.a. I ,. .1.4;i• 
' 3.500 
o~ ot P. g1ves allowable working st~ss of 76~)>s1 tor 
I . . . . . . 
Ord.1na.ey Grade 1 ·s 2 • 4 a: Concrete (az:td n • 1~) 
!~&.se f1gure.s were used in the design of the ~.rst portion 
ot the canal. 
This lead to a saving of' e.bou.t 850 cu.yde in a total of 
: 2,.600 cu.J<is, o~ 14%; representing (.at 45/• per cu.td) nearly 





saving ln cement at 5.6 pockets per eu..rd ~• 1~960 pockets • 
''' • : . ' - • .o; ·. : '• . r_ 
ee tons (or ta43). 
· ·(1.1) .se.rtns bi Goott. Control; 
(~) Desi~i . 'i~ rrd.x was .specially d.eaign~d. to enable 
' • I ' 
e.s high .a percentage as p~sa1ble ot a cheap~. local pit sand. 
to be used. There was a $G.Vlng of. 8d per ou..J:Ci on materials 
' 
.1n. this case and; over 21160 cu.Jda, a total .saving ot 
approx. &70. 
' 
(b) Control ot Batchlns•. On a poorl7 contz.olled job, 
wt~h volQJD&tric b&:tcbing~ ·uncertain motstu.re content, ete, 
the minimum strength of works cubes would ~17 from 40$ to 
' . . .. ' . " ' . '· . ~ ' ' 
50% of the average stvength of laborato17 cubes, tor the 
I ~ .-' , < ' I I :: f ' 'o ' • • 
· same nom1nal W/C. 
, ' t '·.· ' . ' 'I' + ' ' o 
. As sumtng a coefficient ot . v-:na t_1on .of, . ~af, sa,&, and 
the requirement tba t not mol$ than 10~ ot works cubes are to 
' ! o ( o , •,.: : : ' .. ' ' ' ·' ·,' • I ' ' ' ':''. ''• 
have an alttma.te stress less tlwn 3500 psi, the nond.nal W/0 
:I· . : , , ''1 r 11 · , ; ' •· .\ ' • •• • ••• ' ; ' : ;: .' • • , : ··.' 
needed would have to be at most 0.50 by weight, or 2.00 lbs 
' ' ; . ; ' ' . . ~ : ' ' . . ' : ' . . : ' . 
ot cement per pound of water. Design W/e • o.so by wt1 or 
' ' . ' . • " , . r • ' 
' . 
1.67 lbs of cement per pound of wate~. 
D1t£erence. 
/33 
Difference, o.3$ 4bs of cem&nt per pound of water. 'This 
d1.ffsrenoe 6 app11ed. to 300 lbs of water, (.rougbly 300 lbs of 
wa tat- e.re required per ctt.yd tor workab111ty} would be 99 lbs, 
or~ say• 1 ;eocket of ee~nt;1 
' On 2.150 cu•7dsj this represents a saving of about 90 tons 
ot cel'D&nt: @ 3/Ga per 94 lb pocket delivered on s1te .t.bis means 
. . . I £876. . 
lfC me~tlon has been made ot the saving in labour 1n placing. 
Besides the above, the concrete .is stronger, less pw.mable, 
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T A B L E 1 .• 
water-Cement Ratio•s for.Different Conditions of Enosure. 
, Oi . - . - ~ ~ l 
I' 
' 
/concrete will have the de.sired durability. other factors. being 
rravourable, if appreciable loss ot moisture be prevented by effect-· 
:1ve curing for at least 7 days at a temperature of at least 70P.F. 
'Higher water-cement ratio's shouJ_d beused for less favourable 
:curing oon.di tiona. The data are based on the assumption that the 






l. In severe olim.a tes, eXp-osure 
to alternate wetting an~d dry• 
1ng, freezing and thawing, as 
at water-line in hydraulic 
structures. I • 
:2. Exposure to sea and strong~-. 
phate waters and other corros ... 
1ve salts in both severe and 
·moderate climates. isevere · · 
! 3. In se11Jll'e elima tGs, e:x;posure 
to rain and snow, freezing and 
thawing, but not continually 
in contact with water .• 
' \4. In moderate climates, exposure 
' to alternate wetting and dry-
, 1ng as at water-level.in 
1 . hydraulic struotu.r~s .. !Moderate · 
In tGmp era te climates , expos-
ure to ordinary weather but 
not oonti.nuously in contact 
with water. 
6. Completely submerged, but 
{trotected trom. freezing. 
7. Concrete deposited through 
water 
:.Protected: 
, a. Ordina.ry enclosed structural 
· memb era; concrete below ground 
and not subject to corros.ive 
water.s or freezins anQ. tllEM'in&· 
WATER•CEM]NT RATI01 S :SY .·WEIGHT 
Thin re1nfcd Plain tbbl Heavy 
sections, seetns, walls 
piles,exter- moderate piers, 
nal columns reinfcd f.bunda-








































0 .. 66 
.In moderate or protected conditions strength requirement 
may decide water-cement ratio, which must not be greater 
than indicated in table. 
T A B L E 2. 
Rli:COIJJiENDJ:D PHE3GURE TEST VJ~LUES. 
(Incorporating "Uses of Concrete of Different Degrees of 
'.,orkabili ty" as set out in 'rable 4, Road Note l~o.4~ a2.) 
-
.teg_.rce of Slump~ COMPACTING FACTOR Use for whioh 
work a bill ty in small Large P TV concrete is 
inches Apparatus At;paratus rt+nge sui table. 
"Very low" 0 to 1 0.78 0.80 25 to Vi bra ted concret 
35 in roads or other 
le.rge sections 
"Low" 1 to 2 0.85 o.arl 15 to Mess concrete 
20 foundations '"i thout 
vibration. Simple 
reinforced sect-
ions 'With vibration 
"Medium" 2 to 4 0.92 0.9~5 8 to 10 For normal rein-
fore ed work with-








normally sui 1able 
for vibrotion. 
The slUillP is not definitely releted to workability or plas-
ticity. The figures must, therefore, be regerded as providing a 
rough indication of the order of the slump and nothing more. 
Note that the difference between "medium'' and "high" workabi~i ty 
involves a change in compacting factor of only 0.03, whereas the 
chonge in PTV is of the order of several inches of mercury. 
.F1g. 2 
F1g. 4 
, tcb J , Ol 
1 : 2, 4: 3, 6 /C, 0, 40 
• y•, bb1y app arance, 
~~ump,t inch, &cb 3, 03 
1 : 2, 4: 3, 6 1C, 0, 50 
•»ry•, wetter and or 
coh s1v • 
&.ump, ~ inch, Ha tcb 4, 02 
1 : 2:3 /C, , 50 
Cob slv and ciry, sticky, 
1g, , Sl p ~ inch, Batch 3, 10 
1 : 2, 4: 3, 6 W/C, 0, 45 
·Drr• ,aore. rkab1e than 
r--_ _______.._.__0 -· 
I 
Fig. 5 Sluap,f inch, Batch ,,us 
1 : 2, 4: 3, 6 W/C , 0, 55 
s1s, 7 
ote pr gr siTe cb e 
in surface textur • 
SlUil~, -l inch, Batch 4 , ~'3. 
1 : 2:3 ;c,o. ~ 




Slump,l~ inch. Batch 3.12 
1:2.4:3.6 W/C,0.575 
Note bulging df specimen. 
Desiginated "stiff.'' 
·l 
Slump,l l inch. Eaten 
1:1.5:2.25 ·:v;c,o.35 
Sandy texture. Creamy 
and workable ,yetr'stiff." 
Fig.l2. ~lump , 3 inches. 
1: 2 .4: 3 .6 w;c, o.60 
"Medium '<fonsistency. 
Decided outward bulging. 
Fig.9. Slump,li inch. Batch 4.10 
1:2:3 Vi/C,0.50 
Fat t y concrete. "Stiff." 
Fig.ll. Slump,2i inches.Batch5.15 
1:1.5:2.25 1!f/C ,0.45 
Even slump with bulging . 
Stiff to work. 
Slump 3inches. Batch 4.o5 
1l: 2:3 , ·;: j c o. 6o 
Cqh~sive, plastic 
symmetrical slump. 
Fig.l4. Slump 3tinches. Batch4.11 Fig.l5. Slump 4~ inches . Batch4.04 
1: 2: 3 . ~'tf ;'c , o. 55 
Compare with fi g . 14, 
1: 2 : 3 . w;c,o.55 
"Medium" cons is ten cy . 
P l astic, easily workable. 
Fig.l6. Slump 5!inches, Bat ch 3 .0 2 
1:2.4::5.6 '//;C ,0. 65 
"',vet'' cons istency . "Shear" 
slump has t aken place . 
F i g .l8 . 3l ump 6tinches. Batch 3 .05 
1:2.4:3.6 ~;C?0 .7 5 
Tendency to segrega tion. 
identical concrete. 
Fi ~ .l7. Sl ump 6inches. Batch3 .09 
1:2:4: 3 . 6 Vl;C,0.70 
" Vv et" concrete . "shear'' 
slump . 
Fig .l9 . Slump 7inch. Batch 3.04 
1:2.4: o . 6 ~;cr . . so 
''Wet!! consist~ncy 
Segrega ting mix. 
!Ill 
Slump 7i inches . Batch 5 .02 
1 : 1 • 5 : 2 • 2 ~ '"! 1 C , 0 • 50 
I \ 
Fi .f! . 22 . Slunm SJinches . Ba.tct5 .()4 
1:1.5:!- : s::: ··.r;c ,c. -1:75 
l:w : !:.. . . ; v , V. 7U 
'' .,;)lop_)y" concr<:ote • .I;o te com-
p& ct ed ~~~Ft~~te in csr tr3l 
Pile. I ortar 
s epara ti, 
Fi g . 21. Slump 7~inches . Batch 4 .12 
.,.., . 
~· 
1: 2 : 0 . W/C, O. oO 
":.-et'' consi stency . I n 
contrast to fi ~ . ~ol.s 
mort' r \ ell. 
lun.p 8~ inches . Ba tc ... 4 . 07 
1 . 'J • r. ·~r , ('I 0 • ·, ,r::) e~.v ;v , ~ 
~""' 1 ,...,, . . p l 
0 L!I"".; t.; «. 1 n c ... s • _ :.J. v c . ± . "' '"' 
1:2:~ -r.r; ~ ,c. r;r;: 
~-ore v:a ter .L)roduc s .:1or-" 
sccrac~tion but no 
further slUI'.!) . 
. , . ,  v · - -
···-..---~~~-.:·~7 -~· 
•  
0 _  
' . J  
~ 
P o l s • b l •  
p l • s t e c  h • t t  
e  .  
S H E A R I N G  S T R E S S  
F I G U R E  I :  
T H C O R E T I C A L  F O R C E  F L O W  R E L A T I O N S H I P  
R e p r e s e n t  ' " I  f l o w  u n 4 e r  p r n s u r e , . t t e r  l e n g t a . .  
A .  S t r • • g h t  h n e  r • l • t • o n s h e p  f o r  •  v e s c o u s  l t q u e d .  
8 .  T h e  c u r v e s  r e p r e s e n t  p l a s t i C  I U t e r e a l s .  
f l o w  d o e s  n o t  s t a r t  u n t i l  •  c e r t • • n  y e e l d  
v a l u e  • •  r • • c h e 4 .  
T h •  a p p l t c a t e o n  o f  t h e  • b o v •  t o  n o f t - h o n a o g e n -
e o u a  a u b a t a n c e s  a h o u l c l  n o t  b e  a c c e p t u  
w 1 t h o u t  r e a e l ' v • t • o f t .  ·  S e e  C h a p t e r  S .  
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u ... e . 
FIG.33A: Flow TdbiQ with Flow 
Cone in posit ion reddy 
for use. 
·. 
FIG.33B: Moulded specimen before use . 
fLOW TABLE 
FIG. 33C: Specimen .after fifte<2n hdlf-
inch drops. 
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'ig . 39 . Fillin th trou~h. 
i s . 41 . 
1 • 40 . o Trou h ~ T gat r oved . 
.hetrlo uld.ln ; ... ,J:.. 
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FIG.S2B, W/C 0·70 
·RELATION OF REMOULDING EFFORT TO PASTE CONTENT AND PERCENTAGE SAND IN AGGREGATE 
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FIG.55B, W/C 0 ·70 
RELATlON OF REMOULDING EFFOR TO PASTE CONTENT AND . PERCENTAGE SAND IN AGGREGATE 
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\. i PLAN AND ! UNDERSIDE OF LOWER ASSEMBLY 
. --
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
SCALE --INCHES 
P~ESSURE TEST APPARATUS 
FOR DETERMINING THE MOBILITY OF FRESH CONCRETE 
UNIVtRSITY OF CAPE TOWN CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPT. 
DESIGN1ED AND MADE I DRAwN 
MAY 1948 AUGUST 1948 V. LCRANGER, B .• SciEng J, A.M. LC. E. 
~ I 
Figs. 67 and 68. 
Fig. 69. 
PRESSURE TEST APPARATUS. 
Upper assembly ring F, 
8" internal diameter. 
PRESSURE TEST APPARATUS. 
Underside of lower assembly. 
!ig. 70. 
Fig. 71. 
PRESSURE TEST APPARATUS. 
Ready for use. 
Ring F, 12• internal diameter. 
PR~SSURE TEST APPARATU S. 
Ready for use. 




PRESSURE TEST APPARATUS/ 
Container filled. 
PRESSURE TEST APPARATUS. 
Concrete under test. 
d 715 , PR SURE TEST APP 
P1el4 use . 
TUS. 
On t he following form , check or encircle the appropria te 
word app lying to ea oh property . It conditions war r ant, ord 
at either end of scale may be qua lified further by adding sue 
or ds as "very" , "modera tely" or "s lightly" i n blank space 
i mmedi a tely preceding t he ford . 
De cr i p tion of ork • •• · •••••• •••• ••• ••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• •• •••• 
Batch Bo •• • •••• Mix Data ...... .. ... . . . ..... . ... . . . ;e ............ . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Date • • • • • ~ •.••••••••••• HOur ......... ..... .... Time a fter ixing •••••• 
Temper ture •••••••• Rela tive Humidity, ••••••• i xi ng Condition s ••• ••• 
Remarks • ••• ••.•.• ••• . • .• ••• •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
Obs erver ......................... . ........... .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • f a ting 
No . 
1 Cons1stenol: dry stiff medium et s loppy 
a . Slump • ••• •• i ns. 
b . lo Table o. Flo Trough. 
5 Drops: • , ••• i ns . 5 Drops: ••••• ins . 
10 Drops : ••• • • i ns . 10 Drops: ...... ins . 
15 Drop s : ••••• i ns . 
Flow ••••••• ner cent. Plastic i tY Coef fic ien t ••••••••• • 
2 Stiff en ins : R arks • ... . .............. • • • • . • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
a . Ra te : • • • • • • r p id. normal. • •••••• slow • 
b . A.Pl>ar en t cause: evapor a tion absorn tion chemica l action 
3 Pl astic Cha r a cteri s tics : . 
a , Pressure Test : 
Deflections {in s ) 10 20 3D 40 50_ 60 
Pressure ( ins .mercury) for 
lst Deflection 
2nd Defl ection 
3rd Deflection 
b . Cohes i veness : • • • • • • t a cky. normal. •••••• short • 
c. Resistance t o indent a tion : 
• • • • • • hard . firm • • ••••• soft. 
d . Pl ast i ci i ng com onen t : 
• • • • • • smooth . ba l a nced • • ••••• harsh . 
4 AE~aren t OomEosi tion ot Mix: 
a. Cement con t ent: ••••• lean. O. K. •••••• ric h. 
b. Consisten cy of pas t e : 
••••• t hin . O. K • • ••••• t hick. 
c . Char. of cement: •••• • itty . O. K. • ••••• s t icky . 
• Propor t i on of sand ••• • • under sanded O. K. • ••••• oversanded. 
• Gra a tion of sand •••• • • r a i ny O. K. • • ••• • earthy. 
r . Grada tion of coars aggregate: 
• • • • • • rocky. O.K • •••••• p ebblY . 
5 SeS£esation : 
a . In t esting : non e s light consider able excessive 
Dr;tails . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
b. .Blee ing : none slight cons ider able excessive 
• •• •••• , • slow ••• . •• •• r ap id 
6 Other J1orka bil1 t;I Factors : 
a . Visual rating ••••••• good. f a ir. • •••••• poor . 
b. Fi n ish · qual ity •••••• good . f a ir. • ••• • •• poor. 
c. Remoulding test :mob i lity: no . of j i gs •. . Ring clear ance •• in. 
d. stan ard Com acting Factor Test : 
eigR of gont ainer emg ty •••••••••••••••••••••• 
rei; t xr ont a i ner 0 ncr ete •••••••••• •••••• •• 
et e ght of 9ncr te ·•••••••••••••••••••••• Hompu¥e compac~1ng ~actor .................. . ... 
'I Suitabilitl Rel a tive to concrete for •• •••••••••• IQ.uali ty 
a . Ra tins: •••••• good fair •••••• poor Index 
a Record of Cubes Made 
serial Nos: • • •••••••• • • • ••••• . • . • • • . • • • • • . • . • -· • . • • • • • • •• 
Da tes to be Tested; . . .. . .......... . . ...... . .............. 
Fi9 . /!3 
CI TY 0 CAPE TO CI TY l!!NG 
CHECK LIST FOR RATING OF 0 
_2!!: On the fol l owing form , check or encircle the appropr i ate 
word applying to each pr operty . I f conditions war r ant, 
word a t either end of scale may be qualifi ed further bT 
adding such ords as "very" , •modera tel y" or "sli tly" 
in blank spac immedi a tely precedi ng th wori . 
Locality· d Descr i ption ot ork••••••• · •·•·••••••••••••••••••••• 
or ~ ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 0 l''lfer ... . .................... . 
i x D ta . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• /C , •••••••• 
'Da t ••••••••••••••••• • • Hour ••••••••••• Approx. Time t o Pl a o ••••. • 
ea t her • • • .•••••••••••••• • ••••••••.•• • ••••• • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • •• • • .. • • 
eon trol ethods •• • • • ••••• • •••• • ••••••••••• •••••••••• ••• • • • ••••••• 
1 Ra ting 
No . 
1 Oonsisteno1: dry s t iff edium et sloppy 
a . Slump •••••• • • ins. b . flow rough. 
5 Drops: ••• • •••• ins . 
10 Drops: •• •• •••• in • Plasticity Ooeft ie1en t ••• , •••••••••••• 
2 Stiff en ins: Remarks • • • •• •••• • ••• • •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
a . Rate : · •• • ••• rapid. norm 1 • • ••••• slo • b . ApJ>aren t oause: evaporation absori> tion eh~ical aott:n 
3 !Plastic Characteristics : 
Ia . Pressure fest: 
Deflections (ins) . ll.O 20 ~0 40 J50 60 




b. Cohesiveness: • • . • • . . . t CkT• normal. •••••• short • 
a . Resistance to indentation: 
••••••• • hard. tirm • • • • • • • oft, d . Lubrica ting component: 
• •••••• • smooth. bal anced. • •• •• • harsh .• 
4 AJ2J2arent Com:eos i tion of fiUx : 
a. Cement content: ••• • •• •• lean. O.K. •••••• rich . 
b . Consistency of past : 
•••••••• thin. o,K. . . -· ... tiff • 
c. Char. of can nt : •••••• • gr1tty. O.K. • ••••• t i cky . 
d . Sand content: •• • •• • undersanded O.K • •••• • • oversanded 
• Gradation of sand •••••• gra iny. O. K. • ••••• earthy . f. Gr ada t ion of coarse a grega te: 
•••••••• roe~y . o .x~ •••••• _p_ebb.lY. 
t5 Ses;£e!at1oll: 
a. From pile on f lat urf'a oe; none sl1 ht con lder able 
xce s ive 
b. In form: none slight considerable exces ive 
Deta ils, .... .•.•......•..•.....•.• .• ...•••• • •. • • 
c. Bleeding: none slight considerable exoessive 
d . Laitanoe : none sli_ght conside~~ble excessive 
6 Other Work~bil1tl Factors : 
a . Visual r a ting: ••• • •••• good. f a ir. • ••••• poor . 
b . !'inishin~ gua litY': ••••• good. t a ir. • ••••• p_oor. 
7 Suitability 
a . Ra ting: for this Job ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • ~ good. :tair . • •••• poor . t 1ality dex. ~y .••• 
8 Suggestion for improvement ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
0 Record of Cubes Made : 
,S~rial Nos : ••••••••••••••••••••. , •• • • • ••• • •••.••• ••••• •. • 
Dates to be test d: ••••. • . • • •••..••• . ••••••. • •••••• • •••• 
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Fig . 1 22 . s ampl e of Nominal i " Crusher run Bra ckenfe1 
Granite (wa shed. } 
.. - ,. 
Fig . 1 23 . Sample of i " maximum Durbanvi1le 
Laterite Gravel (was hed. } 
1g. 124. 
lis •. 125 . 
Malme bury River Sand parated into Tyl er S1 ve 
1zes. (Retained on each ieve indica,ed . ) 
Woolf Cone and and s plea in the following 
tates: 
a) Room dry 
b) ·saturated and urtaoe dry 
c) Damp. 











